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THE SPANISH DOWRY

CHAPTER I

IMPORTANT OR UNIMPORTANT?

My uncle and I were both unfortunate—at least, that
was certainly the current opinion with regard to us

;

and there must be more or less truth in the opinion
held by one's neighbours. Our misfortunes differed
greatly in character, and, like the king in the Wonder-
land court, I have never been at all sure whether the
word to be applied to them was " important " or " un-
important," or, indeed, whether we were fortunate or
unfortunate. Most people consider that whether a
man can walk or not, and whether a man is married
or not, are matters of great importance, at least to the
man himself; but I don't think these questions really
entered deeply into our life in our lonely house on
the Dorset sand-dunes.

My uncle had married, and, under curious circum-
stances, separated from his wife. It was not very
long after this that I came to live with him at Lone
End ; and I was lame.

7
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As a child I had lived at home in a northern town,
where it seemed to me that my father worked very
hard, and did not make enough money to pay for
my mother's frocks-at least, I used to hear some-
thing like that when my maternal grandmother came

• to see us. My father and I liked each other very
much indeed

; my sisters were at school ; I never
saw much of my mother, and I hated my grand-
mother.

My "misfortune" came about when I was still a
httle chap. My father and I were both in a railway
accident

;
he was but slightly hurt, and was taken

home to recover
; I, with one leg hopelessly injured

was taken to a hospital to lie long in pain. But it
was my father who died and I who recovered. He
had been dead for some months before they thought
fit to tell me, and by that time our relatives had
made a division of the family. My mother, with my
sisters, went back to her parents' house, and my
father's brother offered to adopt me.
One day, in the hospital, the nurses put me in a

little white room off the big ward where I had hitherto
been. They told me that I was going home. I had
been up and about the ward in the afternoons for two
or three days, learning to hop on my new crutch • and
everybody had so praised my agility and admiredmy new crutch and new clothes that I felt very fine
and perfectly happy. I fell asleep that day in the
little white room, and next hearing my grandmother's
hated voice, I lay still. I always kept as still as
possible when with her, in order not to attract her
notice.
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"He is the boy-s natural guardian." my grand-mo her was repeating in low. emphatic tones "So

w^ere. He has no right whafeverV^LeX
The last words were said. I knew, while my grandmothers teeth were held firmly and rath« T

together;the words Just came tSughtithat^^^^^^^^^
and unrelenting vehemence which always ten-ified

trtl^tted^rhuf- --—•" -S
She went on

:
« I have insisted upon entire adoption

t^kenThe t
"°'

'V"' '° "^ ^«^' ''"''^-"d
=
h« hastaken the two girls and the mother—more th.Hi

ought to have asked him to do, bu I aTZs p efeto err on the side of generosity." ^ ^^''

Another woman's voice said : " If vou haH inf^, jme more clearly as to the circumstances- '
""''

Oh. yes; of course I understand you peifectlv

anTthat^°"
''•"'

1:'' '"^^ otHer woman my 2'

mlr yet!^.°"

""^^ "^^^ ^ <=•>-« ^o marry'you^'

"Heaven forbid!" said the other piously "I

n^lUl:Vnfid:rin^^^-~ ^^ ^^
tjoned to you before'^Lrt'^alks olrev^;":

de^eLThimr- '
^°""^ "^ ^« ^ P^^r^

"Oh indeed," sneered my grandmother. "Since
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!',"« *'"'.'"" ***y'" *"'^ *•>« °*er voice; "that I
will affirm, but nothing more."

I was convinced that this stranger who was speak-mg made a prancing gesture with her head as sheS ""m
**' "T *'"' " ereat appearance of

dignity My grandmother, to give her full benefit of
the truth never needed to affect any external dignity,
she had ,t by nature. She replied now. in a casual
way, more offensive than earnest contradiction •

"You W5.n't tell because you don't know; 'so we
need not discuss that further. As to the information
I gave about the boy when I wrote, I gave all I had,
and could have given no more. My husband and
daughter had not thought fit to disclose the imperfect
recovery to me; they were afraid, after all that had
passed, that I could not bear more. For my own
part, I think truth is better than falsehood

; but
he result of their reticence and my weak health was
that when I asked that you should be sent at once for
the boy I W..S not aware that complete recovery was
impossible." '

"I quite understand that you wish me to tell

lame^''^"'""
*''*' ^°" ^''^ "°' ''"°* ^ *"

" You may say to your master precisely what you
think advisable. I shall write to him. You would
hardly have your present situation if my opinion were
not of weight."

My own name was Ferguson, so I supposed at
first that these women were talking about my father-
and afterwards it seemer' to me that they were part
of a sort of fairy tale, fo, .heir words seemed fantastic
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1

and to be the opening of something, the continuance
of which I could not even imagine.
"Mr. Ferguson does not want a sickly child"

said the other. "He is a young man yet; if he
adopts a boy he naturally wants one with a future
before him. This boy has no future; it would be
ridiculous to think of such a thing."

I opened my eyes and stared at her. She had
given the word "this" such a hissing emphasis that
for the first time it occurred to me that it was I ofwhom she spoke.

"I have a future," I said; and I raised myself onmy elbow and looked at her.

The prancing movement of her head was just
what I had seemed to see with my eyes shut. She
had a clear, white skin, blue eyes, a long nose, and a
high forehead.

My grandmother remarked in a perfectly audible
undertone

:

"He has always been sly and peculiar ; and of
course recent events, and being humoured in his
Illness, have increased the defects."
Both women sat and looked at me, not in the

lea^t interested in my awakening or in my protest
but as If they were arranging a plan of action with
regard to me.

I had been dressed to drive home, and I began to
get off the bed now, and to pull my crutch toward
me. 1 was determined that I would not lie there tobe mspected. I would complain to my father- Iwould tell him all that they had been saying, f^; Iwas sure there was something wrong about it
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Alexis," said my grandmother
" Lie still,

imperiously.

I defied her as I had never done before.
" I am going to my father I " I cried. " I shall

tell him all you have said."

At this my grandmother put her handkerchief
before her eyes and gave a low shriek. The other
woman got up and barred my way to the door.
She looked me all ovc:

" I really cannot take such a responsibility," she
said, in natural tones; and then to me. stiffly
enough: "My dear Alexis, nobody is going to
hurt you. Your grandmother and I have no
intention but perfect kindness."

"Master Alexis," corrected my grandmother.
" Certainly not I " said the stranger, tossing her

head. " I should not think of It"
I had never before agreed with my grandmother

about anything—never felt that I was on her side In
any difference—but now I blessed her in my heart
and was perfectly determined that the stranger
should address me as "Master," but I knew—it
is extraordinary how far children see into the
minds of their elders— I knew that If I agreed
with my grandmother openly she would change
her mind. As it was, she merely repeated, in a
casual tone, but with hauteur:

" Master Alexis.'-

"There are limits to my good-nature," said the
other.

"That, of course," said my grandmother; "but
not to your desire to keep your present situation."
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" It Is not in your power to affect that. I think I
should be wiser to return without him, and better
for Alexis too. Mr. Ferguson would certainly insist
upon discipline. He would not allow any boy to
say 'I won't 'and 'I will.'" She said this looking
at me in a threatening way. " Mr. Ferguson would
soon bring him to order If I took him ; but it seems
to me It would be better for him to come here first
and '—she hesitated—" and decide for himself."
When she had said these things, breathing her

threats partly at my grandmother and partly at me.
she added, in very precise and exalted tones: « Alexis
sit down I"

n'cxis,

" It is my wish," remarked my grandmother, "that
you should call him 'Master Alexis I' He is your
master's adopted son," she added after a moment,
and heir."
'•

'
Heir,' " repeated the other, in a tone that affected

to be amused.

Although I had always hated my grandmother, I
was not going to see her sneered at by a stranger, so
I said again

: I shall tell the nurses to call a cab I
am^going to my father ; I shall tell him all you have

At this my grandmother rose, again held her
handkerchief to her eyes, moaned aloud, and said
that, after recent events, this was really more than
she cojld bear.

Two of my nurses came. I think that perhaps it
was I who had had more than I could bear. I think
looking back, that it must have been I who fainted'
and not my grandmother. I remember that my
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nurse, lifted me between them, and after that Iwas left quiet Then one of the .unjeon. came-,
young doctor who had taught me to play chew-and
It was he who told me that my father was dead thatmy mother having been ill. had already gone to a
distant place with my si.ters. and that I was going
to take a journey to live with a very kind uncle who
had adopted me.

" He is not at all kind," I said.

This discussion about my uncle came, I think
about an hour after I had heard of my father's death'
for I remember that it had been a long time before I
could understand that The man who had told me
had been very patient, going away several times into
the ward, and coming back to answer the questions I
had thought of in the meantime. I believed all that
he told me except this about my uncle: at that
pomt what I had heard in the morning came back
to me.

" He is not at all kind," I said. • He is a personwho believes in strictness, and can't bear boys to say
things as my father could ; and will hate me because
1 am a cripple."

If I believed all this then, by next day I believed it
with tenfold intensity, when, wretched as I was, 1 had
started on my journey with Mrs. Prince.

I could only go a short distance at a time, and we -
consequently spent two nights on the road at hotels.AH the way I defied Mrs. Prince in every way that
It was possible to deiy her without being ungentle-
manly. I had a great idea, won I know not where,
that respect and affection for my father could best
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to ihown by a display of good ' ceding. Perhap,

I might have need of auch armour against my fatebut the application wa. left to my ignoranTmS

^at mv"^ Tu*" *"'•* °'"' «"«» God know.

e'lS.U^^mrbehr'"-*' " ''' *^« -''^^'^

exereiring ,ome self^ontrol. I had overheard theyoung surgeon say something to her- I was Irim5^

unkindT? J""'
•""">' •S»'" '^ »h« ^«« «t al

Ifiid of it r .'?r''
*"' '*"«^ ""»» »he ;as

wL unkind ?K "> r °"' ~"''' '''y that she

sandwich almost every half hour-olTers which Iinvariably refused with elaborate thanks She 1!eveo' guard a half-crown, for which fee he lE
aTf He tth"f'r "'

""°*=' ™« *° '« ^°-at full length. I always took care to thank each

.1.' blstowJ^
""^''* '"PP*"' ^ "'""Bht the tipsMe bestowed came out of her own nurse At th.

otels, the meals she ordered were of'the besf i
tKLTorS aSl„r '^ ^''T^

^"

clear th=t iT ./ ^ "'^ *Sam, mak ng it

her r.r
^"fi"*""- Also whenever I spoke toher. r always said

:
« Ifyou please." and « I b^ your
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p»rdon," or « If you will be so good, Mr». Prince."
In the cafual tone of authority I had learned in
mimieking grandmother. I lay looking at her
whenever I had nothing elie to do, because I

knew that when I did not lasily, yet attentively,
gaze upon her face, she wa* looking at me with the
curious, critical eye of an inspector. I was conscious
of being the cleverer of the two at acting, for when
•he said

:
" Alexis, do not stare ; It is not good for

invalids to fix their eyes upon any one object," I
knew that she had not dared to say : " It Is rude to
stare," simply because there was a certain languor as
of an absent mind thrown into my glance which
made it Impossible for her to be sure that I wa*
aware of what I was look'ng at ; whereas when I
said, with the querulousness of a sick child : " If
you will be so very kind, Mrs. Prince, as to read
your book, or look out of the window, and stop
counting the buttons on my jacket or the hairs on
my head, I think I could rest better," she was not In
the leiist able to pretend that she had not been
staring; nor could she take refuge in silence, but
was forced to say :

" Alexis, when you reach your
uncle's house you will find he is a very different
person from anyone who has hitherto had charge
of you. It is only kind of me to warn you that he
will not permit fretful behaviour or those habits
which you have acquired In the indulgence of a
sick-room."

I usually affected to have gone to sleep, or to be
thinking of something else, before she could entirely
finish her threats or warnings; but. after all, though
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;

•ne. ihe had her full revenge, for there wu erowln.,n my heart .„ .bject terrof of thi. uncir.Xut"
I WM of age, would have me in hi. p^wer Mv
back ached; and .inee the nioming. only thr^

death. I had realised every hour more keenlv th»

orfdl .n^
*""='»'"K «»>•«>' in the fine art. ofpride and elegance that I could endure.



CHAPTER II

I

If I

THE COMING OF THE HEIR

During this sad journey my mind went over and

Zl V "^f
""'""^ °^ '^' conversation between

Mrs. Prince and my grandmother by my bed in the
hospital. Had their dialogue been written and givento me to learn by rote, I should not have remembered
a word of ,t When the world is more advanced
people w.il no doubt repeat, in mysterious v^ce.*
declensions, irregular verbs and choice passages fromhe classics, when their children are recovering from
fevers or waking from sleep or eavesdropping; i„hatway even Englishmen might become proficent
>n languages, dead or alive.

noJ^'JTTf""' °^ ''^''^ ^ ''"'^ understood
nothing, at firs

, was full of suggestion. Every^me I conned It I learned more of what it meanT

Zt" M." ""^'' ""''"• ^"'^ «'^b°«ted uponthat much that I only half knew to be pure
.magination^ I w,s not given to constructing gay
castles in the air; my fancy-to continue the figure

ZnlZ".l'T"''^T'''°'"''
'" '^'g^-g gloomy

cellars or making underground passages. Beforeme I saw the blank certainty of joylessness ; I
i8
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ISIS^k'"™''"'* *° "Kht as gallantly as I could

that we should mJt befoSTtk'
h''"

T"'
""'"'

outer world.. I would r/ ''^*''« /°«d '"to the

upon the statlLTi J^;°Sst":h:tV''^"'

-T^isrr^rt^sfF^-^;
house or orphan :sS^^^U?edT"^

-ehearsed this scene till mv own r.=w. ,
and felt that at least i c^LTever be

"
d"::'?^'^ entered any man's hou. upon'Ssc^p^en f '

sense'r;SLyin^'':
'^^'^ '^^^^^^

EI^^^^-i^tHtta com. to a compromise. He would, for
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appearance- sake, coldly admit me as a member
of his household for a time, u . he could decide
upon the cheapest and least disgraceful way of
getting rid of me; and my heart was fixed upon
battle during this temporary sojourn. I would test
hts regard for one c; his own name and blood, test
also his degree of servitude to this ridiculous Prince
with the prancing head, by demanding that he
should make the woman call me "Mr. Alexis"

• He was, no doubt, hand-in-glove ^i(h the creature
and as I would never waive my right in the matter,
It would be war to the knife.

In the afternoon of the second day, our journey
by train ended. I was racked with pain, and
exhausted with fatigue; yet I held my lance ready
and felt my pride, like a charger pawing the ground
in eagerness for war. When the train drew into
the station, there was no uncle, no carriage, waiting
for us. My offence at being obliged to lie full length
upon cushions in the bottom of the carrier's cart was
so great, that I could not even take much delight
in the mortification of Mrs. Prince, who must mount
the froflt seat with two labourers' wives, and be
trundled the length of the countryside as though she
were an ordinary person and not the friend and
confidante of Mr. Ferguson, of Lone End. In two
days of travel I had learned what she considered the
strong points of her position, and could taste her
present bitterness.

As we jogged along I could see nothing outside
the canvas curtains round me. It was a winter
afternoon, and as we neared the coast, we met the

h iji
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constant bluster and whistle of the wind, and heard
the rise and fall of the waves upon the sand. It
seemed to me that we were coming to some land
under an evil enchantment The wind and the
waves that I could not see daunted my spirit more
than a. the severities that Mrs. Prince had declaredmy uncle would exercise.

The worst things come to an end. When I heard
Mrs. Prmce, with ..much preckion and delicacy of
tone, commanding the carrier to drive in at the front
gate, and the old carrier, half deaf, and entirely
oDstmate, declarmg he wouldn't make cart-tracks on
the masters gravel, I knew that this stoppage was
the end of our journey,

1 would not be lifted out; I wriggled to the b,.k,
and slid under the buttoned canvas, falling upon
sand

;
but my crutch fell with me. I was up. in amoment, and found myself facing a door in a brick

wall and surrounded by a sea-mist.
I threw myself against the door;" I was determined

to precede Mrs. Prince in entering. My infirmity
would have prevented this had it not been that shewas st.ll standmg on the other side of the canvas
cover, bestowing upon the carrier, in measured tones
unmeasured blame for his insolence. I had just time
to hear h.m asking her to say it all over again,
because he could not hear, and to feel a certain thrill
of sat.sfact.on m the knowledge that she would do
so, before I turned the door-knob, entered and shut

lZ7^"t^' • 'T^ ""y^^lf ''long a path that led
hrough he m.st between glass house.s and rose
bushes. I looked up at what, in the mist, seemed
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almost a CMtle of brick gables and timber eaves •

S b«Tl„lJ !
^°'1^ '" ""P *'*•> importance

liSL","
""'•" '"'"8 ™0»l>«« for. bell.
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ilK



CHAPTER III

THE YELLOW mAn

I HAD ample time to get my breath before I heard a
man's step on the gravel outside. He entered and
shut the front door ; he hesitated in the hall ; he
came into the room and looked round. He had
fair hair, and struck me as the sort of man my
father and I always thought well of in the story
books we read together. My father and I had both
dark hair, and my grandmother always spoke of my
dark complexion as a Ferguson peculiarity ; so I was
sure the incomer was not the uncle. I thought him
rather like Ferdinand in "The Tempest," no doubt
because the sea and the wind reminded me of that
story. He also reminded me of King Lear, whom I
liked in spite of his folly ; and I also thought him a
little like Mr. Birchell ; or he might have stood— But
while I was thinking of these things he went out
again without having seen me, and I was left
wondering whether he was a burglar or a visiter.
He had had a large fe't hat in his hand, so I hoped
that he was a neighbour. Such a neighbour might
help to bring my enemies to reason.

In a few minutes I heard Mrs. Prince and the
»3
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S" tI'""""..""'"
'"''^ ""^ "«» by a back

«V *^ *'"* a" talking.
^

-„^:L?;ouHet7..LT "^ ''' *-'•" --
"then you wouldn? hi

°."* """''*' ""ree,

«,rt."
^ "''^'" ''*^« needed to take the

Voice number three was affim- v . ^
maintenance of this ODfnT^

affable but firm in the

than once in the pe^ f '
"^^^ *"= '''«'"«' "'°«

was the voice ofmrunSe" T"^' ""^ '°''' ''

housekeeper's discomfort ' '"^'*"'"^ •""

to'htit;^ Z^X'\^r "'^^'s^-r-'^alone a passenger. Once he Lh °'.' '
"' '''

scrabbled its wly out of a basket t^ "
''^'J*

"""^

S,;s^^-i?^--^-^"a^?
-biS^S?"~^bi^^^

wUh^rttlritV^' 'r
""'''"''

^ ''•^'-«>

take the loss.
' ^^ """^ '»>' «"='<= would

paStJS:i^ssis:^:sr"^-
reproved her for coming bvT ^'""^
now said that the youngster h,H

""?P«'=*?^ train



didn't turn up by next day. it would be quite easy
to find him. From this I perceivec! that no report
01 my misfortune had preceded me.

Ji^^Vm'',
""''''"''"'^•"

^ ^^^"^ Mrs. Prince
wail. hell 'ave fainted. Is the traction engine
anywher* about? Is Captain Barker out with
his horses?"

Voice number three answered in a tone of
reproachful kindness. "When you come to talk
about traction engines. Mrs. Prince. I certainly
dont understand. You are overcome by distress—you are. It's a cup of tea you want. I tell
you the youngster won't come to any harm."

The traction engine's on the North Hay Road."
said the carrier grimly. "Tai„-t likely they'll bring
|t down this way; but they might; there's no saying
what they might do."

Mrs. Prince appeared to be invoking the higher
powers. "Heavens!" she seemed to cry. "Oh
heavens I

"

'

"There's nought for it but to go back," said the
carrier. 'But I ain't going unless you two come
along. I never was put in charge of the young gent-as pretty a young gent as ever I seed. I take that
sort of charge as solemn. I do ; but I'll not take it at
all now.

"Our own horses can go back over the road, for
the matter of that," said the third voice; " but the
youngster is over the fences and miles across country
Dy this time, you may depend."
"The cart would be better," said Mrs. Prince ; " he

could be laid down in it."
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He stopV^nTifXatrj^ " '"" """ •^°'"-

With but ^r "l*;'
'"'^' y°" «°' ^^^ '

"

still muTo;:'„^ t: id ,a
7"' '"".""''"• '^"^

-'
the cart by the Ja7i*,''''r"''^ ''*"''" »"' °f

to go back at onTio iS "k^" " 7"''^ "^ ''«««'

lest, being st II

"
ck

° ^"^
'"'/T'

''"'' '^l*' the cart,

the fall and rl re tow!
""eh' have been hurt by

" It's a h,^^ "P°" *''« cushions.

-/•e::;St"S''"^^''^-'-«-^"'

- voic!l"Str^° '^ N
°' ^°""' ^- P--." --d

K:t^cJ---"--;^s

heard the lighSS "n'-
""^ '"'' '=*'='=P' '"^^ ^

his own hoS toSsTHH/!i'^'"""P'°'>"°"='°"^«
wanted to jo^i^ h^nt nff "'

r""'""
^'>^«'«' ^e

I was i„te„=M "> ^ "^ """ ' ""!'' "°t tell.

seen.ITtrr^/SrV^'!'/''"' P^-- -'«'

whatever his name anH f ^
''"^ '° ""^^^'f t^at.

fellow thus meaS to ,f ;"'' """ ^'' ' =°°""°"

Keeper, and .S^ no IS tn
"'"" '" ''°"--

me. ° **"*"* '"^""y at all about

•' ' "^^^ 'hem talking m another
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I hated them so much that ofJ , _, •" '""'" 'nai X never thoueht

conKlence began to prick me. that they should spend

z'z:: '"^^ '""*'"^ ''' -«" -«^
'" '^-''-

The light-haired man came back again, and intothe room, and stood waiting in the gla« of "he

me S- ' T.'
' ^" "^ "'«'"' '-' "e'Zm eeme s.ttmg there m the shadow. But immediately he

J^tlZ "! •"."!" !"^'' •^'" ^°'^'"'^' «"d "odded tome with a twmkle in his eye.
"I beg your pardon, sir." said I, "but are you aburglar or a friend of the house ? "

'^

He had a face of pleasing gravity. It gave me the
"npression that there was a smile somewhere behind
his yellow moustache.

he"slu
'""^

'

""^'" ^ ""'^ * ''"*"*' °^ ^''^ '>°"*«*"

the shade and chimney off on the table. But before

i^th a r!lT' V'"' ' '"^''^ '^ ^°<'"' --« ™-^""
wi h a restless horse upon the gravel outside; Theyellow man opened the window
"

f^
•?"''« changed my mind. Hudson," he said. «

I

won t have the horse now."

I I "^",7 '"^^''y '^''*' ""^ ">'»" with the horse

«ma,til -i ""^^ away at once, and then he

evidently could not restrain

:
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" I never saw Mrs. Prince «o low s/r-nn* u

••WhTi!
'""^-"'»t'8 what she is."

mj' " "" '" "'"•=" •••'•"«<« '

" a^ced the yellow

that told me He «1. u' " *" *« "-^^

the youngSz had t.;;;,:"„?%"" r
walk by himsel?? " '^ ^"'"'' "''' "^ »" ""'dn't

The yellow man stood as sKll .. jr i, u j .

turned into stone Thence ^ '"^''**"

back towards me but th"2^^"'' " '"'*'^ «''""

deepened. HT^^T^XtZZ''' ''"'''"'^' '^'

ror us. as thefLe'gon'r"
""' '" '"'' -"' '"

J I
-ight. sir, if you'll secure me afterwards from

thJylT'm'; an'^h" tf"'' °" '"^-''•" -"'^

impatience. ' ^'
"""' ''°'"" *« window with

car"'»rLk:r'' "^ "^'^ ^°" '«» ^^ the

do!/ wi.1le\S;- Pnw"
^^'"' '-"'^ ^y *"« f^nt

glad the gro^Ld^n:^,^!^"
-«^ 'ecturing. I'^

whathesaidThatTmli
,

' .'^ "' '»"''* t^"«

and a crionie * h
"P'"' ^ "" "^^h a beggarcnpple. and my grandmother has tried to

II
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foist me on my uncle without his linowing this. Iwould te ^rry for him if he were . gentleman, but

The yellow man stood before me. The firelight
played on him while I peered at him out of the
shadow. There was in the attitude of hi, head and
shoulders such an appearance of sorrow that I forgot
for a few moments what seemed to me the mighty
mportance of my own affairs. Before I went into

- the h.8p,tal I don't suppose I should have known by
~

the way a man held his shoulders whether he wm
crying inside or not; but my six months there had
made me alive to many things that I found both new
and interesting. I remembered my determination
always to behave as a gentleman should, so I

"I am afraid, sir. you have troubles of your own

mine"
'^^

' ""^^^ "°* *° *™""* ^"^ *"''

"I dci't know; I should think that was an
additional reason for our sympathising with each

When he had said this he went on lighting the
lamp with abstracted demeanour. Then without
more ado, he pushed a large sofa in front of the fire,
and lifted me upon it He opened a box and gaveme a biscuit, which he said was a kind that had beef
jelly in it. and would be sustaining until tea came.

" It's not a puppy biscuit? "
I asked.

"No" said he. "Oh no; it's not a puppy
biscuit.

'^^

This having been gravely settled. I ate the biscuit.
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^
•' How long will they hunt .bout the ro«l. for

«.reS e'^e)?!!!"''
'"""' -"^ "-"- but the

He wa. .urprised Into , |f,tle .udden laugh hereand I t^an to laugh, and could not stop mTliliI had stopped I think I should have cried f^rK 1.ways been taught that Providence Ukt^^^' [^^only when we are good, and I had clearly STn f dI had my revenge, but I was uneasy. ^ ^" ' '*

Until this evening I had always taken God fe,

little accustomed. Thev si*m-^ » ^ '*

fi,. i- J- . ' seemed to me symbols nfthe forces, divine and human, against which I i Inow stand alone. I felt so helplL ,1 J^X '
I went on weakly gigg,i„, „,/, ,,, ,JJ^'-.^»
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••^ Why did you uy he was not a gentleman ?
"

Because he Is not I heard him talking to thatwoman in ,he hall; he had a very mean and meafyway of speaking to her. I am sorry to u^y this ofmy uncle, but it is true; and having said it to a
•tranger, I shall feel it only honourable to say it tohim when I have a chance."

.hi A.iTr
'" 7i""!f">• '«"»'"8 «"ddenly what terror

the fulfilment of this vaunt would cost me
" w:,at could you have heard him say?" he asked

in slow surprise
••"Wi

"The only reason he gave for wigging her for takine
the wrong Uain-a slow train, which made me, hi,nephew and heir, horribly tircd-was that he had
missed the pleasure of driving her ire a the station

;and he said that she was not to blame if I had fallen
out and been killed. He tried to comfort her when
he should have dismissed her for forgetting all aboutme the whole way from the station. Before you

T^M
'""''«'«"'• «">« he kept saying. -You have

nothing to blame yourself about, Mrs. Prince.' Overand over again he said it, in an adoring manner."
Was she very high and mighty with him ? " asked

the yellow man, with obvious interest.

"No,"said I. "Sheonly kept saying, 'Oh.heavens!'
which I suppose he considered showed her piety "

I felt better for my biscuit by this time, aiid I
always loved telling a story, so I sat a little more
upright, and experienced no further temptation to

But the yellow man did. He began to laugh, and
la-ghed, not loudly but with irrepressible amusement.
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till the groom came in, walking on tiptoe, and put aboilmg kettle on the hob very awkwardly, but the
tray he brought was amply provided, and looked vrrv
appetising. '

" No jam, Hudson ? " said the yellow man
"I durstn't go to the cupboard in her room, sir."
Then I will."

And he got up and went out of the room
with a great appearance of courage; and thegroom stood with his knees a little bent, looking
at hini with entranced admiration, as at the paces
of a thoroughbred.

''It;s blue blood that does it. sir," he said con-
fidentially to me. "It's nought but high breeding
that could withstand that Mrs. Prince, sir"

__

I __was delighted with him because he called me
sir, and regarded Mrs. Prince as I did ; but just toshow that it was beneath my dignity to discuss my

uncles friend with a groom. I asked in an easy.
masterly way: "

" How many horses do we keep, Hudson ? "

The yellow man came back with some very good
jam, and we had an excellent tea tc^ether, he and I

•

but nothmg could raise my spirits much while my
consciencs was so deeply stained. He asked in a
very polite and diffident way, several questions aboutmy Illness the nurses and surgeons, especially what
the latter had said I ought or ought not to do in theway of exercise while I was getting better. I did
not care to talk about these matters, but he hadshown himself so very jolly, especially in offering
to take the blame of getting the tea off Hudson's
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shoulders, that I answer.:cl all his i.,quiries to the
best of my ability. But when he pushed the tea-
taoie aside, my conscience became again intolerably
loud m Its accusations and threats of disaster I
even wished for the return of the search party, and

tha"teffecV
''^''° '"''°™ """^'"^ ^" ""''^^J' ^"'a'k *<>

„ t' ^";
^'""'^ ^^^ °" a very fine bonnet," I said.

I think It was a new one that she meant to charmmy uncle with, and I have heard that salt mists are
t)aa for bonnets "

"She wore the bonnet of her own choice,"
interrupted the yellow man hastily. "What her
motive may have been is not for us to decide. Each
of us IS responsible only for his own motives."

I replied in a depressed tone

:

"I fear that I am responsible for the spoiling of

I was°he'e" ^
'""''^ ''^^^ """'' °"* ^"'^ *°''' '^^^

to<^* 1? rV'^f" ^^ '*'^- " "^°" '""'" "°t think
too much of what you did; you were cold and
hungry. I think you said just now that she ought
to be dismissed for her carelessness; but, short of

fiWngT"**
P"""''"""* ^""'"^ y" have thought

"Well," said I, "I might perhaps think that thelong trapse on a stormy evening was very fitting •

but sir. It was not my place to send her. And
besules, I added more gloomily, "my uncle may be
flirting with her all the time, so that she may not
care about her bonnet being spoiled."
"Oh, no." said he hastily; "she has no snch
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alleviation of her penance as that; nor would she
desire it. You have made a mistake about Mrs.
Prince in that particular ; she has no such ideas
about your uncle."

" Are you quite sure ? " I said. " I had it from my
grandmother."

"Your grandmother was mistaken. I must beg
you to put such an idea entirely out of your mind.
If there were any foundation for your grandmother's
notion, it would still be wrong for you or me to say
It. It IS a point of honour with men never to say
such things about women, and more especially when
a woman is placed so that she must defend herself in
the world, and earn her own living. If your father
were here he would tell you the same. You are
only a boy, and so did not know this."

"No; I did not know. I am very glad that you
told me. And feeling more at home with him after
this explanation, I related the alternative with regard
to the poorhouse with which I was going to confront
my uncle when he returned, and said that, if he did
not agree to that, I should only remain here on
condition that Mrs. Prince addressed me respectfully
That, at least," said I, "is not bad form, I hope."

^^

" No," he said meditatively, looking into the fire.
It may not be quite amiable to be so determined

about your own dignity, but under the circumstances
I cannot exactly call it ill-bred." Then in another
moment he asked: "Would you like to go to
bed ?"

There was a difficulty in the way, but I did not
know how to explain it to him.
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"You see." I began. "I have no doubt that all
sorts of evil are going to befall me."
"Indeed I I had hoped after tea you would feel

more cheerful. To-morrow morning, after a good

I interrupted him.
" I shall not sleep. How can I sleep when I have

played a mean trick on my uncle, and given so much
trouble to a woman who, after all, has to defend
herselfm the world ?

"

__

"She is quite capable of doing it." he interposed.
I did not mtend to make her n object of com-

passion, but merely to point out—"
"I understand," interposed I darkly; "and you

are kind enough to make excuses for me • but I
cannot excuse myself."

"That," he said, "is a good reason for sleeping
soundly

;
for when we excuse ourselves, you know

the good angels have nothing to do with us ; but
when we know we are in the wrong and want to do

Sr lidJ"
"""^ ^ ^""^ *''** '''* ^^°^'' ""'^^"'^ '" °"

"Are you quite sure, sir? I always thought it
was just the other way."
"If you will think a little while you will see that

what I say is true."

So we sat still, and he said several things, and I
began to see that he spoke-wisely.'
As soon as I had got again on the right side of

Providence I was ready to go to bed. I did not
care at all what my uncle might think of me. When
I explained this to the yeilow-haired man he laughed
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fn t i ' "P"*'" *° * '"^* '«"" ^''th two bedsin It. Mine was a narrow one in a comer. Hiehwindow curtains made undulating motions in ^ewind and the firelight gave them a very nice cdour

.. xxr VI ''"P '" *''*' ""^e"- bed ? " I asked.

ri,o^°"u- T ''''^'' ^"y objection-?" Then he

dffidte
*'°'' '"' *"^''" ^S-" - a somewhat

diffident manner: "Would you have any objection toyour uncle sleeping there ? »
""Jc«ion to

"I should have no right to have any objection to

ZvJ: °"'y '^'"-'^ •^«"^«= 'should have

pec^tedfatghr"
"""^'^^ °"^ °^ '""^ ^•'°«' "—

whlVoTi?-"''^''"'^^^'''"^"'^"''-"^-*^^^

od^Ss!-"^''^''"'''
^^•^' "''«=-- >'0-y such

In the next few weeks, while I discovered that ama. might be fair-haired and yet be a Feiuson, Ilearnt to see most things in a different lifht andsetting from what they would have had had Iremained with my mother's people. My uncle hadhis own private standard of value, and the rJatiSvalu<« of all things altered for me when judged byhis standard. For instance, the fact that I was ar Lrrlr.'^!!!.!"-'' .- -Po^'-ce forhim than for other people, and so, because was
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with him, it came to seem unimportant to me. Againmy mother soon after married a very rich man, andmy sisters became grand, and fixed in their intention
to marry as successfully. By this they all lost
merest m his eyes, so that they hardly se -ned to
belong to us any more.
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CHAPTER IV

HELIOS AND THE PEARL MAIDENS

The yellow man and I were very happy. I must

frei'
"

•Lr '""? ^'^ ""* ^ '-^ horrid b"y-
fretful. wildly conceited, and anxious only that thewhole world should turn on the pivot of my £portance. I have no doubt that my uncle, alth^l gh

bv^ f
P"'"" ^'"=" ' ""' •'"^^ h'"". profitedby my socety to an immeasurable extent For if

and philosophy teach, that the saints are perfectedby he thorns in their path, it goes withoufsS
that the advantage to him of having adopted me wa!immense. People who came to see us s^d-if^ Theobject.onable sort of thing that visitors say-whVt

'

iZlT n
°' "^ '" "^^'^ ^"'='' ' homeland sucha friend Unless people are on a very intimatefooting, they should never say things thaf are tTuIthere is always a really splendid sefection of un rue'remarks to be made. As to the advantage th^tm,

ri,r^ ""' ^'''' "^ '' -^='- -' -<« nothing co7
a my hands^ For. as far as I can recollect, my Walways ached, and I hid the ache and my peeVSiel

38
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under a manner of extraordinary hauteur ; and never
failed, day or night, to lord it over the servants and
lecture my uncle upon all subjects within the range
of my universe ; but when I came up a bit I adopted
him as a friend under the name of " Helios," because
of his yellow hair and his twinkle, and the sort of
way he had of producing a basking sensation of soul

by his mere presence.

I first actually chummed up with Helios in a
matter over which we differed sharply. This was
with regard to the colour of the sails on the fishing

boats and the colour of the cows that grazed on
the grass of the coast. Our front wall was a
really fine structure from a builder's point of view.

Helios had draped the wall with certain festoons of
ivy, which were not unbecoming, but he failed to
discover the possibility of the colour effect which one
day became clear to my prophetic eye.

Through all the openings of the shrubbery by
which we looked from our work-room windows to

the sea, the upper part of this wall could be seen,

and over it the grass where the cows browsed, and
beyond that the merging of the river in the sea where
the fishing fleet passed twice a day. Now, although
there are no two red sails of quite the same shade,
and no red cow the same as another, their varying
shades are those of the common wall-flower that

grows so easily in broken masonry. How delightful

to the eye is such repetition of a colour in different

objects ! When I saw the warm sunshine light up
the cows and the fishing sails to all glorious hues of
brownish red—the cows in green pastures, the sails
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amount of work in Jl- ^^ ''°"« » 'air

not tell what he said I would „o» Z'^"' ' *'"

know how Ion? .> fn^i, ? ' '''"' *"y°n° to

point ofvIw?oH°°r°7J" •"" °^" '° "^
really lacrg'in" s"^ oTL .""^ '"'" '"'^ ""^-^

has beco^e'a dfsSshed^S;", T '"^^ ''''

the world curtsies I womM „J I'

"''""'^ "*•"«

wide reputation%„r "°' ""'"^ '° P'-^J^^'ce his

Heliosa'rranged the wa to s""^ *\'* "^'""^ '""^

a mason, and%he preTty spraw L^, V' l^^^'^

°'

year by yea, are luxuriant ^ ''''"*'' ''"''°'^"

-"ors^f^st^ofs^ir^f-^
;r^^sir::i:----p-c;ia?'^
inclined, at ir^Tar «mt '^cat" th":

''''

good pur^o 'e 5 toikT "°'''!f
'^^"""'^ ^"^ '»

idleness.
^ ' °^

'^"^'^ ^"^ ^^^^ of wicked

published b^y^. T.y^[us:::zt:z :2Ti ''hcertam pages of popular science rorlbo^mTgSn?
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I was also always vvrit^nK a novel in a private scrib-
Wing book, the p'ari of which had been changed
about a hundred times, when one night, quite
J^cxpectedly, this story began, not in my scribbling
book but out of it.

On that night the household at Lone End was
just the same as on the night of my arrival, except
that we were all years older. Mrs. Prince ruled us
with the rod of her own vanities, and these became
so msistent when resisted that little short of stern
necessity provoked resistance. Evans, the man-
servant, whose voice that first night I had mistaken
for my uncle's, still adored her at a distance; and
Hudson, the groom, still detested her at a safer
distance. Helios was still his own head-gardener,
except that I. havi=- taken to horticulture, insisted
upon supremacy in that department. We thoughtwe should have been extremely happy if we had
only had delightful women-folk about us; and this
sense of lack, though it lent, no doubt, its own
enchantment to our actual delights, was our only
source of discontent.

The bell of the front door rang at nine in the
evening; we all heard it-Helios and I in the front
room, and Mrs. Prince in the back. Evans was outwalkmg with the mastiff and the terrier, so I went
to open the dooi.

Until I rose Helios had gone on reading aloud
and I remember distinctly giving a glance at him
and the room as I swung myself up on my crutch.
His hair and beard looked fair and bright in the f '!

l.ght of the shaded lamp ; there was a leonine streng a
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•bout him, in spite of my knowledge concerning the
twinkle native to his eye. As for the room, it was
comfortable, but not the sort of room we liked ; it
was stiff and what we called "bristly," although,
as a matter of fact, there were certainly no
bristles.

When the reading stopped there was only the
Mund of the wind and the sea. It was January.
The wmd blustered about the solitary house, and the
sea answered it

; or rather, they both shouted a. the
same time, so ::nimated seemed the discussion that
they kept up.

In the square, brick-paved hall on which our
sittmg-room opened, a bright lantern hung, and
shone out of windows on either side of the door
Helios always thought it a detestable habit to close
shutters at night; the lamps gave no more light for
being enclosed, and those who were late abroad had
a right to the human cheer of lighted windows. I
did not think about this then, but it fits into the
story here.

I was quite accustomed to open the door in the
evenings, because Mrs. Prince never heard the bell
when Evans was' out ; but to-night I hoped that the
visitor would not be one of our few friends in the
neighbourhood, for I had on my oldest coat, and my
hands were inky. When I unfastened the door the
wind blew it wide open. I stood in the middle of the
doorway and said nothing, for I was too surprised to
speak or move. In the trellised porch, where the
tendrils of honeysuckle were flapping wildly in the
wind, stood two lovely maidens-faces and gowns
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white as pearl, and no cloak to shelter them from
rude weather.

I had often said that I had never spoken to a real

young lady, never even seen one face to face. That,
I suppose, was partly why I was too loutish to
behave better than I did ; but however accustomed
I might have been to ball-rooms and drawing-rooms,
I must still have been very much surprised to see, at
this hour, in this weather, at the door of a lonely
house, two young gentlewomen dressed in white.
They had no hats, no cloaks ; on each small head
the hair was in a lovely curly heap. They were
beautiful, white, delicate creatures, slender and
gracious; and when they stepped back quickly
until they were just outside the porch their action
seemed quite natural, for an inky boy in an old
coat, who cannot think of a word to say, is not a
pleasing spectacle to young women who, being
beautiful and great, must, of course, be able to
choose what they will, or will not, look upon.

Speechless as I was, I had, of course, even in the
first flash of that beautiful surprise, gathered the
idea that a carriage and servants must be waiting at
the gate, that some mistake or accident had brought
its occupants up our drive.

They stood each in a timid attitude, quite clearly
to be seen, though withdrawn a little, the elder and
taller shrinking further toward the gloom. Then the
younger said, in clear, gentle tones, the key perhaps
a little high with excitement, the accent perhaps
foreign, but certainly that of good birth—the younger
said:
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" Is there a Mrs. Ferguson ?
"

"No," ,»id I; and then I added. In the baldest
possible manner, and perhaps I .poke harshly
beeau*, of the wind and because of my shyness:
There isn't any Mrs. Ferguson."
" What lady Uvea here ? " she asked.
I could not Induce vnyttK to consider our house-

keeper In that light I replied :" None."
The elder girl put out a slender hand, touching the

2? k7? ?^ ""* °*''"' •"'' »P°''« t° "er In a lowvoce which I could not hear, but I was aware, fromher whole attUude, that she was advocating flight,
a hng ^h,ch appeared to me preposterous, for
certainly there was nothing about our plain
comfortable household which could cause fear to'anyone.

get wa';^"""'''"'"
'"'"'• "f'««««comelnand

rJmT'"^
'"'''' "" *''*' they might have plenty ofroom to pass me.

r 7

me^S^^^lh' *'''**^^f'**•
'»' "•'hough it seemed tome that they wanted to run, like naughty childrenthey were too dignified and polite to do so"We have mistaken the house, I am afraid. Weare sorry to have troubled you."

The voice was grave ; but the face of the younger
although she had moved backward, was looking Somine most wistfully.

"

house. Thu, ,s the right house-this is Mr
Ferguson's house, right enough."
They stood looking at me. Certainly they were
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very white; only their eyes seemed bright, reguxJinff
roe, apparently, with a feverish desire to read me
through and through. They must have been cold

;

they seemed to shiver; certainly the wind blew their
white garments. I remembered the whiteness of
their glimmering features and garments afterwards
so distinctly that, although I never confessed it,

there were moments in the next few hours in which
I serioiMly wondered whether they might not have
been what some people called ghosts.

I hopped into the porch, for, by almost imper-
ceptible movement, they had withdrrtwn down the
walk where night was darkened by bay and myrtle,
and the outstretched branches of an arborviti.
"You haven't mistaken the house," I repeated

« It's the right house."

The wind rushed, shouting and laughing, b'owing
my voice back into the hall. Helios opened the
sittmg-room door, and called out to know what was
the matter. I went back to tell him to come out,
for I knew that his appearance and address were
much more pleasing and proper than mine.
"Come out, my liege," I cried, "and speak to two

ladies."

Ladies,' " said he ; and his voice, a little scornful,
echoed none of my panting impatience.

"They're in trouble. There's something up. Do
come, or they'll drive away!" And making sure
that he would follow me, I swung out again on my
crutch, and down the path as fast as I could go, until
the gloom of the wi- - night had closed upon the
glow from our w? d. md I stood on the further
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side of the swaying arborvite and, breathless and
bare-headed, held by the carriage gate.

There was the open road; I could dimly see its

white line far and near. There were the long,
undulating levels of the sand-dunes, the glimmer of
the sea foam, and the huge arc of the horizon
showing in bands of dim, gray light under the night
wrack which filled the rest of the sky with gloom—

a

wide enough prospect, but nowhere was there the
flatter of a white dress or a carriage in which fine
ladies could find shelter from darkness and rough
weather. No horses could have drawn a carriage
out of sight and hearing in so short a time. Their
feet would have been pounding audibly upon the
road, and the road ran either way upon open common
so that the dark form of carriage or fly could have
been seen, whether it were going onward toward our
village or inland to the county town that lay some
ten miles away.

A moment made me quite certain that our visitors
had not escaped by the road, so I turned down a path
that led undft an evergreen arch into the garden,
which was protected by high brick walls. There was
a door in the wall at the other end of it which visitors
who walked by the dunes from the river-side would
enter, and this door I reached in a minute or two,
and looked out. The wind swept laughing over the
open ground, setting every spear of sand-grass
dancing. It was dark; but here again there was
certainly no pedestrian dressed in white nor any
shelter wherein such might find cover.

Until this moment it had not even occurred to me
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that beautiful ladies could g;t lost. I stood by the
back door entirely amazed. In that garden there
was little more than rows of vegeUbles, swaying
fruit trees, and ivied walls. The glass houses were
shut There was no hiding-place. The wind eddied
within the enclosure, shaking and hustling the leaves
and branches.

I was going again toward the front when, in a lull

between the gusts, I certainly thought I heard a
woman or a child sobbing. The sea was singing its

ceaseless hush-a-bye. From far away the wind came
again hastily, flouting me as it passed; and then
again I thought I heard uncontrollable sobbing, the
sound of which seemed to be smothered ; but I could
hear no footfall, no voices. I could not tell from
which side the sound came. I could have averred
that my ladies were nowhere within hearing, as they
were nowhere within sight

; yet, having thought I
had caught the sound of a hopeless sorrow, my
heart was wrung with an almost frantic desire to
help.

I wondered why Helios had not followed me, and
thought suddenly that perhaps he had found the
visitors I sought in vain ; so I went back up to the
front of the house, and in ; but when I got to the
parlour he was sitting just as he sat before the
door-bell rang.

" Well," said he, looking round the shade of the
reading-lamp with twinkling eyes, "have you found
the ladies ?

"

"They are ladies," 1 said hotly, "and they must
have been in some trouble to come here, and they
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cannot be far away now. Surely mere humanitym.gh make you try to find out what they need."

'^

I 1? K J"'"
'° '*" '"™ °^ ""^ ""bblng I thought

I had heard, partly because I was already doubtfngmy own sense of hearing, and partly because I w«
all sacred unless it could not be helped
"I don't understand at all." His tone was mo-f

mattcx-of-fact. .- y^ho was it that wa^^^t rhe d^r

ihv didT' T '" *""'" ""'' -«"t«<^ help

TaLd?" "^ " """" '" ""'^ *^y ^'>'*' they

" I think they were frightened."
"At what?"
" I don't know."

"They would have done well to make up theirmrnds as to that before they rang the bell. If theyhad come for help, why should they run away whenyou opened the door?"
"n away when

Because they thought that you—" Then r
^uddenly stopped and blushed hotly, remembering
teat I had to refer to a subject never mentioned
between us. I had to go on : "They asked if youwere married, my liege."

^

He was now thoroughly surprised and puzzled.
IJnew^.t^by the way he narrowed his eye^ If

•

"Did they say sor " he asked. "But thev werenot at the door more than an insUnt. SpS^k Sand be plain. Who were they ? » ^
I told him as well as I could all that hadhappened-that is, I began to tell him.
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he

say

cried. "You are
two women were

talking

at the

"Stop I stop I

nonsense. You
door—"

" Not women." I said
" Well, girls, then—

»

behind the wall yet and I am " ^*''^*'" "^

them if you wonf for r
^°'"^ *° '"""^ f°'

trouble." '
^°' ' ^^ "rt^'n 'hey are in

the front shrubbe^. and I "jth h m'^H
°"* '"'°

the glare of the li^hf - . " "" t^'ned

down the path and al7.*''l'"' ^'"'"^ "P ""d

the road, a^nto^drirttat'an^d '
".^ T

sSti^atV^ t"'^^.

^"°-"^ «^^^^^

-thiriSitt-^:^"^^^^^^^^^^^

"I hope you are satisfied," he said "<;«™
has been playing a trick on you "

^°"'~""

It wasn't a trick," I said doggedly

iust;re?'rr°^"'-"'^'''^«--'>"-^'^'>ehad
"Will you explain to me now. soberly and quietly.
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what you meant by saying that these tricksters

thought I was married?"

"They asked for Mrs. Ferguson." I blushed

again, and affected to be picking up a cinder from

the hearthrug.

"You could not have told them that I was not

married," said he.

" I said there was no Mrs. Ferguson—I meant

here, of course." Thpn I added :
" I'm sure, my

liege, I don't know whether there is, or there isn't,

anywhere."
" Neither do I," he said sadly ; " but that can have

nothing whatever to do with this night's commotion."



CHAPTER V

rORTUNE OR MISFORTUNE?

When Helios was very young, in fact, as soon as
he came of age—he had bought Lone End, the place
in which we lived. I always think that this action
of his s} jwed a great deal of character ; but in

accorc* -c with that delightful inconsistency which
fact, a -ontrasted with fiction, is apt tc ggest, I

have never been able to see that the act w<is at all

characteristic. He was a nice man, fond of the fun
afforded by the daily trifles of life; unlikely, so far

as could have been predicted, to choose the lot of a
recluse.

He h%d been told by the doctors that his lungs
were weak. Being a genius, he believed in the
healing properties of sun and sea and air before
science had drawn aside the thick curtains that used
to shelter every invalid. Then it was that he came
down to this village and made friends with the
fishermen. He wrote a small book about fishermen
which obtained fame. On his majority, in that
debonair way in which youth constantly does
something which moulds the whole J»fter-life, he
bought the only house near the fishing village.
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There had been, of course, the usual local agent

at his elbow to assure him that he could at any
time easily sell the place for double what he was
giving for it. Naturally enough, this enhanced
value was never actualised ; and although he
worked on in the literary trade with fair success
and established his health, he had never been able
to sell the house upon terms that he could easily
afford. He once called it " The old man of the sea,"
for it clung to him 'in spite of his earlier efforts to
get free. Now he had become greatly attached to
It; at the time of my story, the greatest trial that
could have happened, I think, to him or to me would
have been to lose it.

I will tell first what little I knew as a boy
of my uncle's marriage, which I could not avoid
hearing about from the neighbours, rich and
poor.

The land round our little freehold all belonged to
the estate of North Hay, owned by people of the
name of Girdlcstone. They were a family of some
renown, and in time pa.st of great wealth. They had
in successive generations, fought in France under
Queen Mary, in England with Cromwell, in Spain
with Lord Wellesley. Sometimes they went in for
diplomacy; the richest of them had been ambassador
at the Spanish Court The family had arisen in the
days of Henry VHI., and it might be said to have
set just before Helios came to Lone End, when the
old squire, Ralph Girdlestone, being in dire povery
went to America to superintend the working of a
gold-mine. He took with him a wife and son and
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daughter; and when the younger Ralph Girdlestone
came of age he joined his father in b.'eaking the
entail which bound most of the property.
The mine collapsed, and the father died. The

younger Ralph came home to claim the property
but discovered that his father had left a will with
the family solicitors in the market town, and that
will divided the property equally between himself
and his sister.

•^^""J^
*°'°'" remained in America the lawyers

raiMd a difficulty about the title-deeds, and the young
squire, whom nobody liked, only succeeded in raising
a second mortgage upon a couple of farms. With
this money he speculated, it would seem successfully,
went to London, owned some race-horses, and was
rect^msed for one season by such of our county
families as had houses in town. He then ran away
from his debts, disappearing in a small dust-cloud of
disgrace.

The neighbourhood did not suffer as long as a
good tenant. General Oldham, remained at NorthHay The general had plenty of money, and plenty
of daughters, and plenty of servants. To all intents
and purposes he benefited the neighbourhood more
than the most steady-going of the Girdlestones had
ever done, although all the tradespeople, the fisher-
folk and the clergy, within a twenty-mile radius
always shook their heads and said it was a great pity
the family kept away. During this time a tradition

arose concerning the Girdlestones to the effect that
they, both men and women, had exceeded 'other
men and women in personal beaut>-, and also in
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courage and a certain extraordinary ingenuity of
resource on critical occasions when necessity evoked
tliose powers. Tlieir personal beauty had come into
the family with a Spanish bride, who had also a
dowiy of a more material sort which she had not
bequeathed to her descendents.

Personally, at the time this story begins I never
believed a word that was said in favour of the
Girdlestone family,, except -fcs to their good looks,
which seemed indubitable. On account of my uncle's
"misfortune" I hated them, root and branch, all that
might now exist, and all who lay quietly in the north
transept of the church—I was convinced that they
had all been wicked as beautiful. My uncle's
marriage, as regards his part in it, came about in
a way perfectly natural to his generous character,
and, as regards the Girdlestones, consistent only, I
felt assured, with great wickedness, although what
sort of evil I had not been able to decide.
The Oldhams had lived at North Hay a year or

two alter my uncle's purchase of Lone End. Then,
when his la^t daughter was married, the good'
general very considerately died ; by this means his
large fortune was divided to the great benefit of
his sons-in-law and their families. His many servants
were dismissed, his horses and dogs led away and
such furniture as he had added to the ancestral
furniture of the Girdlestones was sold. The senior
of the firm of solicitors who had always represented
the Girdlestones locked up the housewith its worn
heiriooms, and only a colony of rooks was left on
guard. The garden became overgrown ; a desolate
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appearance soon fell upon all that had been most
cheerful. Something more fortunate still for the

neighbourhood occurred, for a ghost, or ghosts,

which seemed to be looking out for a suitable

abode, very quickly entered as unprofitable

tenants.

Had the time been a century earlier, or the folk of
our neighbourhood more given to pleasures of the
imagination, the mere loneliness of the house would
probably have accounted for the tale ; but as it was,

it seemed more probable that someone.for some reason,

did at times make furtive visits to the old place.

Helios and I believed the visitors to be human,
but the rector's wife always spoke of the author of
lights or foot-tracks at North Hay as the "visitant,"

which, we gathered, she took for the feminine of
"ghost."

It was at least known certainly with regard to

this desolate epoch of North Hay history that Mr.
Carp, the senior of the solicitors before referred to,

drove one day to look over the house for some
business purpose, and was seen by the man who
drove him and the clerk, who had come to copy an
inventory, to come precipitately out of the house
again and lock the door behind him with a pallid

countenance, and they said he made a very poor
excuse for not accomplishing his errand that day.

This story seemed well authenticated, and was, as

Helios said, to those who knew the three men
concerned, as convincing a ghost story as any he had
ever heard.

Upon this foundation there grew up a variety of
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tales, more or lew interesting, of lights seen in thewindows by belated travellers, and sound, heard bythose whose business or pleasure caused them to pZ
teftSr '"?' """ ' ""'^ • '"«'»"'d •>/ '-hich we
tested these stones

; he invented it, and I have seldom
found ,t to fail. If the story, however circumsUntial
and however well-attested. was such as anyone wouldbthMy to imagine or delight to repeat, it might beset aside as untrue; but if it had in it something
quite unexpected, absurd or unromantic. that the
ordinary storyteller left out or slurred over, you

wtnlH Tm """^ *'"^''>' °' investigation, and thatwould probably turn out to have a foundation of

The haunting of North Hay lasted about threeyears after the Oldhams left it. The house wasthen again occupied for two years. After that whenwas again shut up. the ghost, whoever or whatever

InT "^T""^
*° "=""" *"'* P«"»ted in irregular

manifestations up to. and for some time aiter^etoe my stoo' begins. It was that two ^ars

"miSLr'''"" ''*' ''°"^'»' "^ "-'' -"

GiHW*'"'^"?"^"P'*'**" "° ""'^ than Theresa
Girdlestone. who came from America after hermother^death, and hired three respectable servantsand hved. as she certainly had a ri^t to do.7nTe
perhaps, older than she was ; the village folk, whose
daughters always married early, spokj of he qu^^
freely as an "old maid." She was credited vSl
character m accordance with the tradition of the
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Girdleitone women; but. as a fact, the had a
»hy, almost frightened manner, although very
handsome.

Her Western life made her seem quite a foreigner.
Those who called at North Hay cherished an
unsatisfactory feeling about their social dealings with
her. a feeling which they described in such different
ways, and attributed to such different faults of
character, that there was little to be got out of their
stories. Of her servants, two went to London after
she left, and the third always steadfastly insisted
that Miss Girdlestone had lived for those two years
in the most steady manner, keeping that wing of the
house which she inhabited, and one small south
garden, in good trim ; that she was economical and
scrupulous about paying her bills -which was,
indeed very unlike her brother - plain in her
dress, kmd in her intercourse with the poor, but
unwilling to visit her neighbours, and very
unhappy.

No one doubted her unhappiness, for her brother's
character and the fallen fortunes of the family gave
her good reason for melancholy. There seemed but
one way, indeed, by which she could escape from
sharing her brother's social disgrace, from the
narrowness of her income, and from the gloom
attaching to the old home; the v/ay of escape, of
course, was marriage.

At that time "young Squire," as he was still
called was lost When he disappeared he was in
debt for more than the value of his share of the
estate

;
but the sale, which had been put off while
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hit mother and sister remained in America, was still

deferred pending his return.

It was not at nU surprising that, in such a case,

Miss Girdlestone should want above all things

a protector and champion, want a surer social

position and a happier home than the decaying
house. It was assumed that she wanted a husband,
and that, with thd marked ability of her family, she
fixed her choice upon my uncle. I believe I was
told that she made his acquaintance designedly, and
laid all her misfortunes and unhappiness before him
so constantly, so artfully, and with such an appear-
ance of disinterested modesty, that he offered to

many her. At any rate, he did marry her; and
then what the neighbours called his "misfortune"
occurred.

A strange man from London entered the village

on the day of the wedding, just when the ceremony
was over, and finding the church empty, went on to

the rectory, where the rector and his wife had very
kindly given the bride her wedding breakfast This
strsnge man was closeted with my uncle and his

bride for about an hour ; after that he took the bride

back to London with him. He was a well-to-do

solicitor— a Mr. Newberry— of very benevolent

appearance ; and whatever the cause of Mrs.
Ferguson's departure, the rector, as far as he
understood, approved it, for he drove the unhappy
lady and the stranger some fifteen miles to another
railway station, so that it was some days before the
neighbours, from whom I had gathered this much of
the story, knew when she had gone. Where she had
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gone, and why, they did not know, and at thii time
neither did I.

All that I knew more than this was that Mr,
Newberry continued to be a friend of ourt.



CHAPTER VI

LONE END AND THE NEIGHBOURS

Lone]
!, End was in a corner between the outflow of a

tidal river and the open coast. Close by. to south of
us, lay the sea-nothing between us and it but thesand flowers and grasses. To the east was the river,which brimmed to the old sea-dykes twice a dayand as often bared its glistenirg mud-banks to the

„! "'S.'^/'Jf*"'" *° t*"" w«t Mught and kept much
ot our Wall Our sun was apt to rise and set ij
all the glory of those vapours which the mingling of
fresh water and salt throws skyward. Winter andsummer spring and autumn, there were many dayswhen the angels, who, I suppose, have charge ofsuch things, painted for us fair pictures of sky and

Z.?''>1"k!"^'*^'^
''"'^.''°^' '°'°"'' "^^ '°"& horizontal

fires behind glowed or leaped with all the colours

K* .r*.?."
^^^ ^^' ^'S ships and the little

ships the fishing boats and the black wingless things
that travelled with long tresses of smoky hair behind
them, all appeared in the sunrise and passed through
the day. and in the evening disappeared again in
dimness, when the sun went down behind the roofs

60
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of our fishing village and the blue moors and the
str^gling headlands of the western coast.

Our sand-dunes ended at the river-side with an
old brickyard, where the bricks in which we lived had
been made by an eccentric gentleman a century
before; but the yard, as far as we knew, had
produced no others. Its mossy sheds, now decayed,
lay by flower -^rown clay-pits.

It is a delig.aful characteristic of rural England that
in every remote recess of the coast there is always a
good admixture of the foreign and romantic element.
Our nearest neighbour was a farmer who lived in
the old North Hay Dairy Farm on the river, and was
a woman. She was ill-tempered, but an excellent
farmer and dairy-woman. She had married a ship-
wrecked Portuguese sailor, who naturally became
meek, and took to sitting in the ale-house when on
land, but whether he was a good sailor or not I do
not know.

Next in proximity was the ghost that lived in the
great empty halls of North Hay, and who had such
various descriptions that they were as good as none,
for, as philosophy remarks, there must be something
that a thing is not if it is to be defined at all.

Next come Captain and Mrs. Barker, legally and
mentally a unit, but his half was chiefly idle, and her
half constantly concerned in an active way with the
young Barkers, whose name, for aught I ever knew
to the contrary, might have been l^ion.
Then came the village, consisting chiefly of a little

fleet of some fifteen fishing boats, with cottages and
fishermen and wives and children to match. It
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included also a retired sea-captain, who lived in the
largest house that stood on the village street, and had
a German wife, a stout and clever lady who patiently
taught me German in all the years of my teens.

Just beyond the village came two comfortable
houses with large and amply decorateH K^rounds,
occupied by the families of retired trad n.n from
our market town. Looked at with candia eyes and
from a distance, they appeared to be most delightful
homes of delightful people. I am obliged to class
these houses as our neighbours rather than their
inmates, for their Inmates never had anything to do
with us. I always felt a lump in my throat when I

thought of these houses, because they seemed to
have all the things in them that one reads about in

stories—nice girls, brothers that came home from
school, godmothers, Christmas parties, mothers and
lathers and babies, funerals and weddings, and all

such things as make life a delightful pageant when
people go through it in large groups, dancing or
mourning, but always holding hard by each other's
hands.

In the centre of all stood the rectory. The rector
was always running about the village, and holding
services and preaching. He was so good that he
lived up to his ideals, and so lacking in goodness
that his ideals were such as he could live up to. The
climax of importance in the neighbourhood was the
rector's wife, who had never spoken civilly to my
uncle since he formed a habit ofoccasional attendance
on Sunday evenings at a little chapel in a further
village, and who never looked at me without the
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gaze of commiseration and tlie admonishing word.
Tliis lady always wore a bonnet with a high feather
which was, indeed, the very type and summary of
her attitude towards all mankind. In her estimation
she represented the Church, and the Church, in her
mind, was a thing of social distinction. I doubt
very much whether the Pope of Rome himself lays,
in his heart, so proud a claim to be the mouthpiece
of Divinity as did our rector's wife ; and it was
obvious that she conceived of the Infinite as being
something very fashionable and aristocratic.

On the opposite bank of our river, in full view, lay
a strip of poor .arm land, which had been bought
soon after my advent at Lone End by a colony of
French nuns, said to belong to an agricultural order
which could no longer make a living in France. At
all times of the day, and in all weathers, we could
see these women doing men's work in the fields.

There were six or eight of them, and a varying
number of novices.

The rector's wife, who had had the first news of
their purchase of this barren bit of English soil,

regarded it as an important move in a diabolical

scheme for the perversion of the English race. She
wished us all to see in them the craft, the cleverness,
and the cruelty of the most accomplished villains

among the sixteenth century Jesuits. Indeed, such
was the theological disturbance of our little world,
produced by the waving of the feather, that the nuns
made an appeal to my uncle as a magistrate, because
they found it hard to induce the shopkeepers to sell

them what they needed.
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It may be as well to explain here what our
relations were to the French nuns, who for four
years had occupied the opposite bank of our
river.

We knew nothing of their arrival in the district

until one stormy winter day we noticed what looked
like a series of black balloons with smaller balloon
things on the top of them. The nuns wore round
black hoods, into which all the cloth of an ordinary
nun's veil seemed td be gathered, and round black
cloaks, which were like their grandmothers' dress
skirts tied into a neck-band. The result, when they
faced our winds, was in the same shape and propor-
tion as a cottage loaf. That day the wind was
driving a mist before it, and I remember well, when
the black, bobbly things continued to come up the
drive, it was some time before we could at all make
out what was coming. At length there were found
to be three women inside them.

They were apparently of the labouring class—as
far as we from first to last could make out, rather
stupid women, too anxious to make a bare living
and perform the duties imposed upon them by the
rules of their Order to think of anything else. They
were accustomed to field work, and, having lived by
the sea before, to the management of a boat To
the land which had been bought for them belonged
a boat; they could not afford horses; and con-
sequently it was much easier for them to come
across the river at certain times of the tide and deal
at the shops in our village, than go further inland on
their own side of the river. Tbeyl unable

III

i
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to overcome the surliness of our villagers, and aftermy uncle had made peace for them they were always
as friendly with us as they had time or spirits to be
with anyone. They came over the river about twice
a week, at whatever time the tide made the crossing
easiest; and Helios allowed them in rough weather

brickyrrV '
^""^ *' °"'" "''^ '^"'''"^ '*^'' '""" *''^

The nunnery added somewhat to our liveliness by
the occasional summer pensionnaires they had from
abroad. The first summer they had two very agree-
able French governesses, who were supposed to teachme French conversation, but who, not being able to
cope with my conversational agility, were in reality
well instructed by me in the English language. They
were so delighted with the proficiency they acquired
and the liberal fee which Helios gave them for the
reception of this benefit, that every summer after
that the French sisters sent every foreign boarder
they received over to ask if they might not teach
the young gentleman whatever language they
happened to speak. Helios, however, was not so
well pleased with the results of the first conversa-
tion lessons; and when elderly females arrived,
ofTermg to teach me Aramaic or modern Greek
or Russian they were not indulged with that benefit
that I could so easily have conferred upon them
One morning, only a few weeks before my vision

of the maidens, the last application of this sort hadcome to us. A handsome little Spanish woman
called one morning. We were both charmed with
her; there was a crispness about her ribbons and
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muslins, a healthy brown about the very wrinkles
which betrayed her age, a brightness of eye, a gloss
on her silver hair, which were exceedingly attractive.
She was a short woman, and had in consequence
that extreme dignity of carriage which gentlewomen
of the last generation who felt themselves at a
disadvantage as to height frequently acquired.

This delightful foreigner said so many interesting
and agreeable things before she disclosed the object
of her visit that we were both taken by surprise
when we found that she was staying with the nuns,
and was anxious to instruct me in the Spanish
language.

I suddenly conceived a desire to acquire that
language. I explained to Helios that it had
always been my fondest ambition to travel in
Spain.

The little lady sat looking from one to the other
of us, like an elegant little hen-bird listening with
critical ear to the songs of her admirers.

Helios had the baseness to tell her, in his best
French—she had only spoken French—what the
result of my last foreign lessons had been; at
which she laughed very much, and made herself
so agreeable, and showed herself so interested in
what she called our "curious foreign ways," that I

remember Helios showed her over the house and
garden before the interview terminated.
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THE PEARL IN THE FLOWER.POT

my "C^' " ""^ '^"^y «^'''--. 'o colb^r eray story. I viras careful not to tell that «»,.„•

S hIv I. '"'""'' ""•* ^«^« -float ab^ut

5.tora took hold of my fancy to the eclipse of thosimore perma-jent interests-the varieties and vagaZ
IZ ""f

'-"^'>°°,^- -•"•<=•>. tai that nig^Thadamused me very well ; but when two nights hadP«sed, I was able to speak to Helios about ^wthout any disturbance of my pul2^
''^"' "

toae °1. °'''^'' "'?'''" ' «^d '" an instructive

^. A-T ~" ""^^ djsturbed with regard to what/«. Amk my h.iiuci«tfe„ than you^il, adtft
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You are afraid that I am becoming subject to trick*

of fancy. You pretend that you take Httle interest
in the affair because you think that best for me ; but
in reality you are thinking of consulting Mr. Quack."
We called our doctor " Mr. Quack," chiefly because

Mrs. Prince had such an unbounded respect for his
wisdom.

Helios was writing, as he nearly always was, and
appeared to pay no attention.

I put my crutch' in the middle of an open space
on the floor, and swung myself completely round on
it. I had taken years to teach myself this feat ; I

considered the exercise wholesome, and the agility

of the pirouette motion beyond praise ; but Helios
was convinced that the centrifugal force would at
some time prove too strong for my arm, to the
detriment of me and the furniture. This, which I

considered my prize trick, had consequently become
a means of commanding his attention when all else

failed.

" If you do that again—

"

" I will do it again," I rejoined. " I will do it

again ten times, if you don't talk to me. How would
you like it if you had seen the sea-serpent, and I

always occuj^ied myself with something else when-
ever you mentioned it, conveying the suggestion
obviously that the theme was not appropriate to
good sense or good morals?"
"You become more consequential everyday," he

cried. " Really I I should have no objection to all

the nice girls in the world dancing round the house
in evening dress, if they could only bring you down
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from^ your egotlsUcal complexWe. and simplify

"But," «ald I, « I want you to realise that you
cant simplify me merely by pretending that you

ii .."!^
'^"'''" "' "** ""'«' "'Bht unimportant

Admit in a rational manner that it is important,
and then I won't tease you any more about it
to-day."

"Important to whom? and compared with
what? he asked. He raised his eyebrows, and
called me "Alice," as he always did when I grew
romantic. *

•' Important to them, and important to us," I said •

"and that to a greater degree than any incident of
our everyday life."

Again he raised his eyebrows.
"Dinners? Teas? Writing of books?-! refuse

to allow these to sink into relative unimport-
ance, and you must advance proof before I can
allow Aat epithet to be applied to the incident

" Easy proof I " I cried. •• If there were two high-bom maidens astray in the darkness, and seeking
some hoped-for shelter at our door, you must granithem equal importance with shipwrecked sailors, or
beggars fainting by the wayside ; and I have known
you bestir yourself for days for such people. If you
believe the story I told you, you must bestir yourself

h^„H ^r .'^"'^ •" ^^"'''- "'• °" the other
hand, if you do not believe, you must either regardme as in a bad way, mentally or physically-which
again is important—or else you must think that I
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f'2, wlLTh*"
'^"^ '^ •"'• '«'""« "^ whichI^|U«. wish humbly to point out would ij J^orS

n-i^ll^rj''''
''''"• '"''-•P-P-' to be

th! 1 , i. .

"^ ^^ »'* increasing to youraelfthe n,arvel by allowing your fancy to dwcHu^lf

" Very well I " I said ;
« veo' well I Now I know

of eold filaere.. if i,
^^ " *'"J' lacework

/ uucKer tluin a golden horse-hair, only long

.X--
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is no ii!.ToVt"hr
"'• ' '"'"''

' '"''^ "'«'* *hl.

•inis IS getting serious."

"Alexis," I corrected.

"Alice," he insisted.

scSnJ'S^^i'A""^''''''
'^^ P«*" »"d its delicatesetting that I did not contradict him again.

tt;i?hJdred ;ert1^^^^Y
IJat

it Should Jve been^i;SttrSd"f
%Sarn"lSS*°*''=°""*^'-^'-"
.''Police," said he. "The police could advertise !twithout saying where it was found "

•As you will call me Alice," said I, "you couldnot blame me if I burst into a flood of tears at

_;
I don't see what else there is to do."
«ut, my liege, you must give weight now to mv

tirZ'Sr ^"'^'"^"' '^ confir'med so flr."^
tell you that I am sure these girls were in troubl*-»nd had come to this door, notby any mistake,S
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und«. the J™p,e„,o„. for .ome «.«,„. th.t ,he hou.e

favfr ^ ''*"' *" '*'"* »»'« they could not

/ «uiu wBiK—tor they had no conveyance U

hZ\Tr. °"
'"'i:

'° '"'^^ »"« whole Sbo«hood to make sure there are no unfortunate ladi« towhom we might be of service."
After a pause I added :

Thin \1 ™" ^r'^°
"°' *''"' '''"•^'y »° my view.Ihen tell me why, instead of being interested «nrf

compassionate at the thought of bfautyrStre«
you^areso anxious to wash your hands^"hewS
ycl'rs-"lltC' '''" *° ""' "' ^»"' '"'•-

•Goon- I cried. " I pass by the insult."-That any woman good-looking and worthv ofrespect could have no difficulty in obtaining whafever help she needed in a civilised countTesLdlnJ

require servicrat-jJr tZ th^TT 0^:7^^^disposed to render them "

I

"^ '^^ "°| k"owmuch about precious stones but

so.?SrXrin:a?""°'-"^»--^--
;•
Not unlike that?" I asked tentatively.
All pearls are much alike to me," he said • •' T .™

not a connoisseur."
"csaia, lam
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I bunt out

:

" Why .hould they cor .r: ? It |, , long w.yfrom anywhere, and th- v ) .-w ..•:
. a„ . f^ZI,

it was wicked of me f . , ,h„, ,.. ;• Z V^

' There is no w . • at i i . • , kiw oil. at .11 t ".^r ihiiiir vour two

uZVTh *'; '^"'" '"^ "">• "-' ->' ^'^"

™^h» ^ °"'^ '•'"•''="''' •''^ ^ Helios, "who

would be the woman I marr,.o. Shs is not youne •

she ., very ill. and not in this part of the country'

yotr;Se,Tsitdr '-- -'-^ *"» ^-'•-

wiffbefore"!!'; '"'J
"' " """" "" ">" """^ his

Wistful
"' "*>'• ^ '^'^ -'-'^"«^ to -y

.1J:; n";'
'" ''' "°' """'^ ^"^'''^ »"« was

ha:jsr;h?'
'""*'" "*'"'"'"''• "'-•<« -t

twl^,;^'!^" ' ^"'^'«='' «-^- "Vousaidit

He looked puzzled.

"Indeed, my liege," said I, "you certainly said youdid not know whether you had a wife or not"
^

lanZi.'v.t ' ' '"" '"''^ yo" P«««>-on of

take words to mean more or less than they do?The one statement does not imply the other Theiaoy I married supposed herself to be a widow! She
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had been married in America, and believed the man
to be dead. Her brother sent down a messenger on
the wedding day, who arrived just too late, to explain
that she was not free. It was most distressing, and
created a vast amount of talk because there were
circumstances which made it inadvisable for her sake
to make any explanation public"
"Did you mind very much?" I asked eagerly.
" What a boy you are I " he said. •'A mere babe

yet in pinafores."

'

'

He flushed slightly and turned back to his work,
but in a way that lifted a weight that had lain on my
mind, for I knew now that he had not broken his
heart over his loss, although he was quite unconscious
of having admitted as much.

After a while I said ; " Will you give me another
day before you hand over that pearl to the police?"

" AreVou going to spend the day witch-hunting?"
" I have an idea," I said.

"Out with it I You don't suppose 1 am going to
allow you the private and personal use of an idea
before you are of age."

"I shall be of age next year," I said ; "and you
ought to allow me a little pocket idea to practise
with before I become absolute proprietor of all I
possess."

We did not discuss the matter further just then,
but I began to see, as the morning wore on, that he'
did not intend to let me go out alone with my idea.
Yet, as he issued no orders, I coaxed Evans to put
the horse in the trap after lunch, when Helios was
in the garden helping Hudson to prick our purple
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cabbages. We always grtw a patch of purple
cabbage where it could be seen from the back
dining-room window, not because we liked pickles,
but because we considered their foliage more beautiful
than most garden flowers. I had not mentioned my
proposed excursion, and Evans brought the trap
round quietly to the front I watched Helios from

•?;.^u i'iu,*''
''^' °'°""^"*- «« ""^ "naking holes

with the dibble when I left the window ; but while Iwas somewhat laboriously climbing into the trap on
one side, he quietly got into it on the other.

" Oh," said he, "is that you ?
"

"My liege," said I; "any unexpected cleverness
on your part is always as great a delight to me as ifyou were my own son."

So we drove out of the gate together. It was aday of soft wind, white lights and purple shadowsnymg over sky and sea and land.



CHAPTER Vlir

A GHOST AT AUCTION

THE small sa„d-b.>ds. that came some six miles upthe r ver when the tide was out, were now wheeKna

acts The ft' Ttr^^'-^-^^
or black fluttlTgf

BetwLn th/ •
*^' '°'"' '^°^«-breasted heavens.Between the nver and our road to town lay first the

Cl^ J °V':
"'"^'^ «^y P-™ ' th- came the

h^^J f 'u'
^''"' ''°"^«' -'""eh ^tretche^ for

«„H Iw ^- •/' '^'. '"'^ °' ">« P''* *he road t^edand skirted >ts northern boundaiy, and then ran cToteby the nver. We passed through two quaint hamSpreserved from flood by walls and dykes. When wego near the town I put my hand on my uncle's armDraw up at the first hoarding," I s^'d. "
I^

Hor s^-
""''"""^- °"' "^'«'^^-- *•''= ^S

And when we did draw up he uttered an exclamationofsurpnse ant bill of which I had heard a r mou"It announced that the manor of North Hay^tSepark, the house and all it contained-were to te so^dby auction on a certain day a month hence. The b l1

cellar-fum.ture which, for the most part, had be^
7"
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there for at least four generations, and much of which
must have been worthless.

As we were reading this a man on horseback
approached, coming out of the town. He was
LawlMs, my uncle's solicitor; his firm also had in
their hands the affairs of the Girdlestones, of North
Hay, It was he whom I particularly wanted to
meet.

"I was just going out to see you," said Lawless.
This IS the first that I have heard of this," said

Helios, making .i gesture toward the bill
We were at one of those desolate street ends whichm our times form the approaches to almost every

dear old country town. Here a row of unsightly
bnck cottages

; there a wall enclosing the yards of a
new factory; here a field where lubbish was dumped,
tenced from the road by advertisement boards; there
an old house in a garden which had once been
beautiful, but had long fallen into neglect and was
now a laundry.

The solicitor glanced up and down. There
was no one near. He brought his horse close
beside us.

"Ralph Girdlestone has returned," he said "He
came in on us yesierday. It seems he has been some
days at the ' Blue Bell.'

"

"
'
The Bell,' " said Helios. •' Where's that ? "

"It's that tavern on the next road, decent
enough, perhaps, but very poor. Convenient for
North Hay by the field path. He has little cash
and no credit.

" Is it as bad as that ? " asked Helios.
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The fact IS. some money-lenders in London have
been writing to us, insisting upon the sale of the
property on the ground that Girdlestone is indebted
to them for twice the amount it will realise. Now

and S °r'T"" '."'i'"'"'
•"='" ^'" "^'"e '" Mexico,and has a wifo and family, and has brought them

{Z V"''::
"'' '''""'' *•"*' "« ''^ ^- h'd-ng

from his creditors, but has now come back to gothrough the Bankruptcy Court. He had put theplace in the hands of a London auctioneer some

ariTor-"'''^
^^-"'^"--^-^^ ''"'--

actual"' hld''^
'"''"' •''"''*'°"'' ^^ Girdlestone

actualy had an auctioneer down to make aninventory at North Hay without consulting Ws
solu:itors? Was there any evidence that what he

T .r^'lfu
^'''''"" ^"^"y ^'^ t™«' And. last

ot all, had his sister consented to the sale?
When Helios spoke of the sister, who was by

Lawless, who was eager to gossip about the squire,with perhaps the only person in the country wirtwhom he had a right to discuss the GirdTestone

Shos H h";
'""'"" °' '''' ^"*«^ *° 'he last asHelios had done. Interrupted only now and thenby the restless movements of our horses or his ownhe sat there in the public road, and poured forthSUle in low, excited tones as privately as he couldhave done m any secret chamber. Nothing thatpassed interrupted us. A rattling milk cart awoman with a shawl over her h.ad, a child ^itha bundle-these were all that went by. The

r
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advantage of the place of colloquy to me wasobvious because, although Helios had evidently n"

^rtamly not have repeated the half of what was

haSTn'*'"'-^''''"'"/'^
""' "'^^ ''* ""^ his partners

the GulJTf M °"' "/'*"'''* '« '^^^'^ ^""^d fromthe Gulf of Mexico in a French ship.

Francisco not long ago"

^mLLTHellof'
•" *''' ''^^"' *- ^- •>-."

"Yes." he said; "but I hope, Mr. Ferguson that

an? hr I,
• • ^i''^'"^*""*

«y* that he came down

by the London auctioneers, and they drew up thenventory. We have sent Mr. Carp^p to town"
CMr. Carp was a senior partner in the firm LawT^sbelonged to.) "Of course, he will find out w^aVhecan about these London creditors who are dowj onGirdlestone. Our opinion is_but of course this""
entirely m confidence—"

MZZr^Vr" 'u'""^
"'"*' ^' ^'<' hesitated,

and Z!^ .
'°' ^"^ ''<=°^"'^*^ 'he hesitationand nodded

; now he said formally

:

"Alec's interest is the same as my own "

At which the lawyer nodded to me as if receiving
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an introduction to the man, Alexis Ferguson, for the
nrst time.

"—Our opinion is that Girdlestone-s return to face
his creditors is so foreign to his character that there
must be something behind it."

Heh'os demurred

:

"If the place is sold the proceeds cannot be his.
His coming back to face his creditors looks too
honest and straightforward to be his doing, I grant
you

;
but we do not know how he may have been

driven."

"There is room for trickery even in what seems so
plain. Hrs London debts have always been an
unknown quantity (o us. These London money-
lenders who hold his mortgages may be under
agreement, after taking a good share of what is
realised, to return the rest to him. Or, setting that
aside, there are certain facts, which have given rise to
the ghost story, which make Carp suspicious, although
he does not know of what."

Helios only replied :

"Carp, of course, will have an interview with
Girdlestone's sister."

"Yes, tliat certainly," said Lawless, who was
looking now at the horizon, and speaking with
gravity and deference that answered the particular
tone Helios reserved for this subject. "I wish to
ask—indeed, the most important thing I had on
hand to-day was to ask—should Carp find it
impossible to gain an interview with her upon our
authority, whether he may use yours ? "

" Not authority," said Helios.
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,».'1J''
"^ '^*^1>'^* ''*'" "° ^'^'^ '^''dence of yourstanding, would you be unwilling for „s to use Jour

He paused.

mind the lawyer asked a further question :

Would you be willing to be present at themterview, Mr. Ferguson P That would liS^st of

"From what I have heard," said Helios, "she is

ZSr^r T".t '° "^^ *^*
•
^"* Carp has goodfeehng-,f he finds my influence necessary, he hasmy perm.ss.on to use it through Newberry. HeW.11 go to Newberry to find out the addr^,- hemust act through hwn."

""ress, ne

"As to ask that question, and to put you in
possession of our information, were the objects ofmy com.ng to Lone End this morning, I will

" If Carp finds that the sister objects to the sale
you_^w.ll apply for an injuncUon \o stop i," TaS

" You would wish it ? " said the lawyer

th^ matte"--
"'^''°''-

" ^
•>- »°'hing to do with

Our lawyer looked at his horse's head, rubbing itsneck gently with his riding-cane. It ^ppea^d to

hi ,h ^T
'"*' consumed with a desire thathe^shouji say so and give his reasons; but he
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il

"As Mr. Girdlestone did not consult us we

heirs That being so, we have already applied foran injunction pending her decision"
He would have gone, but it was my turn now.

I askJd
'"^ '*'^'"" ""^'"^ *' ^°'*'* "V"

Lawless stared.

" There is a man and his wife there now. Girdle-

C.r"o n^L''" P"' *'''™ '" *° ''«" "P. but

lender? ' " ' "'"''^ P"' '" "^ *»>« '»°"«y-

" Have you been down ? " I asked keenly

th«. u'' ^T-
7''° P'"'" ""'* "' ^°' the bailiff's wife;

there is certainly no one else there."
He turned and rode back into the town, and

Helios was driving back into the country when it
occurred to him that the expedition was mine.

he said '
'° '"''"''* *''*''* ^°" *"'' *° ^° ""*•"

I suggested that we should find out if my maidens
were at one of the hotels.

""««iens

tha?i't'"'^»
^"'."'" "•"^ *•*» *e docility

hat I knew betokened absence of mind. Although
I was keen on the quest on which I was set, I wasdeeply interested in the scraps and ends and be-ginnings of matters concerning Helios and the
Girdlestone family which the recent conversaton
had revealed. I consequently resented my uncle's
».lence; but on the other hand, I was so gratefu
for having been, so to speak, legally recognised asan adult person and worthy of confidence, that I was
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a dbost at auction

In two minds whether to belahoi.r hj™ :..
or express my approval 7f^", ?*'*''"""«"»
him Uone. I acted ur!^„ f,. ?

""'''"=' ''^ '«^'n(f

•fraid the dicS Hoi .
""" '"'"P"'*- ^ «™

for it attracted hi?, tenZ'
""'* ""^^ '^•n «re.

astonishment °" *'"=" '° 'he point of

buS SVos:;r;;i7rr''""' '"»' ^"'
you ?

•• he asked suddenly a„H? I
*°''^ ""*' ''*'

"Certainly not" I «;,•!!
"'"-"^ """ply.

always give'you iny en^'c^Cce'Th'^^ 7you suspect me of such a crime «. ^'" '"*'^*

•Only that it occurred to m« ^""^ ""'^ '

"

been more curious aS tW, r-T" "'°'"'' ''*^«

if you'were not dS ^"•'^'«t°ne business

elsef"
' "^^^^y '"K^'^ed 'n something

"It would be impossible for one tn k.curious than I am- but r Ar. \ ^ '""^
to ask questions^"' ° ""' ~"»'''«'- " Pol'te

"Since when? "he asked.

.etyriiSr^''„-:^r?h'at^7 "'''-''-
trying to discover whether the hu.U^A TJ""'

^^
married was or was fo Ihve afth °.

*'"'
'^'^ ^

marriage, and also whether h" y'e't Ite f
°'

.'L'through Newberry for years wk \ *°'''*^

nofmg I put it fn the h'S of LawLs
'^ iJ^has done more in a ^w months wYtTTL^i^
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than the expensive New York men that Newberry
employed did in years ; but we have not found the
evidence we wanted, and probably shall not now.
The trouble has been that we discovered some facts
we were not looking for, which display Girdlestone
in a very crooked light I am thus involved in a
knowledge of his affairs that I would rather be
without. With regard to his 'sister, she has become
seriously ilL We arranged a home for her at a
doctor's house in Surrey, where she now is. She
has always been most anxious to hide from her
brother, and we suppose that he does not know
where she is."

" And you are paying all the bills," I said admir-
ingly. " She has done you the greatest injury she
could, and you are doing for her what no one else
would do I"

" How often have I warned you against jumping
to conclusions for which you have no evidence!"
said he.

We went to the good old hotel that stood in
t!ie middle of the towi ; and then we went to a
huge new building which had just been erected on
the edge of the moor. At this season both estab-
lishments were almost empty, and a little inquiry
made it appear that no guests had been at either
who bore any resemblance to my maidens. We
intimated that some people, who must have been
tourists—probably foreigners—had been seen in our
region, and something had been dropped which
might prove of value to the owner. The hotel-
keepers were eager in their desire to find an owner
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ht anything, but they did not succeed in rivlne
ui wiy aid.

'

In returning, where the road to the village branched
off from ours, I said

:

"To the rectory, my liege. If Lady High
Feather does not know of any visitors within a
wide radius, then there are none."
"What of the nunnery?" asked Helios.
" Lady High Feather keeps one eye always upon

it; the rest of us have to be managed by the
other."

Had I been wise I should not have been so wise
in my own conceit that Lady High Feather knew all

that went on at the nunnery. As it was, Helios,
being less interested in the matter than I, gave no
more thought to it

Before reaching the rectory we saw the lady
popping in and out of houses in the village. She
was full of zeal, and always kind to the meek. As
we drove into the neighbourhood of the Feather I

was instructing Helios what to say, and entreating
him to say nothing else. Then we drew up along-
side, and Helios descended.

It has Uken me some years to discover that when
Helios was magnificent in manner, and when he
added to magnificence severity, he was feeling shy

;

and I was certain no one but mj-self suspected that
he was unconscious of this terrifying demeanour. If
the Feather could have bowed to man it would
certainly have lain down before him now, for, ever
since the lady had criticised his attendance at the
Sihermen'a chapel, he had become more shy, and
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to
7*

?k"''?''.
^~"''' '•"'"«'•

^ «>" ""« she wanted

I wish to ask If you happen to know if there^eany strangers about who might be staying n«t7thevillage for a night or twa"
>"°g "w the

frJit^*!'*
"*''' °

'

'"'''"^''"' ""'>' ^ ^^l'
'
" She stood

ifI'criKttr
»
^"^ ^"'^ ""'''' -'^^- '-

tostrs" '""' ^" '"^ "'pp*-^ *">•* ••*—-^

.:;s^i^Cs;n>^"^"--»^

."Really!" said the Feather again. •• Well a
visitor of /A,/ sort would naturally tea a«S«we should

^, no doubt, have notiL i^i^lttZl^

acceni
'''""'^""'°'»-" ''"^S^ted Helios, in remote

bridS^''"^'
Oh. indeed. I was not aware-" ShebndW so^verely as to appear almost to blush.

th»* a7 T "^^'?'- "but I was about to explainthat Alec found a trinket of some slieht value th.l
thought might belong to some sti^rgj » "" ""*' '"'

'• As to that," said the Feather loftily, « the women
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who visit the neighbourhood, thanks to you, Mr.
Ferguson, are papists."

She always insisted that Helios was responsible for
the nuns because he had pointed out to the shop-
keepers that they could not refuse to trade with folk
who paid cash for what they bought.

"A papist might do," said Helios reflectively, " but
not, I think, a nun."

"Perhaps you are not aware that they have
progressed so far already in their perversion of our
people as to have won a foothold at the Dairy Farm.
There are no less than two novices there now."

• At the nunnery there were some seven or eight
nuns, and a varying number of younger creatures,
who wore the same balloonish clothing, but of
slightly different cut and hue. They were, as we
vaguely knew, called novices, and were said to be
usually sent back to a larger house of the Order after
a year or two's instruction in agricultural work. We
had heard some weeks before that the ill-tempered
farming woman had been induced to take two of
these as apprentice dairy-maids, because the nuns
were hoping to set up a dairy of their own later on.

" What they call 'novices' are able to carry their
pernicious doctrines," added the Feather.

" Considering that her husband, poor wretch, has
always been a Roman Catholic," began Helios, "and
she has shown no sign of being persuaded by him,
she might perhaps be considered safe."

"Shown no open sign," corrected Lady High
Feather. " The leaven of evil works secretly. Why
did the wretched man come to live here ? How did
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he worm himself into the confidence of an honest
Englishwoman? The reason we were not alarmed
«t the time, Mr. Ferguson, was that we regarded it
as an isolated incident; but a few years later yon
perceive to what it leads-a nunnery is set up on
the opposite bank of the river. It became quite
obvious to me then that, innocent as he appeared, he
was a Jesuit in disguise."

"Did he compass the wreck of the Portuguese
barque from ^hich he was rescued?" asked
Helios.

"No doubt he did." said Lady High Feather
•mpressively. « The loss of a crew mor« or less is a
matter of small importance where the gain of their
Church IS concerned. Oh 1 I am quite aware thatyou are sceptical, Mr. Ferguson; but mark what
happens next-the nunnery has not been there more
than two years before they try to drive a bargain
with this honest Englishwoman, by offering her
sufficient money, to take two nuns into her house,
ostensibly in order that they might filch from her
those arts of the dairy which are, or ought to be, the
pe^^uhar property of this country. But you will find
a deeper meaning in the scheme : it will not be long
before th.s misguided woman will join the Roman
communion.
But here I leaned over the side of the trap, and

eagerly asked « my lady " if she had been to the Dairy
Farm since the advent of the pupils, and if she knew
what they were like.

Warmed by her favourite theme, she had become
more communicative, and we easily gathered from
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her description that, of the women in question, one
was already middle-aged, that both belonged, as did
the sisters, to the working classes, that they wore
the coarse, cumbersome costume of the Order, and in
short, could not have masqueraded as my maidens.
Entermg into further details of the neighbourhood

we became convinced that no other visitors were in
the village, or in any other house of the parish

'•Give it up." said Helios as we drove home.
Give It up, Alice."

As to the novices who had come to milk cows and
scour churns at the Dairy Farm, we ventured to
hope that they were as callous in mind as thev were
said to be coarse in exterior. Either of us would
rather have encountered a fretful bull any day than
have met the farm mistress when trespassing on her
iand. Happily she kept closely to her farmyard,
and we could comfortably pity the husband and
servants at a safe distance.



CHAPTER IX

THE FIRST THERESA
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of the gold-digging districts. The young man was

State 1?t'^."^
*«<^ F«"<=h descent, from the

fo?l i
""""^ '^''* Girdlestones took refugefor the time, according to true old-fashioned style Signormg their daughter's existence.

RoL^an ^Z^'^ if
•"" ''°"*'''" home and theRoman Catholic Church, and like most peoole

nteLtT'"''' "^.^''*" "P ">' '^''''' -™ *
oflhr^fV ?'°"'*' "^''' ''» had no notion at allof the relative importance given to things by an old

a^I girls. By that time the instinct of caution andongmg for fixed conditions, which were the strongly

eiL an •
"'

-I
''" ^°>''^ """^' ""^«=d hefToreject an improvident life. Her solicitude for hScWdrcn strengthened her disapproval of Roy's way!^and she proposed to take them and return to her

t^tfte ch-r "
'""l^""™^^'

''"' -hen he rlL-S

to htt.K
"" ^°' *" *="* ^'°"'' '° h« reconciledto her father, supposing that he would interfere andobtain for her the custody of her children. sTe w«

,!! ? r^ """"^ her father unable to assume

heTal i^'debt^'?"-
""'^ "'"" ^^ «hut do^

behroir of h-
'"'" """'^ *''°''hled by the ill-

d^SS. " °"" "" ^^'^ by his financial

After some time of fruitless waiting for her fatherto move, Mrs. Roy appealed to her brother. He idgone to another territory, but when, on heariijg of
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his father's failing health, he did receive, or decide to
acknowledge, her letters, he returned, and, greatly to
her joy, started to find his old companion, promising
to brmg him to reason, and fetch the children.Hw first letters said that Roy had moved and
could not be tracked ; then he wrote that the
children had been sent to Roy's relatives in
Louisiana. For a year or two before this yellow
fever had made terrible ravages along the shores
of the Gulf of Mexico. Girdlestone, in his hunt for
the children, wrote several letters, which wei« not
cheering, and at last came a letter telling that they
had all taken the fever in their grandmother's house,
and died. Some months later the unfortunate
mother got a letter from her husband, stating that
he had obtained a divorce on the ground of desertion,
and married again. This was a mattor on which
Theresas father was willing to bestir himself; but
do what he would, he found that Roy had the law
with him, and that his daughter was a divorced
woman in the United States, while in English law
she was not free to marry again.

It was -not surprising that family pride and the
bmidity of misfortune made an explanation to their
t-nglish friends -who would regard a divorced
woman as disgraced _ seem almost impossible,
carp had. of course, kept up l regular correspond-
ence with them, sending the quarterly remittance.He had learned from the old squire that his son
had fallen into bad company. About the daughter's
marriage he had heard nothing; and when, after the
father's death, the mother continued the correspond-
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encewith them on behalf of herself and her daughter,
they had no reason to suppose that Theresa had ever
left her parents.

When Theresa returned to North Hay after her
mother's death, she resumed her maiden name,
saying nothing of her marriage, She seemed at
first so broken by troubb as to be almost indifferent
to any further change of fortune that life might
bring. That she had no deliberate intention of
injuring anyone by the deception may be very
fairly assumed. What happined is merely an
illustration of the maxim instilled into the mind
of every schoolboy— that one lie, from whatever
motive told, gives birth to two more.
Our health-giving winds, and the delicious mellow-

ness of our soft, salt climate, brought the roses back
to the cheeks of the broken-hearted lady. She very
naturally preferred, in her daily walks, the lonely
paths that led by moorland and shore to the village
where she could do her household shopping, rather
than the public high-road to the town ; and it was
impossible but that in these paths she should con-
stantly meet Helios. Certainly I, of all the worid,
should know that she could not have spoken to
him more than a few times without discovering
that he was kind and good ; and when her brother
began, as he shortly did, to persecute her by secret
messages into complying with an unreasonable
request, it would have hardly been possible for
her, with such training as she had had, to know
that there was anything dishonourable in confiding
only part of her misfortunes to Helios.
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• letter from an American friend of her father'.,
enclosing a newspaper notice of Roy's death, or atle«t. of the death of a mar of hisLmeTnd ll'^'bhe accepted unquestion'rigly all the freedom It^ftvc ncr*

When Helios told me, just once and briefly his

Krandfatherly tone, as if I should have frequentuse for the information
:

"-equent

lo'hu'"'' Tf^: ^'''' *""'*' """y t*"*' "he only wa.

snos^ffl »
""*• *" "°* '"' «="« Compassion

fa no sufficient motive for marriage
; nor is it honest

l»uLZT^
'" '""^ '"'° "" engagement in whicha supreme love is assumed, when he has any sus-

picion that he is without that strongest motive As

before the wedding, that she had been married
before, and had not till then had courage toSmt

that If she had been in happy circumstances I shouldnever even at the first, have asked her to be my wife »
Helios also told me then that when Mr. Newberryhad come on the wedding day and followed thew«ld,ng party to the rectoiy, he had presented aletter from Ralph Girdlestone which was dated f«,ma own ,n Texas It stated that, having received fZhis sister the intimation of her approaching marriagT

tn V l! °I
*"""^ '''""=' *° ^^'- he had writtento Newbeny, who was a family connection, asking



him to give the Jnfor, lation personally to Mr
Ferguson; this was an Insult to his sister, Implying
that she would have concealed his information

; and
Helios knowing nothing then against Girdiestone
except his debts, did not now know what to think
about her.

Helios he.-! made other instructSve observations,
as If he foresaw that I should fall ofte,- into similar
predicaments. He said that when between two
people who confide in each other an accuser comes
casting suspicion on either, the way in which the
accusation is received will reveal and decide many
things

;
that It Is hard for a practical person to realise

at the moment that the first look, the first word, the
very turn of the head, after hearing the accusing
voice, will ^o far towards deciding what the future
relationship ^n be. He also remarked how difficult
«t IS to be fair n a pressing personal di'emma, even
when the affections do not overpower the judgment
I am thankful to say that I have had no use for these
admonitions, except that they help me to understand
nis story.

When this letter was presented to Helios he was
influenced as to the manner in which he received It
by the fact that Mr Newberry was a worthy a J
kindly man of high reputation and character, and
that he, Newberry, believed in Ralph Girdlestone's
honourable intention, and suspected the bride of
double.deali..g. It was indeed years, Helios said,
before he realised that the choice of such a man as
a messenger only proved Girdlestone's cleverness
and added no weight to the message.
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At the time Mr. Newberry had pointed out all the
evidence agmlnrt the ,i,ter-her deceit, the fact that
•he had not sought details and confirmation of her
flnt husband's death, that her brother had already
taken more trouble with regard to her children than
she herself had, and that the journey he had just taken
to discover the truth about Roy showed him to be
«U11 honourable in family matters.

All this was too obvious to have caused remark if
the minds of both men had not been confused by
the distressing emergency and overlooked the red
point at issue, which was simply whether Girdle-
stones word was worth taking or not

Mr. Newberry proceeded to give proof of his own
unbiassed kindness by offering the unfortunate lady
a home until all due inquiries should have been made.
She hersc f appeared to them to be crushed by her
brothers letter, and eagerly expressed her wish to
retire into seclusion until proof of Roy's death
could be found.

It was difficult in those days, when there was no
railway. from the Atlantic to the Pacific, to find aman in the South - Western territories of America •

Girdlestone was lost again. His sister, whether from'
offended pride or from shame or from a listless
disUste of the world caused by repeated disappoint-
ments, refused now to have any further communica-
tion with my uncle. She was induced to believe that
the cost of her comfortable London quarters was
defrayed by her patrimony, when in fact Helios sent
a regular remittance on her behalf to Newberry He
twice went up to town, and Newberry got her to
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hM.n hit
^"""*> « new scheme of nquiry had



CHAPTER X

IN PERPLEXITY

Helios had 'no intention of calling upon RalohGirdlestone or discussing the new turn of fff •

Mr. Newbero. He wished to supplement whi?

possible, her brother's *^4.yW. deb^Tin fact he

scni i^arp up to prevent

.^
Hepaused in sealing the letter, as if arrested by an

"
What are you thinking about, my lieee ? "

h.m before-" to buy wedding clothes."
^

I record this remark because it was the first time
9"
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Jo::^^!s;?r.^i"'^—'—hat

dow^^? %V:;Zlt' ""^ P*'* °' *"' Spanish

Now there was an old story that h»A h..„

witli her. She died young, and was buried alone J^the graveyard of the church All thl f
""* '"

Girdlestones lay in the nnl *
""" °^ *'"'

said that theTrn^i . T ^"'"''P*- Tradition«"a mat the lonely tomb was hers becauv .1,.

hS ^TT'' ^ * ^'''' ''^^ ^'•- Vngnwden her nch dowry of iewel<i «^ .1,,. 1. S^

l«lor= tor body „„ „ST ""^'f""". =vo,

exLI tetlr„%t°^^^ P°*'''''* connection couldexist Detween the two pearls • but if fh-
don't claim this one soon ril end it uo tn M. T"and get it valued by the JeweSr'toXS?S^r..n6 he wil, be likely to know the dat: Iff

1"

thJ""itltt;"'
'"''* "'' -- « '-' «^owo^.

"I do not," said he. in that casual tone which
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exhibits complete indifference of mind. He was
again intent on sealing his letter.

In a minute he said :

" How can you be so foolish as to let your fancy
phiy with such folly ? Anyone with any knowledge
of the world or power of reflection would see that
if a thing of real value were lost in the house or
grounds no effort would be spared till it was found
Stones of buried hoards are common in every
neighbourhood; they are all fabulous."

Helios was a magistrate; so also was Captain
Barker, a son-in-law of that General Oldham who
had lived so long at North Hay. Helios now
proposed that instead of giving our pearl to the
police, we should only notify them and show it to
Barker, I was willing enough that the mere fact of
finding the jewel should be made known to Barker
and his advice taken ; bnt I was not willing that he
should hear the tale of my disconsolate maidens I
have noticed that there are many men who will
accept a trust or keep a secret which can be
expressed m terms of money, who cannot be relied
on to regard anything that savours of romance as
equally important. I was sure that if Barker heard
of my maidens he would, sooner or later, tell the
story to his wife.

When Helios had agreed as to the meagre
statement that was to be made. Captain Barker and
his wife were invited to dinner. One very annoying
consequence of Mrs. Ro/s deception in returning to
North Hay as Miss Girdlestone was that Helios had
never been able to explain the cause of separation to
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his nefghbours. As long as she did not make any
explanation public, he could not ; and, as a result,
he limited his circle to a few tried friends who were
willing to accept his silence.

Mrs. Barker had lived at North Hay during
girlhood, and I, who had most romantic ideas about
the old house which I had never entered, was very
eager to ask her whether some of the details given in
the bill of sale were correct or not. I went into the
drawing-room after dinner before Captain Barker
had lit his pipe, and quite foi^ot the shyness with
which I usually regarded a silk gown and a lace
collar.

" It .«ays here," said I, pointing to the handbill
I had taken out of my pocket, '"many valuable
articles of carved oak of the time of Queen
Anne.'

"

•My husband says that sort of thing is putm to attract dealers from a distance," remarked
she.

" But what are the things like ? " I asked. " You
have seen them and lived with them."
She was aflTable, and quite willing to tell me

anything she could remember, though she did not
find it easy to make her memory tally with the
catalogue.

" My father had his own modern furniture ; it was
not the lashion when I was a girl to value things
according to their age. There were two large chests,
I remember, one in the hall and one in the
kitchen, which were elaborately carved; but
their hinges were broken and they were not kept
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poHshed We used to hide in them when we wereeh^dren. but we never thought them of value sIm"

Tn 2r '*' '•'^'***" ""*• ^"" -"V have Sn.n bedrooms we used-I thinlc I can remember^or three. As to these cabinets, if they were ii the

aS t^i"^''r '"''' •^'" "•" '^"-X
manv Z^t ^°" ^°'^' '"*'*' P"^''"* ^J* a goodmany old thing, the Girdlestones wished to keepbut which were too shabby to use. There w^'four of those' attics. I have been in them S
memt, '

^l""'"'
*"" '''>': ""' ^ "on'tl^member anything interesting in the niles Tfbroken furniture." ^ ** °'

When my uncle's step was heard, she broke off theconversation and began to speak of the latest v^kon the coast Like the rest of his neighbourrSe

uirdlestones in his presence.
Helios and Captain Barker made out anadvertisement which appeared in the local pa«rdaily for ten days. It described the ornament b^tnot Its value. Application was to be mLr'to a

S'' '" T "'^''* *°"''- The pearuSf ias

LT\ *° *' P.°'"=''- The advertisement brought

us All the girls who had, or said they had, lost

SSlU"to'L?"%°'
°''^-'-'"°-'' wo^lcmaJhTp

trinkets they described were worthless.
"Now," said I to Helios, when the ten davs h.A

elapsed, "what do you think of it?"
^ '"''
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"I think," said he, "that you have had the rare
good luck to stumble upon a real puzzle."

" I have come to the conclusion that a real puzzle
is no good compared with a play one. When there
is no clue you can't go on thinking about it. When
you invent a mystery it is like looking through the
bars of a gate into some forest glade

; your mind can
wander down, each sunny gap with delighted fascina-
tion. But a real mystery that pops into one's life is

like-knocking your head against a brick wall."

"If you wrote it out twice," said Helios, "you
would arrive at some intelligible expression of your
simile."

"That is just why it is nicer to talk to you than
to write for the common herd. A true friend is one
who gathers the meaning out of the merest hotch-
potch of words."

" I am very glad," said he, " that you a~e tired of
bumping against a wall. At some future time we
shall, of course, find out some very simple solution,

to which little interest will attach."

He talked more seriously after that, saying that
he had made, through Barker and Carp and Lawless,
every possible inquiry, and that the only young girls at
all answering to the description within many miles
lived with their fathers and mothers and sisters and
brothers. Some ofthese girls, he argued, either very
mischievous or in some hysterical state, might easily

have come masquerading to our house that night.

"Suppose," said he, "some naughty schoolroom
mbs has been pilfering her grandmother's jewel-case
and lost part of its contents at our door ; when
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the fuSre" North r' ."T ^""'"^ *° "8"^

house here and there with ni..; . ^ *"*

cab.net-„,ende TtJe J'""'
"PP'-"' ^o be.

scnibherf t^/ . '
*"* woman swept and
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cHiilon
^" *'*'"'"'"«' "Pon Paying her brother's

It wu to uncertain what the forced sale of the
property would bring in that it was not much use
di«:ussing her share ; but Mr. Carp was indignant onmy uncle's account ; so was Lawless.
The lady was very ill _ actually in a dying

condition-but her mind was perfectly clear, and her
volitional powers, Carp said, stronger and firmer than
they had been earlier.

We heard immediately after this from Mr.
Newberry, who had also gone to see her. and sent
a similar report. He wrote that she seemed happier
han ever before. She had shown him a box con-
taining. she said, her will and all other papers of
any importance to her affairs: it was to be sent to
him at her death. Whether the assurance she felt
that all thmgs were now proceeding in the right way
was justified, no one could tell; but since she was
ready to sign any deed of sale, the sale must
proceed.

I could see that Helios, at least, was heartily glad
to hear that the dying woman was happier. I know
that her sorrow had weighed ceaselessly on his mind.He was thankful, too, that the affairs of the Girdle-
stone family should be wound up, and their name
pass away from our corner of the earth.

All that now perplexed us in Girdlestone's pro-
ceedmgs was his eagerness to make the most of the
property for his creditors. There was no explanation

«e!J!^ .u ^1 '" ^^" "•'* ^"P ^°<1 Lawless
exerted themselves to find out something more
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bout hts reported marriage or the whereabouta of
hi. boasted wife and children. He would give no
^rther information, and asked for none from them.He was content with Carp's assurance that he could
have his sister's signature, without even a question
concerning her condition or whereabouts.



CHAPTER XI

.
THE ETERNAL ROMANCE OF SPRING

I REMEMBER that it WM just then that the first
crocu. of the year appeared. It seemed to blow a
Wart from to little golden trumpet calling me to
bestir myself on behalf of the coming flowers. I
•et to work to gather the fallen honeysuckle leaves

^nliLZ I !/'^u?' »"°'^''~P». »'-th the severe

^^Z .^r , ^u
*''''"' '''°°P'"8 things were each

more beautiful than a pearl pendant After all. itwas better to let the beautiful incident of themdden and the pearl rank with those beauties of
Nature that come and go unbidden, and from our
pomt of view unexplained, but bestow on us, in the
passmg. exquisite delight, and leave with us joyful
memones. ' '

Only a year before, a missel thrush had come to
visit in our old poplar tree that stretched one arm
across the open heavens. The brave practising of
that birds song in the winter's dawn and evenine
I shall never forget When all other birds were
MUMt he piped away till, one morning, while soft
drift, of rain crossed the level glow of the sunrise
Clouds, that one pretty silver bird showered down

107
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W>e SteriMi Vomnett of Spring nog

heavenly accident
wpeet a aecond

Then why not take . maiden and the pearl fnthe same temoer? All fh- j i.
'"•""?*«"'"

wanted vejy much to see the other gS Jain Shehad struck me as precisely the right sort oT^^son fo
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cLT T
^^'' **' «:cup.tten_. met dctable

Ing h.t .he would h.ve liked my present occuVi •

would h.ve Uughed to .ee me kneeling on Jh^ C'
mMt,flr on the other ; would h.ve liked to .ee how

with «Jlw. .nd petticoat, of lut autumn', .keletoneave. by pu.hing their .mall. intru.lve head, righ"

rj^t^^""'*'"'''*'"*'-
Tero- and Master wTre

over my garden operation.. Then I thought howmuch .he would like .owing the wed-panl «,d
*

cTded^t;"" r'r '"'* *"' ^-p^^zr^ceeded to wa.h and arrange them to be re«ly forthe Febru.:y .owing, with a heart that wa. light andgay bec«u«,. |„ »„« mysterious f..hion. I had leaped

would be there to «lmire the idlings i„ .ome .tageof their growth and to gather the flower.. So ?

f^m • I J°"' "^ ""°" ="<* «»/ happine...

And yet this mood of hope and exoectaHon
returned betimes ne.t day. and'^ar.Sed mfove

°

happy hour or two till it was lost aealu anH ^
on through the days. There is a pS' that Toseme „.„d. sums up this sort of tWng. A whieafter I chanced to he-r Mr. Quack use it; I Tnewthat .t must be about me. He%aid :

« Calf- o« ("
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iti

coined to d«cribe. It"m I htl . '''"'"'°" *"
• boy who h.d no pLi e ,ove fc T^'^'^

*"'"

»»d nothing whatevTtoS wf IL "" '"•"'

bodily .port, were litt^k^^ Tj "'^"' '"*•

phraae is out of fa,hl„„ „ . ^' '">' ""« ""e

here. .Uhough t g^'rheZd'^n'
' '"'"' *° "P"'"

scientific people who'iTi^rLSV't"nor have I ever »>^n »,-. ^ men.«I freak*,

.Pirit-world'l r^^o^thT^hor'T '"" *«
believe in them taiSj'tt if"l'

'""'^ '

most people think I »m ... t ^ "'y "* *bat

at alirneithe 1i hE '^r^'*"'^' '" '"em

-thefacewhichrJ;;''SauSt'rTniin5

sid:rCr::rr?ace tr"^''--^-^"
brimming ^ov^"lh £'" ? '"'r"

'"'' '"'^ »"d

think that it eJerwil^-rJ "?*''" "* '""8'' »<>
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1 am telling. The babies are at play, serious and
strenuous—play which makes me hope they may
grow as good as Helios. He—bless the heart of
him I—has merely attempted to come in to his day's
work, and is hindered in his stride across the daisies
by a fat pigmy clinging as for very life around each
leg. They can only clasp him below the knee; they
cannot talk plainly ; but their love has a quality that
makes them, breathlessly groaning and grunting in
their present exertions, hold on in sober strength, in
spite of Gulliver's laughter. Again the crocuses are
all ablaze, and the soft spring wind is blowing.

Certainly, on the day I took out the seed-pans for
the spring sowing, whistling as I worked, the thought
never entered my head that any girl, least of all a
beautiful giri, would ever marry me. If my heart
was singing, then and for years afterwards, I was as
unconscious as the birds are that the name of the
song was love.

11
>



CHAPTER XII

THE SECRET EMISSARY

THE garden in February is the most alluring of toysfor a man perforce idle. I had devised a S
our shnlt'' x5 '" ^" '^^ ^""^^^ "ooks of

n^k h^dt'L J''' 'T °' ^'''^ ^•'"'•'^ '" thesenooks had to be dug and cropped every year and Iput all sorts of delicacies in thrsoil foTthe flol

hoj^d-smellm, bags-from people that maJ or

As Hudson had plenty of work of his own. anddid not at all hold with new methods, I founi Evans

irhir"'; ''*^" '" "^^ ^^''^«' -till S'' ogive him up because of the way things had ofbehav.„g u„der his attentions.
. E^^ans was of the

1 would not be understood to generalise- I ,„,

a";:Se:r'"^.°'
^^"^' -»><^ -i '^zaoHable than e.ther Hudson or I. After I had set

speaking_,t was perfectly marvellous what came un- .t next spring. Everything that had be^n t^erj!
"3 H
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and ought to have been rooted out, med to have
received a new lease of h"fe ; and inst.d of growing
in tidy clumps, these things were dotted over io fine

besprinkleraent; and as the new things that I had put
in were not intended to harmonise with them, these
bordeis, ifnot unbeautiful, displayed a mad and riotous
beauty of nature. Nature can certainly put the
most extraordinary colours together with successful
temerity, but even Heliqg, who always felt, although
he did not show, the large indulgence of the sunshine,
blinked when rare majenta wall-flowers and orange
crocuses blazed side by side, and pink tulips were
encircled by wreaths of marigolds. I do not like
modest flowers; I like them to be glorious—it is

entirely to please Helios that I waste time over a
violet bed or a snowdrop patch—but the more
glorious things are, the more careful one has to
be about rival glories. Thus, for example, if one
had a dozen sunsets to arrange with good effect in a
landscape, as very likely the angels have in other
solar systems, it would require altogether more care
than the grouping of the delicate waxen things that
many people admire so much in Easter gardens.
So the autumn before this story begins I had

looked about for a better digger than Evans, and
a more pliant helper than Hudson ; and this leads
me to tell of the Portuguese mariner, whom the vicar's

wife supposed to be a papal emissary and in league
with the French nuns.

I had discovered, in talking to our neighbours,
that this Portuguese who had been so unlucky as to
marry the female farmer was badly oflT for pocket
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rr^ "'
T'"^

""^ P^^'^^'y e° »"' by the day towork because h.s wife required all the labour he hado bestow upon her land. His only respite from her
sUve-dnving-and I confess he seemed to snatch agoo deal of respite-was when he was out fishine

hTtaH .^ '/"^ ^""^ '^' ''=*^°'* ^«"t«"«« that

tL^ ^J"\'° 'ly " Ei.g"sk that there were

ESl^mf 'h" '"'^" ''°'" °''^'=-^"°" that

obH^eiT '"''? *'"'°'' "" ^-^ t'«'«^when he felt
obliged to explain to her that he was not wellenough to plough or dig or go with the cart wS
hin^fh^^n'^

"°"" "^'^ ''^'=" ^"'^ '° <^° these

«r„^K 1 ^
'"'" ''"^ P''°'P^'' *''*t'^«' °f personal

gain by their accomplishment. The pathoi of hisd^k eyes, and the wave of his grizzled beard, as he

coZfTJ 'J f?" "°' ''°°" ^°^eet; and when onecomes to think of it. how truly sad was the plight ofone who must tell lies in order to escape a life of
unremitting and unrewarded toil.

and do my bidding for the sake of sundry coinswhich would purchase tobacco and other desiSe

SrS r' ^''^"y P^^^'^' *"d I found that
his bodily ailments did not prevent very thoroughand artistic manipulation of the garden beds under

wL ItnT°"- J'' °"!^ "'"""^""y "^ that his visitswere stolen. He would appear at dawn, or in the
gloaming, or come for hours in days obscured by fog

ru;2^ vT* ""T' *"'""^^°' him. would come'
running, hiding m the centre of a sudden scud of
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rain. When he had had no work set him, he would
hover about among the trees within sight of our
window, like a shade in Hades, until I could go out
and cheer him up with a few congenial words and
coins. Even Helios, who was severely moral in the
matter of people supping the broth they had cooked
for themselves, spoke kindly of this shy and reticent
sinner, although he never allowed him to see his
indulgence.^ The man himself was afraid of Helios,
as most people were ; but the dogs liked the man,
which was a good sign j they would even escort him
to his own house, a mark of high favour.

That week I had him into the front ground to
plant out the pansies which I had sown the previous
autumn. They were to be a golden bronze colour,
and ought to begin to blaze away soon after leaving
the nursery bed, so that I would not leave them
there after February had come in. For the last

month the Portuguese had not had much work with
me, so he was more talkative than usual in the
pleasure of renewing his care of the flower-beds.

What had he been doing in those winter days
when he did not feel able to work with his wife's
farm hands ? His eyes were as innocent as a child's,

and he raised them to me without a hint of shame
as he declared that, when too much out of health to do
hedging and ditching, he was always able to row the
holy sisters across the tide, ivhich, as he explained,
was too strong for their unaided oars in the winter
winds.

"They can't pay you much," said I ; "they are so
poor."
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Yes, that was true, they were vowed to poverty
;

but it was also true that they made succulent soup
and stews out of blood-coloured beans and lentils

brought from France—lentils that were not like the
bad peas his wife bought and cooked with pork-
bad pork, salt pork—but of a fine colour, like the
half-open flowers of the pansies he was planting.
And ah I with what flavour did the holy sisters cook,
with a bouquet of herbs, and onions only rubbed on
a criist For if, indeed, the saints in heaven could look
down upon the handfuls of salt and the whole rank
onions which were the only flavouring his wife knew,
they would become sick—indeed, the saints would
become sick if they could but smell these things.

"Doesn't she put in pepper?" I asked.
I had, indeed, seldom seen the woman, for she

was in every sense of the word a housekeeper ; but
every one knew that her disposition was peppery,
and when I found he did not understand my jocular
allusion to the pepper, I went further than was polite
and explained the joke.

"Pepper!" he sighed. "Ah, heaven!" But my
honour would not speak of pepper when a fire

caught the fat, and all was burned up in an instant
—all that was within compass. Would I call it like

the wholesome seasoning of pepper when a cat
suddenly was attacked in front? No; fire was the
word, as if the kettle boiled over and sparks fiew out
at the same time. This I must know to be the case
with a cat, even a young child cat. What, then, with
a woman that had a nature as of many cats, or as
of the powder one puts in guns which, when touched
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quite unintentionally by a spark from a man's pipe.

intended harm, but return<i an «,wi -

suddenly! ' *"''^*' ^"^

I bethought me that for the last month ths
Portuguese had had two fellow-sufferers i^S^^ da^y

to remlir ~"''"* ''' '"""'' *""»*'^«» ""le

^.f?/^ / *™'"^ '" •"*'«' *""«. and do theyget scolded very much ?
" ^

I remembered afterwards that he seemed so muchoccupied in his work that 1 had to repeat mvquestion before he answered it.
^ ^

Yes, he thanked my honour for inquiring. Twomembers of the convent still made butter at Ws

tTem w^r '* "" "'^"'^'^ *"* ^'•^ should regidthem w,th „ore respect than it was possible for one

behold, the holy sisters paid for their food and forthe.r learn , If now he-he himself, unfortunatehat he was-had had the wit to be a lodger or a

word^ M \ "'* ••" ^""''^ "°* S« '«' nany hardwords. My honour must mark it well that it wm
better^„ottomaro..buttoremai„i„anindepend:"

Even Helios had expressed curiosity as to howthis strange marriage had been conceived andarranged so that this allusion to it natura'y d«wmy .magination away from the last question^^I hadasked. It was only later on. when he was about to
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flit home again in the dusk, perhaps taking the village
on his way, though it was a mile out of it, just to
show he had not been where he had been, that
I again remembered the unfortunate novices. I

thought it well to inquire as to their appearance and
behaviour, although I had but small hope of hearing
anything bearing on my puzzle. So, in our English
way, I asked the Portuguese, point-blank, what they
were like, and what their ages were; but soon
discovered my mistake.

How should he know ? Were they not about to
be holy sisters ? Did they not wear the veil ? Could
a good Catholic regard a face that was veiled ? He
seemed sufficiently scandalised to be reproachful.
What did I take him for ? It was even pathetic to
see how he desired to clear himself, not without
dignified reticence, of so bad a fault as I had credited
him with.

But having talked with him on other matters, I

had an inkling how to gain my point. Allowing it

to be understood between us that I had been wrong,
and that he had not observed the features of the
damozels beneath his roof, I repeated to him, as a
piece of humour, what the rector's wife had said
about his deep-laid scheme for the conversion of the
English race—of the wreck he had compassed and
the crew he had drowned, and the convent of the
French sisters as a result of his machinations. I

related all this rather wildly. I had never seen the
man smile, and had no reason to suppose that he
would take such dire imputations mirthfully, but I

wanted to bring in that part of the story where the
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upon thc„ „d S fiS f
""" tad 1>« q,

was more alive if noT^„Tu '
*''' ^^ Portuguese

odd contrast i^^lhL T""' "' ''"* *° *>>«

mfluence attribS:;^ ht ^ thTlaT" ??' *""

down, to show how Httle Jfr'^-V""'"^
^^^ "P^''^"

hi^ was hi, and°L;i\2 rhXt s«S"^
'°

real interest, whether I was sure Tm, ^ """^

wife of the Protestant nw/^^ "''" *''>' ^^
novices on the'S or had h

•"""' '° ^" *"
reason. ' °' ^"^ '^^' "" t^"*, another .

PfitSt^liS wTeretr-XltVs::.:?/ .^!

how that one was alm'o:r„::ddt2:,t7tKr
younger, and that both were stron!

mother
handed, working women -^nd I 1^/:^

''""*' ''*'''

touches that I thouehT he'mlaJf
'^ ""^ "' '*°

contradict.
^ ""^''* '"''•'"' sufficiently to

"Ugly." said I. "Oldish, dull"

brightening of visage: "AhrLen tesT;
''"'

nght to say the priest's wife' spoke'^hflith.' Z
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^n theFn T°r",T" *' ""'y '"«''
•• but had hebeen the English priest's wife and looked at them-yes, that was what he would have said: "Oldishugly, dull . And that she should think they might'convert h.s wife I He prayed the holy sai^ts^Kmight be so, but he had his fears, .

So he went away, and I felt that I had. at least

thTh. t *"°"'''' P°^'"'"'*>'' "°t that I had e"erbought that my maidens could have worn the

make certa „. for one must examine into seeming

iTs^"'jr:far
''''-"''' ^^^-^^ --^^^

u-oT*?"J v''^!*'^
""' ?'*'='' °f delicate detectivework to Hehos he explained, with some diffidence!!

he^was always diffident about boasting-that he had

«Zh o ^
f'^'-'n some time before on the same

rirf-^rd:?;;^^""''""^^'^'""-

rS"!/*"' *' *•" "°vices?" I asked.
No. sa,d he. •' they were out with the cows ; but

;trrou"h^:^"
°' *''^"' '" ''^ '-"^--^- ^"'te'
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CHAPTER XIII

- THE STRONG GO HUNTING THE GHOST

THE day after I planted the pa„,!« our .leepy

hITJ". u^l""
*'"* *"" '•'« ^hat the NorthHay ghost had reappeared. Girdlestone Wm,elfhad run m the middle of the night and artS

b«athless at The Bell, waking the household C.S
determination to be taken in. and saying, withou!

that nothmg would tempt him to remain in NorthHay again after sunset The man who was

maTr n
•" •* "*'"''• "'"'*''" -*« «Wnc"

farm .on the other side of the park, and with lessclamour and more dvih-ty had firmly insTst«l on
receiving shelter, on the ground thatTo t^We
that had better not be mentioned.

^
All this came to our door with the early oostmanand every tradesman who came that morningC2the^me ta e. with additions and embellishments.'
You re in luck, Alice." said Helios. "You're fngreat luck. Not only one first-class romance b^^
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I looked at him rather wUlfulIy

twi^^f '''Fk'"
"'^'' "y*"" «'"'«'"'' P«««Wy »ld

mental tension
;

it would relieve it very much."Have I not said it?" replied he. "One andone make twa"

for'

'"""'*; ~"''' y«" "»t """ke it a sum in fraction.

'
f bvl™ ?''*/'"" '^^ •"""'* '"«''«' « "hole?

ir. by some piercing ray of insight, now. you could

were being rubbed the wrong way. To stand
t^tween two real live puzzle! at'once i, Sestanding in an mterrupted electric current-prickly
veo. prickly

; I would rather unite the wires."
Helios actually mediuted
"No." said he; "the wings even of my fancy fail

I cannot conceive of any possible connection. If
tt.w is one person on earth who may be said quiteoerU.|^y not to possess valuable jewels, and ni to

coX 1? "•*":: \"<^ "°' '° have kith or kin who
could be described as you have described your

ZfTl .. ""i"
'*^ '' ""^ ^"'P'" Girdlestone;

and as to the ghost tale, I was only bidding youenjoy.
t
while you might, for I have no doubt it isa bubble easily pricked."

By this time it was about noon, and we saw Mr
Lawless openmg the front gate with his hunting

'Do y; J think he has come with the pin ? " said I

shrubs, and when Hudson had taken the horee hecame m at the French window.
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"Hu the ghost brought you f " wld HelfoiUwle., Mt down, looking annoyed.

WM playing some game-you know I have."

well, now, what do you think?" ..m i.

on the situation, and Hello, must have been ftSInto a new set of opinions; and yet when^quesWhim, we found he 'was orl^^J^'Zthe uie I have told; and even a, to that, he cfuld•dd nothing to the postman's information, eSSthat the man we called " baillff-curator P^d Sinet

cTn,:, '/' r '" *"" ''«>" °^ '"e house! and wascanjplng for the day under the front porticaGirdlestone had been to call ^ Carp beforeLawless came out to us, and had stated hl^ h. h ^-n enough to frighten him bai;Tnl 't, t"u

nto theT
""' '"'/ T"' " '° "^ *fri" to f^into the house ,n daylight if the careUker wouldonly unlock the doors.

'"

am"u«"' "^"^ "^ *° '"""*' -""^ H««os in

"Well," said Lawless, "Carp, you know U
nice about that sort of thing. "WhTt he «k. ^3to G.rdlestone was to get out of our place- that mhe had not consulted us. we were .rf{l„ 'f
for his father's creditorslTnd-hrS Tut°?way Carp said it was really fine. He J k
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Mr. GirdlMtone. what-iUi-money do you expect tomake out of this singular .tory ? •

»

^
cZ'.'!L".*''r"^''"'"*

^*'*" mimicked little Mr.

exTssE" 5 '^!l''i
•"" "' '"''"'«' "'• "usine..

expression, and added

:

"And that's just what I've come to ask you. Mr.Ferguson, what does he propose to get out of it ? "

addS-.n ^'^l
'

'*"°^*"' "'*'• "«"'»• Then he

»1 .^ I
"*." *" ""•'''' '°° l*^ "f C«P. becausewe all know that he himself fled, and in the daytim^not three years since. Did you ever get out ofCarp what it was that abrmed him?"

"Oh. yeV said Lawless. " TL.re were some bad-looking men m the house. Carp saw them through
. glassdoor. and thought it better to come back for

^L'^i!'- J^^ P""'* ^''""'1 *«>" gone, but

It^.ln^J?"''.*"'"^'
'"*' '''•'^""'y borrowed or

oni ^iah^
*"^«"P«'^ '" the house, whether forone night or much longer we could not tell. Wehad the wmdow boarded up. Carp, of course, is nota stronglybu. t man, but he naturally did not wish

the pubhc to know that by returning for the policehe lost the culprits. He ought to have told you "

I don t see that he was under any obligation to
explaui it to me," said Helios.

8
on to

« r •T!l*V*
* ?°'""' °" "^''^ "' ''''f"'" "''d Lawless.

ve? o?of°r';"
"!,'°"*'?'''"^ "" '^' picturesque

version of Carps discomfiture current in the village."
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he continued. "But my question is, why? The
house will not fetch a higher figure with a more
recent ghost as an encumbrance, nor, on the other
hand, would such a cock-and-bull story deter any
senous purchaser, if Girdlestone has repented urging

r^u' =' n .
"* '" "° '™'' • •»« ''°««"'t ^^c running

to The Bell m the middle of the night, pretending to
shake with fright, and blurt out his pretended
discomfiture, without some object in view. One
thing IS clear-that fellow he's got there is in league
with him. It was not badly done. The man's wife,
who IS a poor, stupid sort of creature, is still at theHome Farm, and he has arranged for her to stay
there. He declares she shall not run the risk of
returning. They appear to be a sober, decent couple,
and his care to protect his wife from the apparition
has taken the fancy of the neighbourhood, also the
fact that neither of them will say what they saw or
heard. The propriety of their behaviour is, I assure
you, giving great status to the ghost"

"But," said I, "four months after Mr. Carp was
frightened, and had the windows boarded up to keep
out^tramps, there were lights about the old place at

"Yes" said Lawless, "we know that, time and
again, the place has been entered, but we can't make
out why. Whoever went no doubt caused the gh'-.t
tales, but that cannot have been a sufficient ob ect
for going." •

We had had an experience of our own which we
had taken care not to add to the village repertoire.
Helios explained that as we drove home past North
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Sr,'Sr' "?'*' "*" '-^''"'' "''' » ''Bht that wasnot a reflection from any natural object. My impres-«on certainly was that someone was moving aboutwiAin the north rooms and carrying a candle. The

JSl
°"'y *o«'«d in cracks and chinks here and

there, as if through closed shutters.

indignl;^;^
'""' ^°" ''" "^'" -•'•^ Lawless

it l«T *^' "^"°'' '*''' '"
^"^P'y- f"'' whatever

t was. It only meant what he so often intimated

ZrT rr°' '"°"""'' ">*' '^"^^^ *»" =««"rae a
personal claim to the property of the lady who was
apposed to be his wife, he would have let the broad^nds of North Hay slip into the river without

betraying the slightest interest.
In whatever way he remotely referred to this

Sofore
"^^ *°°'' '' "'^ '"°'*' ''""'^y "'*"

I Z'-'T ""'?' "'^- "^°""« <nakinga mistake.

ruchJ-
™*''"'^°' '""^ '•''' settlements were

Helios threw up his head in a way he had which
always eflTectually silenced any of us whatever wewere saymg. Lawless stopped in the middle of his
sentence, and then added :

Jii'^\r^T ^ ^* **= P''^^- M'- Ferguson, you
will be obliged to admit that it was to your int;Lt
to put a stop to any robbery at North Hay."

"It certainly would never have occurred to me"
remarked Helios, "that there was anything wSi
robbing at North Hay that would not need either a
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cart or a barge to remove. The mud on the bank
fortunately prohibits barges."

"The trouble is," said Lawless, "you never know
what there may be in an old house like that. Carp
has taken care to admit, in confidence of course, fo
every talkative person that there is nothing in the
house but broken furniture ; but there's a good deal
of carved wood, and old brass, and some cracked
china, and even old linen carefully stored where no
one would be »t all likely to find it."

" And the lost Spanish dowry ? " said I.

"I wish to goodness that were included. We
should have a chance of beir j better paid," sneered
Lawless. "But as regards the goods in the house.
Carp, who knows pretty well what there is, has never
missed anything. Yet there have certainly been
traces of people getting in at times. We have sent
down the police more than once, but we can discover
no motive for these irregularities, and nothing so far

accounts for the game Girdlestone is playing."

"I have supposed," I began—" that is, I have
several times thought that Mr. Girdlestone's energy
in the house-cleaning line might be the last flicker

of hope, born of despair, in the Spanish lady's trea-

sure—in fact, that he might be hunting for it Is

there any trace in the family papers of its value, or
what it consisted in ? or is it all moonshine? "

"Her marriage settlement is among the papers
we have," said Lawless. " Jewels of great value are
mentioned in it; we don't know positively whether
they existed except on paper. They are not
mentioned in any subsequent document ; if they ever
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existed they must have been disposed of by herhusband before he made his will. Indeed, his heirs
accused him of squandering his substance."
When he had been polite enough to answer me.he went on to the practical present. He explained

that the first certain result of the latest ghost story
would be to draw all the adventurous spirits in the
nerghbourhood to the North Hay grounds at night.
It must be part of Girdlestone's plan to get a crowd
there m the dark. He must either intend to producesome ghost and enhance the excitement, or to take
advantage of the excitement already kindled to
steal somethmg. Carp, acting in the interests of the
sister, was sending the police down to keep out
trespassers. ^

«h^u** ^''^iT
'^^"^ ^""^^'^ ^^^ *at Helios

should go with him and a couple of policemen to the
house at night, enter it unknown to Girdlestone
and the caretaker, and spend the night there in
the hope of catching Girdlestone in any trick hemight play.

"We can get in without their knowing." he said
for Carp can keep Girdlestone and the man busy

with something at The Bell or the farm while we

A?* i°r'^-
^^""P •'** "^'P' 'he cellar keys."

WU ,
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''* '"'"' "^^"'^ *° ^^ ""'"'«g=. thatwha hurt him most was what most men in his

position would have desired to believe - the idea
that he was free to marry, that he had never really
been married at all. It was his disposition, when in
doubt, always to assume that the contrary of what he
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wished was the fact, and to act from that point of

view ; and as he always assumed he bore no relation-

ship to the Girdlestones, I conclude that he wished to

believe his marriage valid.

" All that I ask of you," said Lawless, " is to act

according to the knowledge that you and I alone

have of Girdlestone's criminal character."

I heard them arguing this point as a man hears

the arrangements for a festival in which he may have
no part. It ^as only sometimes that the weight of
my lameness fell upon me. I rarely thought of it

Never except when it rose up and struck me a rare

and unexpected blow, did I allow myself to dwell on
that epitome of folly, the idea that what is not might
have been. But this was one of the occasions when
sorrow seemed to catch my throat and strangle me.

In the course of my life I have wanted many things

with all reasonable strength of desire, but I don't

think I ever wanted anything more passionately than

to go into the big, lonely house that night and watch
for ghosts or villains. Think of the wild delight of

it ! To sit in stifled silence in empty, mouldy rooms,

clutching a dark lantern and listening to cautious

footsteps that creakingly approached. I could not

ask them to take me ; no one could have been a
greater drawback to their plans than I ; and so

bitter was the sense of this that for a time I felt

stunned by distress.

Helios objected to taking policemen into the

house. He held the belief that the police were a

gossipy, idle set of men. At last he agreed to go,

and to take Hudson and Evans, who were both
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stalwart and faithful fellows ; and all their plans were
made, even to the arms that they should carry.

I took my papers and went to work in the cold
office in which Helios played the magistrate when he
had to play that character at home. It was a room
which opened off the brick hall to the left of the
front door. Its window was not in frc but on
the west side and shaded by hollies. This gave it a
cold, greenish light. A cold, greenish oilcloth was
on the.floor and a green safe in the corner. Why
are safes painted green ? and office tables covered
with green leather ?-such green as is the invention
of brutal persons who have never even observed the
cheerful hue of grass or turnip tops, to say nothing
of the verdure of spring. I had told Helios from the
first that that office was a place to hang oneself in.
Then Mrs. Prince put up a calendar on the wall
with the saints' days in red letters; and a GrapMc
supplement would have been added if I had not
bribed Hudson to humbly crave it for the stable
wall, where it still cheers the mare and the eight-
year-old and the filly. There was nothing more in
the office except a few chairs and two oak forms. I
sat there that day hard at work until I was as bad
at heart as the unnatural greenness of the bare
surroundings could make me.

Helios also was busy. My sorrow never occurred
to him.

After our evening meal, which we took at six, he
had the men in, and told them briefly what the
lawyers suspected and what he had engaged to do.
He had a way of carrying people with him after first
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discovering their own notions about the business in

hand.

Accordingly he proceeded to ask :
" What is your

idea, now, of what the squire may be at ?
"

Hudson put the back of his left wrist behind his

head ; he always did this when he wanted to differ

from either of us.

Evans, who was much more ready at conversation,

spoke first.

" I'm thinking, sir, that you and Mr. Lawless
—he—I gather that he thinks that the squire and
the bailiff weren't, so to say, alarmed ; but that they
only said they were, being as they might be hatching

a plot to take things away before the sale."

Evans said this slowly, with an air of profound
meditation, as if he were culling ideas from a mass
of confused evidence, whereas Helios had just ex-

plained these things with perfect clarity of language.

Helios nodded encouragement.
" Yes, sir," said Hudson, taking up the word, "that

is what you did say. Evans—he puts it quite clear.

Well, sir, where you go I go. I've never been afraid

of anything yet, as I know—not so far as to keep
clear of it. I don't believe in the dead any more
than "—he sought on the ceiling for an adequate
figure—"any more than them as says what the
weather's going to be; although if I have to deal
with them as walks, sir, I'd rather they was men."

This last was a dark saying. Helios nodded,
evidently pondering.

" As to being at hand and ready to do what mortal
can," chimed in Evans, " of course, sir, your orders is
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enough; and if it's a trick it'll be the best sort of
sport to catch them as is doing it—if male. But as
to the squire and that other man hoaxing deliberate,
I think the lawyer's hout If you ask my opinion,
sir, I think the lawyer's hout."
Evans always used the false aspirate by way of

emphasis, so that it was evident he thought Lawless
very far from home.

" Do you mean," asked Helios in surprise, " that
you think, from all you hear, that Mr. Girdlestone
and the caretaker were really alarmed ?

"

Both the men answered with steady respect
"Yes, sir." ^ '

"They were scared, sir, deep down in the centre
of their being, like," Hudson added solemnly.
Then Evans, always the smoother tongued, tried to

modify the contradiction.

" As to squire, sir, you and the lawyer may know
more about the likes ofhim ; but the bailiff man, sir,
was frighted right enough. He was more frighted
than his wife was, and that's a fact."

"Which, sir," added Hudson, "came of it being
female. How can a man tackle a thing of that sort
if it's female?"

" Hobviously a female !" interjected Evans.
Hudson, his fist again against the back of his neck,

went on

:

" For, sir, even if he think maybe it's all in 'is eye,
he can't strike at it with his fist to make sure, for if he
did that, which would you say was the most awkward
fix, sir—to find it a lady, or a blood-curdlin* thing of
the grave ?

"
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Helios sat apparently considering this dilemma
with solemnity. I knew from the way he bit his lip

that he was waiting to make sure of his own gravity.
" Well," he said at last, " it's evidently our duty to

go and see if it's there again to-night, and what it is.

We couldn't ask the lawyer to go alone. If you'll

have the trap ready, we'll meet him at the place we
fixed."

They went out quite cheerfully, pleased enough
with the advei\ture now that they had relieved their

minds
; and when they had shut the door Helios said

lightly

:

" I suppose it has turned into a pallid nun or the
Spanish ancestress since morning. I wish you were
going, Alice

; you could people the dark corners for
us with white maidens. By-the-by, you were wishing
just now, were you not, that our private particular and
the North Hay story could be turned into one. If we
find your white maidens, and bring them home to
you, you'll be quite set up."

I did not blame Helios much for this ; but I cannot
speak lightly when I think of the misery of seeing
them drive away. Oh, there were surely few things
that life afforded so absorbingly interesting as the
vigil they were going to keep I I could see that the
spirits of the men were up. I wondered whatever it

could be like to be as old and cold as Helios, who I

believe would gladly have stayed at home. But that
I reflected, must have been pride ; nothing but that
odious quality could cause one to make light of such
an opportunity.

Then I made a forecast of the night I saw them
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in the long, unused rooms of the north side, amid
meinories of proud, hard men and stately women. I

saw them turning their lanterns on old pictures, and
singling out one of a dark-eyed, sad-eyed, lonely
Spanish wife decked in such pearls as I had found,
and with the gleam of a long-cherished, furtive

purpose of revenge in her girlish face. Then I saw
them sit in perfect darkness on some staircase ; I

felt the thrill given by the first far-off sound of coming
feet; in thought I listened, as they were about to
listen, and saw—what would they see? A sordid
trick—a brutal artifice to represent a lost and
wandering soul? or a criminal merely intent on
theft? or—and for some reason my mind seemed
to pierce through the cobwebs of conventional
expectation, and I felt certain that if any strange,
ghostlike, feminine thing had really been seen at
North Hay, it must have to do with my sad maidens
—nay, it must have been one or other or both of
the delicate forms I had seen. And I should not
be there!

As Helios drove off with the two men he called
back that Hudson had forgotten to shut the glass
houses; so when I had stood in the soft, foggy
darkness for a long while, and the last sound of
their wheels had passed, I turned to go into the back
garden.

But as I went I vras overwhelmed with the storm
that broke upon me from within, the cry of " I I—I
the sport of a miserable fate ! I standing alone at
war with the universe! I overwhelmed with the
knowledge that life was worthess I " For I ive
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observed that any grudge when indulged has the
power of merging itself quickly in all imaginable
distress, and arraigning Heaven for injustice and
earth for barrenness.

I went mechanically down the dark garden path
to obey my uncle's last orders, but before I got to
the glass houses I stopped upon the grass that grew
under our apple-trees, and threw myself down and
beat upon the sod with my fists. I do not kno / how
long I lay thire, saying wicked words and panting
out anger and -)-3pair. At last I realised that I was
very cold, ana that my head seemed bursting with
the blood that surged in it ; and then I began to
weep, and went on shedding tears because I knew
there was no c.ie to sec

li: !
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CHAPTER XIV

THE CHASE IS NOT TO THE SWIFT

In the calm that comes after every storm I began to
take up my responsibilities again. First I remem-
bered that to make myself ill with the chill that had
crept over me was a shabby sort of trick to play on
Helios

i and second, that I had left the house door
open, which was not very nice for Mrs. Prince, who
was now the only Inmate. I reached for my crutch,
and began to gather up my numb body from the
ground. The momentum of my uncle's last direction
was still upon my muscles, if not upon my mind ; I

was set to go and close the glass houses before
turning in. The moon had now struggled above the
thickest fog banks and was making the white,
shifting mists luminous; the ground under the
bare apple boughs was bright and the boles cast a
shade

; then the place was dimmer, the light diffused
in every particle of suspended moisture that floated
past. I had been lying near the long vinery ; when
I got myself upright, obliged to pause until my bones
limbered out enough for further movement, I looked
at It to sec which windows were open.
Now the moon and I were both on the same side

137
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of the glass, and the mist was both Inside and out
Anyone who has tried to look into a glass house
under these conditions will itnow how illusory are
the lights and shadows and forms of things within.
I was not, indeed, trying to look inside, until, all in

a moment, I found myself staring intently between
the vine stems. Within the glass I saw a face
looking out at me—the face of a girl—the sad face
which had haunted my heart ever since I had seen
it at the door 6n the winuy night three weeks before.
She seemed to be regarding me most wistfully ; I

thought I saw her shadowy form, but because of the
glamour and the young vine leaves and the dew
upon the glass, I only saw it very dimly. Perhaps
she had wiped the dew oS the small space of
glass through which she was looking, or perhaps
her face, being the only thing printed clearly upon
my imagination, was a creation of eyes inflamed by
weeping. I was conscious of both these possibilities,

but I was not in the physical condition to brave the
excitement of the sudden delight, and also the fear

which that superstition we all inherit from a primitive
generation now bred in me. My heart seemed to
stop beating. In a few moments I was possessed
by another fear—that I should faint there all alone,
and fall in an ignominious heap under the very sight
of those wistful, eager eyes.

I did not faint. I found myself, in what seemed a
minute's time, still tottering upright There was a
trembling and dissolving of lights and shades within
the glass

; a dim figure began to recede against the
wall shadowed by the vines, and I, summoning all
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my itfcngth, was swinging myself down the path
that led to the door at the other end of the building.
By the time I got to the door and looked in, the
place was empty.

I stood at an angle of our wall, between the doors
of three glass houses— the end of the long, low
Wnery, a higher house that ran at right angles, and
my own small, glass flower -house that stood out
between the two. The moon was shining on them
all, and particularly was the light glamorous upon
my little conservatory, which had tall, flowering
plants on its shelves, and hanging from the roof
fringes of pale wisteria, out of which the moonlight
washed all colour. I thought for a moment that I

saw, inside this tiny palace of flowers, a girl in white
drapery, as I had seen her first ; but when I lookeo
again there was nothing there but flowers and moon-
light Close by was the door in the wall tha'. opened
on the common. To go to the door and throw it

open was a minute's work. I was too much excited
to notice, as I ought to have done, whether it was
unlocked or whether I unlocked it.

I looked out The open, misty, moonlit ground
lay without shadow, except such as was caused by
the moving vapours and the rise and fall of the
grassy ground. At some distance two dark figures
were trudging across it They might have been men
or boys, or possibly women, for all I could see.
They were dressed in long coats, and walked holding
their heads downward against the sea mist The
course they took v 3 the ordinary path from the
village to the hir\ \.
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I called out " Hie I
" at the top of ray voice ; but

my voice was thick with the tears I had been
shedding, and what current there was in the air

was against me. Still I called out several times.

I thought they might have heard ; one of them
did indeed look back once. Then I perceived that,

while they were in light, I was in the shadow of the
door, so that, had they tried, they probably could not
have seen me.

I made myself shut the windows of the hot-houses
before I returned to the house by the front door.
On seeing the office door ajar, I remembered the
connection between the apparition and the precious
pearl in my uncle's safe. The owner must have
returned to look for it; but if so, why had she
gone away without asking for it?

As I entered the house the door of Mrs. Prince's

room at the back of the hall opened. Mrs. Prince
did not scold ; she did not ask any questions. She
said in her very nicest voice

:

" You know, Mr. Alec, you did not tell me you
were all going out, and you left the door open.
Someone came in about twenty minutes ago, and
there are footmarks on the floor."

Terry and Master had been shut into her room to
keep them from following the trap. They came to
meet me as Mrs. Prince crossed the hall with a lamp
in her hand. She showed me that from the front
doorstep into the office there were such wet sand-
marks as we always brought in on our boots when
we had walked over the dunes.

" That's all there is to be seen," she said, " for I've
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looked all round. There's no harm done, and who-
ever it was must have been a friend, for Terry was
lying on my door-mat with his nose to the crack,
and he whimpered, but never once barked. I only
came out because I heard the door shut. Will you
be good enough to go into the dining-room, sir ? I

happened to be making new cordial to-day, and there
was a little of the old left, so I put it out for you—
you always like it."

She locked the front door and whisked into her
own room again.

I found a big fire in the dining-room, a kettle on
the hob, and the cordial on the table. It took me
some time to think out the thing that had happened.
Why had Mrs. Prince concluded that the footmarks
were not mine ? Then the conviction seized me that
when she found the tracks she must have come out
to the garden to look for me, and had discovered that
I was in trouble. I was physically comforted by the
cordial, but when I realised that my dear visitor had
come to the house and I had been absent, no words
can tell how deeply I regretted my wicked passion
of discontent. It is wonderful how clearly we see a
fault when we see what we have lost by it. What
had I not lost? It was evident that the owner of
the .pearl suspected that it was in the office safe.
Perhaps the pearl was gone. A little knowledge of
safe locks, a few -mplements, were all that would be
needed if a false key had not been obtained. All
this, in my imagination, was easy to one who could
watch a lonely house as closely as ours appeared to
have been watched in order to take advantage of the
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first hour in which it was neglected. I soon felt

sure the pearl had been re-captured, and feared that
I had for ever lost the means of knowing whose was
the face I had seen to-night

I thought about the expedition to North Hay, and
tried to work out any possible connection. Had the
tale of the ghost of North Hay been invented to lur«

Helios and his servants out of the house? But this

seemed too far-fetched. Yet, turn and twist things
as I would, I was more and more conscious of one
thing, that the girl had been sad or frightened, or
both, and longed for help of some sort.

It did not seem to me at all proper to go to bed
that night Helios was keeping vigil for ghosts or

criminals: why should I repose on an ordinary
spring mattress, when a criminal, or something very
much more dear and beautiful, had been within our
walls, and might now be not far off? It was more
suitable for the Beast whom Beauty had visited to

spend the night by the fire than between sheets that
smelt of lavender.

I reqiember putting a sofa cushion on the mastiff's

sturdy side for a pillow ; that is all I remember until,

between six and seven in the morning, I heard
Helios and the men knocking at the door. It was
still dark, but there were glorious lakes of orange
light bordered by banks of cobalt hills above the
eastern sea, and the black outline of our broad-armed
poplar tree was just seen against the glimmering
dawn.

Helios and the men were in the sort of humour
which may be expected in humans who have lost a
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usual night's sleep and had nothing to eat They
attacked a round of beef on the pantry table, and
Helios expressed greater displeasure at not finding
me in bed than I thought the circumstance warranted.
He threw himself down and went to sleep, while I,
rendered repentant by my folly of the previous night'
quite gloated over the tact I had displayed in not ex-
pressing any curiosity whatever as to the jrn things
had taken at North Hay. At a late breakfast I learned
that they had, in fact, taken the most annoying
turn possible: Helios and Mr. Lawless and the men
had spent a night of great discomfort in the old
house, and had seen and heard nothing whatever.
Girdlestone had drunk himself to sleep quite early
that evening at The Bell, and had lain like a log
there all night

; the caretaker had slept in the barn
at the Home Farm, while his wife had had a bed in
the kitchen—they too had slept. A good many
people had come to North Hay gates early in the
evening, in the hope of seeing lights and apparitions;
but when told that no one was allowed to enter, they
seemed to have retired again in civil and sleepy
contentment. -f

"It was a most idiotic business," said Helios.
" As far as I can gather. Lawless misread the thing
all through, and our men were right. Girdlestone
and his man did see something that they took for a
ghost—in fact, they say that they met a lady in the
great ball-room, which is shut off from the house.
Girdlestone thinks that he recognised some relative."

" Was she young ? " I interrupted eagerly.
Helios paused to look at me with a certaiii
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narrowing of the eyes which I knew to mean that he
was wondering whether I would ever have any
sense.

" Really, Alice," he said, " I never asked whether
she was young or not ; but if you like I'll telegraph
at once to inquire."

" Well, tell me all you know."
"They seem to have been up rather late—some

say mending furniture and some say playing cards

—

but they heard a girl sobbing. They ran into the
ball-room, which has so far been shut up, and saw
the apparition I have mentioned. Girdlestone
shrieked out the name of someone— I don't know
who precisely. I have no doubt myself that they
had both been drinking."

" I wish you had stayed at home," I said ; " for

I am sure that the pearl has been taken."
" Good riddance I " said he.

" No ; but I'm in earnest," said I.

" Nonsense I

"

" I stayed out in the garden a good while after you
were gone."

* Why did you do that ?

"

" I can't explain, but I did. It was a still night
I stupidly left the front door open, and when I got
to the long vinery I saw the same girl who came here

three weeks aga"
Helios laid down his knife and fork, and looked

steadily at me.

I proceeded with my tale to the end, not
enjoying the recital much, for I thought he was
incredulous.
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"The girl was here the night it was left; she was

has been watching to find the house unguarded, that
son..c.ne knew where the pearl was kept. Wha
possible object could anyone have in going ."nto your

^?f K r'i'*f"'''"g
"l^"' the safe, if not to to' to

get back the lost property ?
"

Helios, as usual, put his finger on the weak place
in my argument *^

" Perhaps to try." sa.d he ;
'• but although the safe

|s only a common one, the opening would require
time and strength and skill such as a girl would not

saw two people walking away, believe one
at least, was a maa She must have a confederate »

safe," slid
"/°*""^ '^'" *'"'" '°' "« to '00k in the

So we both left the breakfast half eaten and went
into toe office. Helios opened the safe with the keyhe keptonhis watch-chain. I looked on despairingly
till he drew out the private drawer, and there lay fhe
sealed packet just as we had left it.

I could not help laughing, although the laugh was
against myself It was not the ending that oughrtohave capped my story, and it was a satisfaction to me
to find hat the oneproof of the reality of the maidenwas still in our possession.

"i«aen

Helios was ironical.

"Shall I unfasten the packet?" h,- said: "or areyou satisfied ? " " •
or are
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I expressed myself as perfectly satisfied.

"But if there is any supernatural agency at work,"

he said, " the jewel might be withdrawn without the

seal being broken."

" If you have any doubts," said I, "you had better

look, but I do not believe in witchcraft."

Helios closed the safe. He looked at the sand on
the floor, which Mrs. Prince had left to tell its tale,

and very small was the tale it told.

"It would be the big dog, or one of us, that

brought this sand in yesterday," said he. "Mrs.

Prince would not see it till she brought in the lamp."

He added :
" You're not looking well, Alice

; you're

really looking quite ill this morning. Come back

and finish your breakfast"

He warmed up my bacon by holding it to the

glowing grate.

" I never heard," said I, " that bacon was a cure for

incipient insanity."

" The trouble with you is that your wits are rather

in excess of your physical strength. You look jaded.

Have you caught cold ?
"

Now my long bask on the hearthrug and the timely

cordial had done away with the worst effects that

might have followed my last night's chill, but my
head was aching badly, and the tears which had no
doubt cleared my mind of bad humours seemed to

have left the weak places in my bones ready to cry

out with every jar. What seemed the incredulity of

Helios as to the evidence of my sight increased my
depression.

"If you don't believe me," I cried, "go and
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ask Mm. Prince. It was not I who told her that
•omeone had been in your office ; she told me."
That Helios was concerned was proved by the

fact that he went into Mrs. Prince's parlour to speak
to her. He and I both detested an interview in this
«>ora

;
it always made Mrs. Prince extraordinarily

complimentary, and eager for comnliments in return
She would flatter us, and say small things deprecating
nerself. her appearance, her work, which called for
flattery. It was, as Hudson had once remarked to
me, « the nature of the woman " ; she was made that
way. I can endorse Hudson's criticism of Mrs.'
Prince, looking back dispassionately upon past
years

;
but Hudson used « the woman " as a generic

tenn, and in those days I was so inexperienced that
I believed him, only cherishing the belief that there
were somewhere in the worid one or two exception-
ally angelic creatures who, out of compassion to the
strong dislike that Helios and I had to the usual
sort, had been made for us on a different plan, and
would some day appear in the dissolving vistas of
our future.

Who will say that such a hope, deliberately
cherished, was at all sane? And yet I venture to
thmk that, had I been able to explain it to Helios in
all Its bald absurdity, he would not on that account
have sent for the doctor. I doubt very much
whether he, wisest and best of men, did not cherish
some idea very similar in his own breast.
But all this has nothing to do with what happened

that day. I had real cause to rail at justice because,
spite of having given a perfectly truthful account of
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a thing which was not in any way my fault, and

having acted, in the difficult circumstances into

which an app rition always throws its subject, in

what I still think was a quite level-headed way,

Helios sent Hudson to town to bring back Mr.

Quack. He did it, indeed, before he went into Mrs.

Prince's parlour, wrapping me up on the sofa, and

putting my crutch in the umbrella stand. This was

a horrid insuU. Then, when he went into Mrs.

Prince's room, I heard him actually shut the door

behind him.

"Now for it!" thought I. "If he has sinned

against me he will suffer. How she will bridle her

head, and simper and gaze at him with her brilliant

eyes I He might as well roll out his compliments

handsomely of his own accord, for hell have to pay

them before he gets away."

But when he remained a quarter of an hour I

became concerned for his safety. To what idiotic

condition she might reduce him in so long a time of

purgatory I could not tell. " By this time," I said to

myself, " he must have tasted all the new jams, and

faltered out concerning each the awful falsehood that

no one could make them so well as she ; he must

have heard the tale of how work rou^ened her

hands, and been obliged to admit that they were

still white and shapely." To what further straits he

might have been reduced I hardly dared to think,

when at last the door opened, and he returned.

I eyed him with compassion tempered with

severity.

After a minute or two, to show that his conversation
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had been entirely concerned with so trivial a
matter, he said

:

" It looks as though someone did come in last

night, Alice. It could scarcely have been any of our
friends, for they would have looked into the rooms
we use. But it must have been someone the dogs
know. Terry was on the mat in there, and the
mastiff near him. They would have barked at a
strange footstep. It is odd, too, that whoever came
did not wait to make inquiry ; but I daresay we
shall hear who it was."

"Have you tasted the new jams?" I asked.
" Have you explained that there is nothing you like

so well as a quiet chat in her own apartment ?
"

"No," said Helios. "You're out this time. She
did not ask for a single compliment She mellows
with age."

Then he sat down to his desk and began his day's
work, and I turned my face to the wall. I was
deeply hurt that he should have accepted Mrs.
Prince's testimony after, as I thought, rejecting mine.
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CHAPTER XV

'the knave befooled

I HAD nothing against our doctor except that he was
a doctor. Why anybody, man or woman, should
wish to concern themselves exclusively with the
physical ills of life I could never make out I

suppose they are useful, just as the men who dig

drains and graves are, just as butchers and sports-

men are useful ; but all these things seem to me to

betoken bad taste and a low degree of intelligence.

So strongly did I feel this that I was indeed amazed
every time at finding Quack so nice a fellow.

I knew very well that Helios, who had taken a
turn round the grounds, and by accident, as it were,
intercepted Quack at the gate, had given his own
version of my condition ; so I felt as helpless as a
thing in a trap while Quack held my pulse and went
through all his professional byplay, remarking on
the weather and other things.

" Did the governor tell you I had seen a ghost ?
"

I asked, after receiving most of his remarks in

silence.

" Have you been to North Hay ? " he returned,

choosing to think my question jocular.

ISO
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"Did the governor tell you I had seen b gho$t ?"
I repeated, wJth stem insistence.

" Have you seen one ?" asked he.

I repeated my question a third time with strong
severity.

" No
;
he said that you were out of sorts and out

of spirits, and that he thought of taking you to town
for a few weeks."

At this information my heart sprang into resisUnce,
and a feeling perfectly unknown to me until that
hour, a feeling of protection for someone more weak
and unfortunate than myself, took possession of me.
"Look here," said I, sitting up ; " don't let him do

that I'll tell you exactly what the matter is If
you'll say that I must stay at home."
"You certainly haven't vouchsafed to tell me much

so far."

I told him, with elaborate truthfulness, that I had
lain for an hour on the damp ground In a bad fit of
Ill-temper.

" And now," said I, " the only reason for exile
must be that my uncle thinks that events are too
exciting for my fragile constitution, or that there is
some sort of a person about whose influence over me
is bad. As to the first—"

Helios, who had taken occasion to give some
directions to Evan in the lobby, came in now, but I

was far too much in earnest to be interrupted.

"Consider what a tendril you would be developing
to face the bitter blasts of the world, if the events at
Lone End— think of it — Lone End I could be
considered too exciting. As to the last supposition,
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It ii ridiculous. If to feci pity for a girl In trouble It
harmful, why do we still profess to admire the ideals
of chivalry ?

"

Helios listened to rry oratory, as did Mr. Quack,
with the most careful attention. The latter
answered

:

"You refuse to go to town because you think
that this pretty. faced gipsy might return for the
third time?"

Helios interposed with surprise :

" Have you really been telling our private particular
to a man so devoted to gossip ?

"

At this they both laughed, for Mr. Quack was a
person of stern discretion ; and, to my annoyance,
they neither of them discussed my objections further,
but diverged upon general topics.

Mr. Quack prescribed a tonic, and as he rose to eo
said to Helios :

'

" He thinks that you suppose him guilty of seeing
things that are not there."

" I wish to goodness the things he sees were not
there," said Helios grimly.

Then they went out They might have talked all
day In the hall and I could not have heard a word,
but they stupidly walked out together, and as they
passed the window I heard Helios say, in that low
tone which often carries much further than a man's
ordinary voice :

" Yes, certainly—a giri of some sort"
And then Quack used the phrase, not worth

repeating, that I have tefore referred to.

There was nothing on earth that I enjoyed so
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much M the London theatre.. I l.y .till for the
ret or the day docile to every alleviation sugeetted
for my aching bones. I was so well amused balan-

dehghtful thought that if I remained I might afford
neip to her who, according to my uncle's own dictum,
was certamly a girl of some sort, that I did not insist
upon quarrelling with anyone. At length I realised
the painful and annoying fact that I could not choose
bo h advantages. It is ever thus. I never have a
guinea to spare without enjoying in anticipation
eyerythmg that a guinea can buy, till I perceive in
disgust that I must give up everything else for one
thing.

In this debate my conscience spoke out quite
distmctly. It said: "Stay! Stand by the girl
now. The play is a glorious amusement, but you
have never before had a chance to give it up for
anyone's sake. It is true that, even if you stay, you
may not have the opportunity of doing any good,
but if you go you'll lose all chance of it She must
come again some day for the pearl, and only meet
with insults at the hands of the servants."
The next day, when Helios revived the subject, I

told him what I had heard through th- window.
" Did Mrs. Prince see her." I asked severely, "that

you are so sure of her existence? "

« Mrs. Prince saw the figure of a girl go down the
sweep. She followed, as she thought, as far as the
gate, but evidently, from what you say, the young
person must have slipped into the back garden. If
it were not for the necklace, I should think that
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some village woman had taken to crazy wanderings

;

but, curiously enough, that is not Mrs. Prince's

belief. She thinks that the girl was of gentle birth,

tall, although hardly more than a child ; and further,

she felt sorry for her. The figure seems to have

awakened her compassion."
" You never told her that I saw them before ?

"

" No, no ; I didn't. None of the servants have

hea'd a word about that That is what makes her

corroboration more telling. But of course, you know,

child or not, shei has no right to come here ; and I

have no doubt that if we went away she would

cease to come."
" Cease I " said I. " She has only come twice in

three weeks, evidently in trouble both times. My
conscience will not allow me to go away."

"There will be an interval of weeks before you

ate of age," said Helios, "and my conscience tells

me that you need a holiday."

\s it was, the choice was not left to us ; or rather,

son'cthing occurred which made Helios averse to

leaving. We had a visit that morning from no

less a person than Ralph Girdlestcne.

He came swaggering into the room where we
sat, with a great effort to appear at ease.

He asked Helios for a private interview, where-

upon Helios, who would not otherwise have thought

of it, said that he preferred to have a witness.

" You don't treat me much like a brother-in-law,"

sneered Girdlestone.

" I think it was on your evidence that I discovered

that no such relationship existed between us."
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" Then," retorted he, " what right have you to have
brought my sister down here ? Carp tells me that

she is still near London. You can't make me believe

that, you know, for I have just seen her."

"When?" said Helios, "and where?"
"That's my business; but it's not so far away

that you need make any pretences."

I saw my uncle's eyes contract as they did when
he was much more interested than he cared to show.

" What business, anyway, have you to try to keep

her whereabout? •scret from me ? " added Girdlestone.

"None 'whatever," said Helios. "Her affairs are

in the hands of Carp, anc' of Newberry, who first

introduced himself to me as your messenger."

Girdlestone grinned as he remembered the time and

cruel manner of that introduction.

"They are all acting under your instructions,"

replied he.

" Under hers," said Helios.

" And you are acting under hers— acting as a

receiver of stolen goods."

" Whose goods? " asked Helios, unperturbed. " Not
yours, as you are in the bankruptcy court"

At this Girdlestone broke out into a whine, and

declared that his sister had tricked him cruelly, and

that every one who was in league with her against

him should be made to rue the day—the sort of

maudlin talk not uncommon with a man of drinking

habits.

After we had endured this for some time, Helios

told him to leave the house, and added

:

"You need not suppose that I do not know that you
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have been travelling in certain places lately under my
name, or that I could not have you arrested now under
suspicion of worse things. If you start a report that

your sister is going about secretly in this neighbour-

hood, I shall find means to silence you very quickly.

If you want to get through the bankruptcy court

and get your discharge, have a care that you don't

mention her name outside this house, and that you
don't come here again."

Girdlestone tried to fall into a rage. K . -^clared

that during her tenancy of North Hay his sister

must have taken many things out of the house, that

my uncle must have received them, or known where
they were or what they had sold for. He boasted

that he would enter into a lawsuit to recover the

property if we would not give an account of it.

Upon finding that this threat had no effect at all

and did not even evoke interest, he pretended that

he only intended it as a joke, and made elephantine

overtures of amity, saying that he would be content

if Helios would swear that he had never received

any of his sister's property.

I became very angry, and wanted to tell him, in

withering words, all that his sister had cost Helios

first and last ; but Helios evidently felt no desire

to bandy words with him. I do not think that this

was because he had not the natural impulses of

indignation against the Girdlestones that the rest of

us felt on his behalf, but probably because he had
felt them so fiercely and so long in earlier years, had
so deliberately planted his magnanimous activities in

the very soil from which these fiame-weeds sprung,
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that he was now living in a more summer-h"ke stage
of things, like a garden plot fairly well filled with
flowers in which weeds are not very rampant. I
think this horticultural figure expresses what good
books call " overcoming."

He told Girdlestone, with but slight emphasis,
that the will-o'-the-wisp which had lured him to
Lone End had no existence in fact, and dismissed
him.

"But has he really used your name lately?" I asked.
"Quite lately I The agent Lawless employs sent

us, not only entries in hotel registers, but cards
which he had left on various people—"
"With your name?"
" Name, and this address."
" But why ?—where ? " I cried.

" We don't know why. As to where—it was in
Louisiana. This agent tells us he did it in certain
places where, ten years before, he had registered his
own name at the hotels when he was looking for the
children who died. It is the district where the
yellow fever was worst, where it recurred three
successive summers and, like the black plague
killed off whole families."

'

I went on to suggest that Girdlestone's statement
that he had seen his sister was worthy of heed.

" Why should he say it, my liege, if he did not
believe it?"

" Why should he be the fool that he is ? " retorted
Helios, in anger. "He never had a well-balanced
mmd, and he has so fuddled it with drink that
nothing he says is worth notice."
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" But one reads of strange accessions of strength

that come to the dying—perhaps Mrs. Roy—

"

"Stop I "said Helios.

He got up and walked out of the French window.

I saw that the ground on which I had hitherto been
shy of venturing was forbidden. He would discuss

all other members of the Girdlestone family, but not

her.

He walked about th» shrubbery. The south side

of every group of shrubs was bordered by a bank of

my sprouting flowers ; I thought him well employed
looking at them and listening to the chirping of the

birds ; but I was soon sure that he was doing neither,

for he came in for his hat and some telegraph forms,

and went off to the village.

I believe it was so painful to him to suppose that

anyone could for a moment think that the lady he
had so long protected might be doing what was
undignified or eccentric that he would not lose an
hour in making sure. Perhaps, too, unallowed by
himself, he had the hundredth part of a doubt as

to whether she might not be in the neighbourhood

and needing care.

Next tnorning he showed me letters which settled

all question as to the lady's whereabouts. She was
able to sit propped up at her window, which opened
on the Surrey hills, but was not fit for more. She
was attended by the kindest of nurses day and night
The doctor's wife, who wrote a more detailed answer
to my uncle's telegram than her husband had time
to lend, was evidently attached to Mrs. Roy, and
mentioned that the only solicitude the patient
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showed was about an American friend who had
come to see her a while before, given great pleasure
by her visit, promised to come again, but had not
been heard from since.

Helios made no comment on these letters to me
but his heart was evidently lightened by renewed
assurances of the lady's cheerfulness.



CHAPTER XVI

THE NUNS AND THE SPANISH LADY

It thus happpned that, having threatened Girdle-

stone, Heh'os decided that he must stay at home
to carry out his threat if needful. It seemed that

Quack—odious fellow—had directed (what business

had he to direct ?) that if we did not leave home
my crutch was to remain in the umbrella-stand for

a day or two, and that my papers were to be put
away for a week.

Having nothing to do but meditate, my ideas had
need to be diverting. The pearl and the maiden
still held the field.

" My liege," I cried, " the Spanish lady from the

convent
!

"

"WeH—what?" said Helios.

" The Spanish lady with the French nuns ! and the
Spanish ancestress ! and—" I paused for a moment
and then added wildly, "—and the pearl I

"

"Well," said Helios again, with provoking calm,
"and Mrs. Prince, and our terrier, and the
moon."

I broke in excitedly to stop him.

"Girdlestone came here to accuse bis sister of
1 60
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l*^tl!"^ ?rT u'
^"""^ ^''^ y°"' connivance, it

ook. a. f he knew that something had lately been

^ILa I
•

' ^T' *" •"" '""»«''
;
""«» y°" have

received it. in spite ofyour lofty denial. The Spanish

about, of the treasure to her relatives in Spain:on seeing the advertisement of the sale a descendant
came over -our Spanish friend: she found the
Hiding-place

: she took the pearl."
Here I stopped breathless. There seemed to mea good many missing links in my tale
"Well," said Helios, "but what about the French

nuns and Girdlestone's family i„ France? Anddo throw in the Portuguese sailor-he has such
pretty brown eyes."

"My liege, you will say that the girls I saw were
both young, and the Spanish lady was old-but
there was a likeness. That is what I have justtm. moment remembered - there was a 1 ke-
ness."

"If you had discovered it earlier, when you did
not happen to be trying to weave them both into
the same romance, I should have more faith inyour discovery."

As for me, I could think of nothing else toMy except to repeat doggedly: "There was a
likeness."

But my suggestion had at least this effect, that
Helios had the dog-cart out, and we proceeded atMce upon a delightful expedition through the
enirping woodlands of FffKru,„, *~ ^u. u„-j
near the town, and thence, doubling down the
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other side of the river, to viiit the convent and

seek the Spanish visitor.

When we got to the iMundary of the nun's farm

we found that it had been roughly fenced all round

and the gates padlocked. Any rude person could

have vaulted over, but, as I have often observed, in

this world manners are a great impediment

To avoid gossip we had come without a groom.

We drove round the outskirts of the farm till we

saw some sisters cutting cauliflowers in a field and

hailed them. 'The one who came to us turned out

to be the elderly, and what might be termed the

commercial, sister who had been the spokeswoman

that first day when they came to Lone End to

obtain our good offices on their behalf She

unlocked a gate for us quite willingly, inviting us

to drive to the house and have a glass of cider.

She said the Spanish lady had left some time before

" How long ? " we asked.

The only suspicious part of her behaviour was

that she seemed to have forgotten exactly when

her ptnsionnairt departed.

" Was it a week ago?—two weeks ?—ten days ?

"

" Longer than that," she replied.

She offered to go in, if we liked, and look at the

records ; but '. was a long way to the house, and all

the cauliflowers in that field must be cut that day

to send to market in the evening. For herself, she

charged her memory only with what was bought

and sold. Would we not drive to the house and

drink the cider 7 Perhaps if we tasted it we should

order a cask.
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We drove on to the houw. The sister in charge
there was the most gentle and delicate-looking of
them all. She was quite old, and was either vowed
to silence or could not speak any language we knew.
She brought out the cider, and handed us a price-list
showing on what terms we might buy it in bottles or
casks,

Helios grew stem. He demanded to see the
Spanish lady as if he believed her to be still there
The house sister became frightened. She shrugged

ho- shoulders; what was more to the purpose, she
oflered us the visitor's book.

There, under a date about a week earlier than we
had iirst seen her, in a neat, old-fashioned, copper-
plate hand, we read the name. " Madame Maria
Kodriguez, pensioHnaire from America."

Helios pointed to the word "America," explaining
in French to the sister that he thought the visitor
came from Spain. But she only shrugged her
shoulders in a deprecating way, entreating us by
gestures to look through the house, as if she thought
we had some suspicions about the establishment
Nothing was easier than to look through the

house. All the windows were open ; all the doors
were open

; the bedrooms kept for ptnsicnnaires
were on the ground iioor, and wide open. Intent
upon selling her cider, she showed us the cellar
where it was kept. There was such obvious frugality
and poverty about the whole esUblishment that
Helios could not resist laying down a gold piece
on the dining-room table.

The visitors' book contained only the dates of
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arrival and the terms agreed upon for penaion, that
being, apparently, all that was necessary !n order to
claim what was due upon their departure. It was
impossible to form any judgment as to whether they
had reason for concealing the length of the Spanish
lady's visit, or whether their whole mind upon the
subject was as open to us as was the house to the
sea breeze. It is obviously quite possible, although
to the average British mind incredible, that a parcel
of hard-working women may be perfectly downright
and straightfdrward, even though they are Roman
Catholic nuns.

When we drove out again the person whom we
now termed " the talking nun " let us out of the gate
with as much good humour as if we had bought all

the cider in the cellar. There were eight women
working in the field beside herself, all in the black
outdoor balloonlsh habit, the full round hood and
cape. The novices showed a coarse white skirt
below. Helios remarked that their numbers had
increased by two, upon which she declared they
were all of the same French Order, and, thinking
perhaps that we suspected her of concealing the
Spaniard, she called upon her labourers to turn
round and salute us, which they all did with great
readiness and good-nature, Helios and I taking oflf

our hats in considerable embarrassment while the
eight women curtsied to us amid piles of cauliflowers.

They were near enough to be seen ; there was not a
face among them that arrested our attention.

The confessor of the farming sisters was a priest
who officiated at a small Roman Catholic chapel in
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our market town. We drove to hi, house, and foundhim in, and «,ked for news of the lady who h^Hoffered to Instruct us in the Spanish laiu.ge.
'"

Jn t'ttl"" 7"'^ '"°"^'' *° »*«= '"^t 'he hadoeen at the convent some weeks K.f«r» . u.
she had not be . there Ztf^t^U^nr^t
to confession or mass. What was th*™ .« 1 ^
She was a Mexican, or elseXSrr;^^^^^
of Ro^dSuT' She'"'"

'"''"''
' ""*" °^ *"« "•-

to /eturn to h k T'.""' * ^''*°^: "°. »he was

was old he Z ";'' r^ '°°"- '^»'« husbandwas old
,
he had a cattle farm, and it reauir»d h.r

management. required her

Why had she come here? we asked.
Ihe priest shrugged his shoulders. He said «,,.

what i VJ"
P""*' "* '"'*' "° ">"" Of knowing

.tte.^d to hl^
"°' ''" "'" ""= had enough to do toattend to h.s own people. He understood that she

ode eTVuf? '"'ir
''"'""-^ change had binoraerea, but she could speak French hi-tt., n..

co"nS' rn""^"
^''^ "''^ °^ th.rFre„ct%2„\"

SL^wtTdraSsirif^ "^-"^ ^•^-

Hvely a„, .,,,, .^tt l:?2 Thf;7heShere she went to London-at least, she had sa d t /
behiL'i ^V°

''°"'°"- '' ^he had left an addrtbehind her he would be happy to procure it and

Se.:;;„%":;4::---^^"<^--^-omuch
We went to an inn to have bread and creamand ;.„,_,„ excellent combination. I "^^, Z2
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exIiAUtted, and even Helioi lutd • wom and tired

look. It wM M exceedingly annoying and ridiculous

to have this tale of sailing from Mexico, like Girdle-

stone and his family, turn up again, just when I

thought I had a nice, safe Spaniard who might be

armed with a family tradition about the lost dowry.

Now Helios prefers damson jam, and I prefer

gooseberry, and we both like our favourite jam at

inns better than when Mrs. Prince makes it When
I had quite peacefully ordered damson for two,

Helios knew that I was out of spiriu and expressed

sympathy.

« She can't be Gtrdlestone's wife," said I ;
" and

she can't possibly be his children ; and it's perfectly

ridiculous to suppose that she could have come from

Mexico at the same time and had nothing to do

with him ! To crown all, she came and lodged here,

In his vicinity I"

"Yes," said Helios. Then he said : "Have some

cream." After that he remarked quite cheerfully

:

"I really cannot see why our time and valuable

menUl ability should be Uken up with them."

But I went on making remarks. I made a great

many that obviously suggested themselves at this

juncture of affairs. I perceived that I must give up

the connection with the Spanish ancestress if I

believed in the connection with Girdlestone. I

suppose that I went on turning and twisting the

various ragged ends of possibilities in a monotonous

way that was annoying, for Helios suddenly an-

nounced that If I gave another thought to the

matter, he would send the pearl to the nearest police
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oflk* and write a full dcKription of all that had

befallen ut for one of the London papers.

There are times when one has to deal very softly

and gently with Helios, so I said no more, and plied

him with jam and cream.



CHAPTER XVII

THE BURGLARY

We had a letter from the priest to say that the
Spanish lady haid her letters forwarded from a bank
in London when with the sisters, but they had not
remarked the name of the bank, and she had left

no address behind her.

We lived with entire dulness and sobriety for a
few days ; then, the day before the North Hay sale
was to take place, what we termed " the burglary "

happened. The appropriateness of the term will

at once strike my readers when I have explained
the upshot I look back to the delicious excitement
of that burglary as the beginning of the sunshine of
joy which entered Lone End and has remained there
ever since.

It was a misty night in the second week in
February. Before we went to bed the dogs were
lying in the hall, and both remarked to us that some-
one was approaching the house. Terry expressed it

by a short, sharp bark ; when I opened the sitting-

room door just to ask about it, he and Master were
both standing with ears alert, and there was a soft
rumble, which seemed to come from somewh<;r* under-

i68
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ground near where the mastiff stood, which meant
in his language the same thing as Terry's bark

'I

Well," said I, "out with it-friend or foe?"
'* It will be someone crossing the common," said

Helios. " It is the sort of night when the mists carry
every sound."

It was twelve o'clock ; we were reading late. I
opened the front door to welcome a friend or speed
a passing traveller, but I could see or hear nothing
The dogs brushed past me and ran out down the
drive; but as soon as I had shut the door they
scratched to come in again, explaining that it was
all right.

Helios raised his eyebrows at them both. "
I told

you so," he said.

They neither of them could endure to have him
Hft his eyebrows at them. They walked to their
beds m the hall in high dudgeon. The only
tr^tment that was worse, in their estimation, was
to be laughed at.

After that we went upstairs. Helios still occupied
the large room in which I had also slept during
the first years of my life at Lone End. I had
a room separated from his by a passage, but with
the same outlook over the sea to the south The
windows of both rooms opened upon the slanting
roof of a porch that sheltered the door and the
sitting-room windows below. The pillars of the
porch were covered with honeysuckle and jasmine
and clematis, a fine old blend of ancient stems and
new tendrils all twisted together. I had always
regretted before that night that we had not planted

1 ) i^l
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rambler roses—a new variety then—but I never

regretted it afterwards.

I remember very well that I sat up reading till my
candle burned out. Then I opened my window to

take my usual survey of the night. I noticed how
very dark it was ; there was a sea mist, that smelt

sweetly salt ; the stars, no doubt, were out above it.

As I listened I heard the wind rise, a distant moan,
an irregular note sung to the soft, regular ring of the

waves, and next the shutters of the west side voiced

the concussion, and I felt the stream of air. Our
winds often rose suddenly en warm winter nights,

and bustling past us, left all still again.

I was thinking, as I often did, how very nice it

would be if we were a large family, a lot of nice

people, old and young, in the house. In my heart I

always upbraided Helios for not having married the

right sort of person, for the right sort of lady would
have had sisters and cousins, and perhaps even a
nice grandmother ; and then there would have been

kids too—all which appeared to me a very cheerful

conception of what might have been. It was a dream
that dangled itself before my eyes, and the queer

thing was that I always had a hankering belief that

Providence, some way or other, would supply the

deficiency. I was specially occupied with this sort

of idea just then because I was determined that,

as soon as the poor lady in Surrey died, I would
insist upon Helios contracting another marriage, and
of course it was extremely interesting to decide the

sort of wife I should like him to have.

I heard a sound, and saw, in the dimmest light of
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night, our mastiff come into the middle of my room.
My impression was that his ears were up and his tail

was up, that he looked alert and pleased. He had
the trick of opening all our doors, but did not usually
walk about at night Then came a flicker of light
outside my window

; it was only a flicker, then the
cool dusk again, but in the instant's light I saw the
girl I had seen first at the front door in the storm,
and again in the moonlight in the vinery. Every
line of her figure was photographed upon my mind

;

I could make no mistake. I also felt sure that she
had seen me res :!!iig, and seen my light go out.

I did not move. I am quite willing to admit that
I may have been too terrified to move, but I'm not
sure that I was not simply too amazed. She was near,
and moreover, she had a very resolute intention of
coming in. Then again, the reason I was still may
have been more prosaic than either fear or wonder,
it may have been bashfulness, although I knew so
little of the ways of girls that my bashfulness had
no definition.

At any rate, she, having taken in the situation,
softly slipped over the sill. She whispered to
me:

" For the good God's sake, keep still. If you havr
any kindness in you, or any wish to help us, kr.;p still

and say nothing."

Her voice wai like a child's voice, and she added
with naivete

:

'

" I saw you crying the other night I have prayed
God •ver since that vou may be happy, so you ought
to help me." Then she added again, with a baffling
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change of character: "Will you lie low for five

minutes ? Promise !

"

I eagerly gave the promise. I am aware that I

showed myself r.Uerly childish in doing so, but I

gave it. I watched her as she made a gesture to the
dog, passed through and closed the door, leaving the
dog and me in the room.

My heart began to beat fiercely against my side.

My unruly body seemed panic-stricken by sheer
astonishment, and I had promised to remain still for

five minutes! I had no means of computing the
time. Then Mister's behaviour struck me. Why
on earth should he flop down on my floor with his
head up, as he always did when either of us told him
to wait till we returned ?

Would that five minutes never be over ? I would
rather have died than break my promise, although I

knew now that I ought never to have given it I

heard Helios suddenly bound to his feet. He always
slept with door and window open. He slept soundly,
and I knew by the bound that he !iad awaked with
a start I felt convinced that he had caught the
intruder. I got hold of my crutch and opened my
door. Helios was standing alone in his doorway.
"What is it?" he asked.

"I think you'd better strike a light and put on
your dressing-gown," I said peevishly.

" Were you in my room ? " His voice was sharp.
" No," said I.

The wind had come in another gust It throbbed
at tlie windows which made it impossible to listen

for the girl's step
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I went out into the passage. Helios came out
of his room again.

" My watch and chain are gone," he said, in brief
indignation.

He had a candle in one hand, an Indian club in
the other. He had sprung half-way down the stair
before I could speak.

" Don't strike," I cried. " It's a girl I

"

I remember how he looked as he glanced up at
me, the candle flame held just in front of him. He
was dressed in blue pyjamas; I always insisted on
his getting them blue, because of the colour of his
hair. He wore an old scarlet dressing-gown, that he
loved and I hated. He looked as magnificent as a
Burns Jones angel, his yellow hair tossed over his
head and wrath written on his face.

Then it occurred to me what a target he must
be for the pistol of any wicked confederatp of the
girl who might be standing below in the dark. I
swung myself down the stair with some idea of
protecting him; and both dogs, catching my
excitement, tumbled after and tripped me up, so

_
that I fell against him and was only saved by' his
strength.

Then we were both in the lower hall, and I was
picking up the candle, which had fallen over the
banisters.

"The safe I" I said. "The safe!" But Helios
had gone into the dining-room, where the silver was
kept. There was nothing he was accustomed to
value in the safe except papers, which no one would
steal.

I.
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The hall fire still gave out a red glow. I thnist

my candle into it to light it I went to the office

door, but found it locked in the inside. Then I knew
where she was.

Helios made a hasty circuit of the other ground-
floor rooms. He had shouted to summon Evans,

but Mrs. Prince appeared first at the back of the

halL

Then Ifelios turned upon me, holding his candle

full in my face.

" What did you mean by saying it was a girl ?
"

Haa Mrs. Prince not been there I would have told

him who it was, but I would rather have died by
inches than have confessed before Mrs. Prince that

the girl had been so beautiful that I had allowed her

to pass through my room and steal the watch. It

was that theft that was like a lump in my throat and
a weight on my heart—that she, she of all people,

should steal I

I stood dumb before him. Evans came, armed
with a gun. The dogs lay quietly dowr; in the fire-

glow on their mats.

It was the woman amongst us that noticed this

detail.

" Gracious goodness I sir," cried Mrs. Prince, in a
voice that was half a scream, " Look at those dogs

!

This is no work of man, sir.''

" Don't now, don't be alarmed, Mrs. Prince," said

Evans. " There's nought shall touch you, ma'am."
" What is not the work erf man ? " asked Helios

sharply.

While they were both hastily admitting that they
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h»d ndther seen nor hewd anything, and didn't in
the least know what they were tallting about 1
shpped into Mrs. Princes sitting-room and threw up
tlie sash that was abreast of the office window. Here
on the west side of the house, night was almost black!

T t ,?• "'* '"'"'*°*' *'^ '>«"«=="' it the laurels
and a holly hedge

;
I could just see their outline and

no more. Then I heard what I expected to hear-
the spring bell on the office window, and saw what I

^^^J^"*"*
'° ***-*"« 6'^' J"-"? I'ghtly out of that

window. She was dressed in dark clothes.
At the same moment I heard Helios and Evans

unbarring the hall door. She could only go round
the corner of the verandah, where she would meet
tnem.

I leaned out breathl«s, to hear the meeting of
Helios and this adroit and beautiful thief. He would
be very angry. I listened, but no sound of the
meeting came to me.

In a minute Helios came round just where the girl
murt have met him. He came to the open window
of the office and looked in.

" My liege—" I cried.

He put up hi. hand to stop me, for he was
iittemng.

I, too, heard footsteps, heavy and cautious-not
hers, certainly. That excited expectation I can
remember yet. The shrubs were tossing; the soft
night wind rustled. I knew from the way the girl
had gone that if she had not met Helios she must be
hiding under some thickset hollies; escape between
his comer and the front door was impossible.
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It was only a few moments ; then the author of the

cautious footsteps appeared on a path from the yard.

It was Hudson in his shirt sleeves ; he was lighting

the stable lantern as he walked.

If only a confederate burglar had appeared they

might have caught him and been content ; but now
there were three men seeking for one girl.

Already my mind had swiftly made up her story.

She was in the employ ofsome hardened burglar ; she

was forced to steal ; the pearl had, no doubt, been

taken from som^ richer house than ours, and she had
thrown it away at our door because she could not

endure her employment, Her employer had treated

her so cruelly that she must dare anything to recover

it. To this intelligent view of her case my mind had
leaped by the time Helios had discovered Hudson.
Evans, who had been left watching the door, now
came round the verandah.

I called out in fear

:

" My liege, don't hurt her I She is just under the

hollies."

Evans took the lantern, and threw the light around

and under every shrub. Terry came sniffing curiously

and aimlessly about, as if to find out what we all

wanted. Helios stood out upon the sweep, holding

the mastiff by the collar. No one could pass by on
that side. Hudson was on the path near me, stooping

with eagerness, his knees apart in the attitude of a

man at a wicket waiting f )r the ball.

There was no ball ; there was no girl ; there was

no burglar. I am telling the truth ; I cannot alter

it to make the story go faster. My impatience was
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shrub had been examined.
Hudson gave . ,nort. He and Evans beeanleaping into the office window, running rounr^S

heL thTLiT'"*^":
*° ''''''^' •«""»» ^e had allheard the bell on the office window ring and I cou'dnot g.ve up the idea that where I had^een the girl

aZHh " '*"=

r^' ''"PP*"- The case w„absurd there was absolutely no means by whichshe could have got away
^

ceL'To find m"*p'.'"
•" '"^''«"^'

' *" <"-<>"-
certed to find Mrs. Prmce sitting in the room watching

I could not help observing how nice she lookedcompared with the rest of our party. I was half

orhea°d' 7 " "°"""* °' ""^ "^^ *i'«<l oZ my

" ** ,A'ef' 't "s you say. it was a woman, mark

he^eTh^: h"
"" ?nr'

^°"°^ '^'-"^ thai camhe e the other mght. If you took note of the dogsyou know that And Ml believe no wrong of h!

!

moth7.HT'"'
^'"'- ^'- A'«=-*e hefrt of amother that's m every woman-that tells me there'ssome nustake She's a lady, every inch o

'
h

"

Me., are eas.Iy mistaken about women and girisbut a woman knows at a glance"
'

Heretofore I would not have given Mrs Prince',
certificate of genUlity a moment's hefd bS " ow
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ihe rose immeniely in ray esteem. She, like the

dogs, had sat down quietly without resenting the

unwarrantable intrusion. But then I reflected that

she had not heard of the theft of the watch.

Helois called me in a tone that did not admit of

delay. He was very angry with events, as was but

natural. Now was the opportunity to tell him all

I knew, so I blurted it out, knowing that there was

no help for it He was standing inside the door of

the empty office.

" She isn't t^ere," I said. " I saw her get out of

the window. She went round right into your arms
;

she must have brushed past you. She came in first

at my window. Yes, she is the same girl."

Helios raised his eyebrows, which offended me
almost as much as it does the dogs. He was

standing like a statue of glorious colour, holding

a lamp.

" Can you be a little more lucid ? " he said.

Then the sense of what I had already said became

clear to him. He motioned me to come into the

bare, grim room, and set the lamp on the table.

" What do you mean by saying she met me ?
"

" She must have done."

Just a° 1 3poke my heart gave a bound of relief.

I caught sight of a welcome object, a link of a

well-known watch-chain, peeping out from under a

newspaper on the table. Yes, there they were—the

watch and chain, apparently thrust hastily into

temporary hiding. Two keys that hung upon the

chain, and a seal that had been my grandfather's,

were as 5afe as ever.

Ill
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wanted. I cried. " She has opened the safe. How«n one tell all one know, when one', knowled^
IS growing every moment ?

"

The Mfe had certainly been opened, because

^ked. There was some disorder of the papers
mo.t easily accessible. Helios opened the drawer
where the pearl had been, .nd there it was stm
or at least the packet unbroken.
He shut the safe with a bang.

J^uli"
disturbed before she got the pearl." Isaid "She has risked all this and misi^wh.

she wan ed. She will be bullied for not being
successful." "'

" Vour knowledge about her certainly seems to begrowmg by leaps and bounds." Helios spoke as if

factl^'"
" *''^"'" '*'''^' "^""""^ ''**""•'' *°

I knew he would not have put on these tyrannical
ajrs had he not been in a vile temper, and I so
far sympathised as to lose my own and say no
more. '

"Give me what evidence you possess in a clear,
business-like way." he went on severely. "Did you
see who came into my room f

"

"No."

" I I'sderstood you to tell me you did."
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" I understood you to tell me I was to keep to

facts."

" Whom did you see ?
"

" I have not the least idea."

" DfH you see a stranger enter your window ?
"

" Yes."

" You saw her pass through your room. If you
did not see her enter mine, where did she go?"

" She shut my door."

" A boy dress^ as a girl might deceive you."

"Certainly."

" Do you think this was a boy ?

"

' No."

" Why did you not call me the moment you saw
this person ?

"

" I don't know."

" What length of time elapsed before you opened
your door ?

"

" Five minutes."

" Why did you wait ? Perhaps you thought her a
ghost and were afraid f

"

Silence.

" Where did you see this person again ?
"

" Jumping out of this window."
" Where did she go ?

"

" Where you came."

" She certainly did not go there, or I should have
met her."

I shrugged my shoulders. " Perhaps you thought
her a ghost I

"

Helios looked at me with his magisterial eye.

Then compassion for her overcame my sulkiness.
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^
"I don't think she's more than a child." cried I;
and Im awfully sorry for her; and she didn't

steal.

"Housebreaking is criminal enough. I certainly
cannot permit this sort of thing !

"

"Don't, my liege!" said I, in derision, for his
helplessness with respect to the raids of a girl struck
me with comic force.

He stalked out of the room, not paying the
slightest further attention to me, and I was again
much offended to hear him consulting Mrs. Prince
about the subtilty of those things which he ought to
have taken upon my evidence. I decided to do the
thing which I thought would annoy him most-to
go upstairs and to bed as if nothing had happened.

1 went to my own room. The window was still
open, but I was too cold and angry to do more than
listen fot a moment to the men still searching the
garden and trying to set on the dogs, and to the
wind which was rattling by. I dosed the window
with a snap. If I had only known something that
concerned me I should not have closed it, but it was
best as it was.



CHAPTER XVIII

WHAT THE BURGLAR BESTOWED

I CANNOT understknd why people are so unecon-
omical of pleasure in the matter of sunrises. Most
people regard them as worms for early birds, choice
but unattainable; whereas, there is not the slightest
need to leave them to the larks and thrushes. I
would not in winter have a bedroom that did notcommand the south-east, and I always move my
bed so that the pillow can see the sunrise. Why
should a bed stand with its head against the wall?
1 have asked a great many people, and never
received an intelligent reason, although they all
express an idiotic dislike to the idea of sleeping
in d bed that stands "just anywhere."

It is delightful, in the dark days of the year, to
turn on one's pillow and enjoy the sunrise, from the
first red streak that shoots the brown night through
with a glow of colour, till the time when it is almost
broad light, and the rays begin to streak over the
owest barrier. The blaze of the sun as he first
looks over the edge of the world, although a
moment highly lauded in literature and guide-books
IS the light of common day; it is the hour before

i8a
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that that is adorned with a ravishing display of
Aurora's vestments.

On the morning that followed that night of
beautiful intrusion, the February sun was still rising
over the sea some way south of the first red cliff,

and my bed was asquint across a corner. I turned
heavily on my pillow, and found myself face to face
with a sort of sunrise that we do not often have.
The sea and sky to the south-east were filled with
mist which was just beginning to take on a uniform
flush, not rosy but scarlet, as if a huge bulk of gas
were burning slowly without explosion. In the next
half, hour the colour brightened and lightened,
without any variation of light and shade in the
whole expanse, and nothing to be seen against the
even, fiery vapour except the dim, dark outline of
the red cliff in the foreground and the milky
lappmg of the waves on the rocky points that
were creeping far out into the water after the
ebbing tide,

I lay still, feeling dazed. My hasty theory of the
small hours, that the beautiful maiden was employed
by some evil person to steal watches and other
articles of jewellery, did not seem so plausible in
the morning as it had done at night ; and when I
remembered her face and her soft, beseeching
accents, the theory of the naughty girl, or the girl
with a monomania, did not seem to fit any better.
I knew now what must have become of her at the
time we lost her. There was only one thing she
could have done—she must have climbed the trellis
of the verandah again, as she did to get in, and lain
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whih T^?"":' ""^ '° *"'"' «f *« »t"PWity bywhich • -e had missed her
'^

all? conui '^J
'*"'' °^ ^°'*'' ""J-- «>« house, and

A son of General Oldham, lately returned from..broad purchased the place where his father h^«v^ «o long, and also the Home Farm, at a very^sonable figure. Helios bought the Dairy F^.Ralph Girdlestone wai kept sober till the n^e,«i^bu«„ess was over, and betrayed a degree oT^Z
E^ r r*^

'"«*' '"** *'«'»«• »?surd. as hehad nothmg to expect but what happened. By theend of the day an old family was disposs««d of all
It had ever acquired

; but the amount realised wns
«JHc.ent to pay in full the creditors of the old squire^wh, e the creditors of Ralph Girdlestone, thc'son
finally received perhaps more money than wasrightly owmg to them. They wefe a shaT
lot -money-lenders, book-makers. horse-deaS

Wh^Sf'- ^'>- G'^'«t°- 'eft the n *S^bourhood he gave out that he was returning to

f2^: **'" '"'""^ **•»' •>* ^ «

The Daior farm, whose tenant, it will be remem-tered was the .U-tempered woman who had mar^^my sh,p-wrecked Portuguese, gave as many ac,^ toLone End as were needed for the dignity of thatestabhshment It was not bought by Helios withthe Idea of acquiring idle dignity, but to let ftm smaU holdings with mode! cottages. He was int
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S not H*"^t'r""« '^'^'" ^-'d •"'*

COJJ^!nr/h?
*' ""'' '"^ ^"" °^ '""' »"d P'-""

• End Jii °"* f"' '^°=""'«ts relating to Lone

He J ""t"^
°' ""•' ^"'^ *•>« adjoining propertyHe was explaining everything to me as if I^S

wTeiTw ?"' '
""'*" '"* "y-'f 'o be;

-"

went w.'h hil
'"'°."" °^" '" ^'' '"» P»Pe» '

wh"llheunwtJ"i
^''^"^ '"y^"" °" »•>« table

r.J tr ,^'^ *^ '"''^- The pearl, by the way

i« ^"
«-f-"y lodged in the ba^^k tha' Z"^i

ZZfuZ "* "'^'''
'

*»"= "h"""". as a result ofwhat had occurred, were all up and barred Th/S can"'
*': '°«^ •""'' ^one to be^! ^,

End wh:„" Z sHlT t?" •

"'^''' ^''" •" '^ Lo-
gone to sleet in J"

"' "''''• ^"'^ ^^e wind

™.,Jj
*° *lfP "1 some distant lair, and the verv

neiios kept those maps and plans.

He sttStp and?'"' ' ^""""^''^ exclamation,

pafe H.,t JL\ T^^"* *"'P"«' '""'ed quite

fatd. SlS'''"'^'
'^-" '•"*«> ^e safe with^ his
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There, thrown in with a coarir handkerchief, laya heap of precious .tones. I stooped down andpoked at them with my finger at first, as if they had
been beetles or some other disagreeable objects to

but'Xrf?*,
There werediamondsand emeralds,

but what I admired most were pearls. Many had asettmg similar to that of theVearl we had jus?

del.cate beauty were amazing, even though they
were dulled by neglect I touched them more andmore tenderly as I went on poking at them, notknowmg what ,:o do. Helios seemed to have be ome
part of the silence.

buX.--
'^''^ ""' ""'" " '"--o^

But when I looked up at him he had such a

loter
expression in his eyes that I grew

" Give me the handkerchief," said he
The jewels had evidently been carried in if itwas knotted at the comers. I untied it, anH we sh;ok

t out to the light. It was a modern, coarse, common
thmg, such as might be got anywhere for twopence

;but a legend was skilfuly worked upon it in red
thread. It ran: « The contents are the property ofMr. Ferguson, of Lone End."

r r /

Th^rH,-'^''u
""'""'" ""^ ^"'^ ^'^ speechless.

Ihen Hehos began to complain aloud. "Suppose
she never comes back - suppose we can't find
her what are we to do? I never knew anything
more annoying than this particular sort of per
secution."

*^
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Wd at our feet; but even these things are to

XT ""' "''"" '•'"^* "P°" »'- -%-
Helios did not answer. He stood with his armscrossed, and I felt that I had been almost ribaldTe

I went on: "If she had not come, if she had „^o

ofs tir^i*"/"" '""• *"" ^^-^ '-^-«°"

drelm"
° ''^^"^'^ the most joyful

rollnn"'^'"-/'"'''
^^ '""•"'y- ""'*' """"y of theromantic .nc.dents we can imagine to be agreeablewould be just as disagreeable as this ?f they

Ikow T.
'^''".." ^ "'"^ -"°- matter, you

of InJ .t
'''"^' """' "^ ^°'«' thousands

Ir; '
. *f,

«"'"!« «"'ng alone is worth a

trrcios";;^^'*°°-^"-'-^--"^-
The jewels themselves had appeared to meexqu.s,tely interesting, but when he mentioned theirmoney value I began to feel almost alarmed no

"th 'tht'sor^f""'
""^^ °' ^-^'"^ ''--'^ '^

uromtar;ositio"n.
^°"'"'°"^'^- '^' ^^ -

stJ^'crrerHSior"^
^'' *"'°"^ '° *'"' ^''«^'-

He pushed them, with the handkerchief, back inthe drawer, and locked it up. Then he Legan to
s owly pace the hall, his arms clasped in front of him
h.s head bowed. I thJnk that some shadow from he
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till!

event of the cominR day wm cut on Us heut by
tftis strange discovery.

Neither of us doubted than the rich bundle
had been deposited by the young girl who had

Keeping. There was a childisliness about the

ai!!'/?^
the carelessness of the whole action,

abou the shght wrapping and the painstaking
sampler st.tches-the effort at a reckless deed
of g.ft-that touched his heart while it remained
dark to his n-md.

I remember now the sound of his quiet footsteps
on the bricks. The dogs with their chins on the
ground lay motionless, following him with the eyes
of love; I sat on the arm of a chair, feeling that Ihad never cared enough for Helios before, but thatnow I would give my life to do him service-all of

et!„th7'"J' "'"'r^!!
' *"' ^'''^^y «P«">ncedenough to know it, that Helios, a powerful man

was m a mood of strong emotion which affected
u* by some more subtle means than conscious
expression.

I tried to turn my mind to detective work

thinL r"^ ^u"^
°^ °"'' P"P'«i'y. but I could

think of nothing but Helios, and I began to
enter a little into the aspect his marriage trouble
bore for h.m The single pearl he had once
sold was in his mind, and all the memories of
those brief hours of mutual trust which had
brought a return-how transient l-of youth andbeauty to an ill-fated woman. These jewels_
wherever or by whom discovered_ were surely
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if by right Now Mmeone uld ..ey were hiilAnd the lay dying.
^ '

HellM paced up and down. The do« watchedhim. How .till the night wmI I XryV yt^•Modate the .tillnew of niRht with peai ^



CHAPTER XIX

THE SORROWS OF HELIOS
*

Lawless came out the next morning. Before he
referred to the cauie of his visit Helios told him
what had happened. I was there and supplemented
the story. Lawless was a good fellow; we both
believed in him; but it became evident that he found
it very hard to believe in us. When, however, in
proof, we showed him the treasure his incredulity
passed into depression.

" I'd have worked a lifetime to get hold of this
for any of my clients. I'd have prosecuted people,
or dogged their footsteps, or disputed their wills, or
anything else that could be done in the way of the
law, for the sake" of an heirloom of this sort, and
have counted it a professional success to have the
chance

; and here we are landed with the heirloom,
no trouble to pet it, and perhaps nothing so much
to be desired as to get rid of it Who is the girl ?
Where did she get it ?

"

But Lawless did not waste time over the hoard
just then. He had news of importance to give, and
went into the library with Helios.

The remark that for sins there is forgiveness but
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sorrow th.n to discover oneself in • wrious mUuke;
for In turning heartily from wrong-doing there i,

.'

^o^f iTk'^'m""
""«'•"<'". but when . m«,who hu faithfully endeavoured to do justice and to

love mercy f5ad. that he ha, Uken. without suspecting

dty where the stron,- are blind and crush the weak,
the balm of personal reformation is not his. He
reel. lost, and in discouragement is apt to think that
« is the vej system and trend of things that need to

uniZ^"^^, W
'"'''"' "•"• ""'''''« »« blame the

universe, is left a prey to harsh remorse.
When I again saw Helios he was different-a

difference that I cannot analyse, still less express.
Uwless had brought proof that Roy had died ayear before Mrs. Roy married my uncle. Although
the new. that his marriage was valid was not. S
a great shock to him. and through him, to me-which
prove, that the set or expectation of one's whole^^f I. wmetimes more than one can give a reason

It was the conclusion that Helios had at first

f»r k'k-,?"^'""^
'^"^ '"' ''"^ ^•'"t W" n,ind to

.te probability; now the certainty brought him thesudden accusation of years of unfounded suspicion
a«d cruel neglect. The new agent had not. like his
predecessor, tried to track Roy, but had spent his

wTJ.".
"^""^"^ '" ^"y'' P»^"*»- This agent was

himself on tae way to England with a further pur-
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pose which excited Lawless ; but Helios could not
attend to anything else after proof was given of the

validity of his marriage.

" 1 might as well have talked to a statue," Lawless
complamed to me. " I talked, but he did not bear

a word."

This was said when Helios had gone upstairs to

prepare for starting to London. Evans was packing
him up ; Hudson was putting the horse in the trap

;

Mrs. Prince was making sandwiches which even she
must have known Helios would not eat. The tears

were streaming down her face all the time. I began
to believe with Helios that she was growing nicer.

Helios, who had nevr given them till now any
explanation of what followed his marriage, called

his household together and in one brief sentence

informed them what the mistake had been and of
that day's news. I cannot think that the mere facts

warranted our pain, or the change from blame to

charity that we felt for the dying lady, for it remained
true that she bad been to blame. Again it was the

emotion of Helios which infected us all, although he
gave it such scant expression.

Certainly he did not lose the hour in thought or

talk. He forgot that he had wanted to take me to

town, and I don't think his mind gave more than
superficial heed to anything else, althoiJgh he did not

omit parting instructions. Lawless and I were to

make an inventory of the jewels, and Lawless Was
to take them to the bank. I am sure, however, that

as he gave these orders he did not care a jot what
became of the jewels. The servants were bidden to
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look after me. and 1 to direct the household wisely.Then he was gone. He never said where he went, or

Z»L»''\'"'
»» understood that, whether his wifewas able to see hira or not, he would stay beside hernow as long as her life lasted.

when with his impatient driving, the wheels were
rapidly lost to our hearing, I felt so depressed that
I wanted to be by myself and reflect on the sorrow
that had come to us, rather than enter with Lawless
into a renewed examination of the mystery of theZ '•/'° '°' "^'^''^ •'^^ wanted^o Think ofnoth ng else but girls and pearls, now felt thatLawless was lacking in good taste to urge the
subject For indeed I was very fond of Heliosand his look as he bade me good-bye gave mea more real heartache than I had ever yet
experienced It filled me with grief for tte
loneliness of the woman who had never insisted

ZZ 7" ""'°'=^?':'' ""'^ ^ ^^ ^"^Shed down by

of m.^ tK^
^^'f"*' ^'^ ^''° S'^*" '« Ae kindestof men the cup of remorse. I found my heart crying

mth^ ^Tk"
"'''* '" '"""^ '"^y '•>« unfortunate wiffmight stiH have enough life and health to accept

sudi sacrifice of devotion as he was eager to bestow.
But Lawless recovered his spirits as soon as Helioswas well gona He ventured some observations as tothe w^ Mr. Ferguson had taken his news, but as I

went no V^"' °' r*'"^ '° ^'y '"— "^ewent no further m that direction. While we tooklunch in moody silence, he gave me several pieSsof information as to the law concerning found
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property, as to the comparative value of jewels, as

to hidden treasures which had, as a .natter of fact,

existed and been found.

It was odd, but I found myself feeling something
of that contemptuous impatience of the whole tire-

some question that Helios had so often displayed.

"Well," said I, to cut the matter short, "to find

valuables is one thing, and to announce that you
have found them in your own strong box is another

—

and not so pleasant What do you advise should be
done?"

" How can I say ? It's a lawyer's business first to

say what the law is—to ascertain the law from code
and precedent. Where is the law that applies to

this ? I might spend the rest of my life seeking for

a precedent."

So lunch went on. We ate as men eat fish which
is full of bones, or game which is riddled by shot

—

not with any appearance of enjoyment.

After that we set to the business of the inventory
—I, because Helios had called it a duty. Lawless
with gusto. He began to enjoy himself more and
more as he examhied each pretty thing and weighed
it on the letter-scale. I acted as clerk, at first almost
mechanically.

" You have heard nothing more about Girdlestone's

family?" queried Lawless. "Does Mr. Ferguson
consider it real or mythical ?

"

" He refuses to consider it" I spoke remembering
with appreciation this refusal which Helios had given
in the ipn parlour after our visit to the priest

" Carp considers it certainly mytbicid unless the
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P«" Jcggar... Then he "add^Vo^^^f" W-man has wind of somethinr?

"

American
know what Thirl l^

important-I don't

one of them?" '
"""' "^ ^'^S"^'^^- was this

went^n^preX^tr^^^^^^^ ^^^^ -'^Ht
did she come here? Wh^rK '!:'"''• "B«thow
her? And how d d she ^Te k"' ^ '*'"

'^^«P'"ff

» the Spanish dowry "ur^ \'^' P^'^' ^f thif

existed, and has iZTll-^^ ^ ^"'« »"= knew it

house. Perhaps Th.l T '*"'""^ '' m the

seekit-tharvSuldeSane rV'''"
'"'°- *°

tookagirlthere,sheSghtLvtf^^^^^^ ^^he
Wm. In that case of

* ' ?""'^ '' ''"'^ ""'^''tted

M«. Ferguson,SghHeh' "°"" '^'""^ *»

claim on the landTo'p y is de^-Trn"''
'" '"'''

not likely to know lAat f st h-^d ^^ ''*'

should she not have come and s\m
°'""'

'^''J'

We sat and worked »L .-
'** openly?"

remarks as the «sulfof
"'''^""'''^' ""^ n,ade

didnotmak marlird^f'""""^' ""' '

my maiden with LtU or "te ,t'
'° "^"^"^^

that might aid him to find her J""!
.'"^"'""^

her myself
*'' ^ wanted to find

"Ifshecamewith
^irdlestone «!,. I,

gone with him." I said »„„!!•' . ^^- °^ course.

^^^
m, i«a.d,wondenng whether they were
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and find out If these jewels tolly with those
mentioned in the Spanish marriage settlement, and
if they really are not mentioned in any subsequent
will"

^

When Hudson returned from the railway stotion,
Lawless insisted that he should ride back with him'
and the jewels as escort, which made Hudson very
ill-tempered, because he did not know what Lawless
carried.

Lawless departed thu^, with the treasure buttoned
under his coat and a sulky groom riding after, leaving
me with a copy of the inventory, duly signed and
witnessed. I was glad to see him go, for as to the
jewels I felt ashamed, as it was certainly my fault
that we possessed them and had lost their bearer ; and
I wanted only to think about Helios that evening.
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CHAPTER XX

THE BANSHEE

quack-quack-quack like a duck "„e id f''

'

access of musical aspiration thpnl. '" *"

which s«.m«i *„ 7
P""'°"' '"«" a long extravaganzawmcft seemwl to touch upon various subjects a.frh !!earwigs and cherries, sweet birds ai^"

though what he wished thrworld to !„«
"^"''''

them I could never quitlmake ou^
™"""""^

I was much cheered by the ret„rn r.F .u- ^.

™ was a good omen, I lay and
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wondered whether it ever occurred to him that hemight have saved himself his great exertion, for
none of the other birds troubled themselves to
produce notes at that season. He sat there, on the
outermost twig, outlined against the bare heaven,
and made the world ring with his ceaseless ditty for
a full hour before he went down for his first worm at

found small shift. A minute after, he was up again
and m full song.

,

^ ^

The year before, Helios had found a goodname for him; we called him John Quill, partly
because of his dainty determination to flaunt himselfm rude weather. He cocked his head on this side
and that, while the blackbirds and finches and
common thrushes could only twitter below in the
coverts biding their time, as the seedlings of summer
must wait in the shelter of daflbdil flowers.
Our men, who had not I sard the upshot of the

"burglary," in their master's absence conceived their
special responsibility to be to protect tiie household
from a return of the house-breakers. They made
ready for thieves, nOt for generous damsels who went
about bestowing wealth. This distressed me, for I
could not bear to think that my maiden might
venture witiiin our walls to be roughly treated. I„my fear I found that Mrs. Prince could appear very
amiable, for she shared it with me to the extent of
warning Evans against making so deplorable a
mistake as to touch any young lady under tiie
impression that she was a robber.

I found myself overhearing tiiis and his reply.
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.^nw^ TJ^^^^y reproachful. "I can't see as Ishould be likely to behave ill. Did yer ever see me
aught but kind to a femaleP If yo7ve7eersuTh'
«Rns in me, just tell me where and when, ma'am,

«y™„!
""'>' ',"'P'-°^« ""yself." He was becoming

almost tearful at her injustice, so I closed mj

for*!^; fn? H T^^ "°' "'"* '""t^^tions to Hudson,
for she and Hudson were always covertly at enmity •

and then, too. Hudson had not got over his sulkt4'
at bemg sent on that foolish ride with Lawless Itwas strange to find that any circumstances couldhave so wh.rled our domestic affairs as to have

Hudfoa""
'°"'"^ *° ** '""'^' °^ ^"- ^""« ^S*"'"**

A few days went slowly by. Lawless had a
detective about but nothing transpired. Girdlestone
had gone to London, and apparently gone alone.Every hour I dreaded receiving news that Mrs
Ferguson had passed too far into the regions of

make.
1 had a feelmg that his heart would break if

only ended m vam self-accusation. I could now only
see as I knew he saw; I could not argue a case

S'* T t T',
^'''^y '* '"' ^'"^""g'^ the faults for

Snation.
'" '°"' '^'^ ""'' ""'^ --^^ -

I had now settled down to the conviction that my
wealth-bestowing maid was Girdlestone's daughterHer need of protection from him was obvious, and
1 longed to think out a scheme of rescue, and still
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more, to act it out alone, but did not know how or
where to begin.

One day, in the latter part of the afternoon, I set
out to explore the new property Helios had acquired.
The Dairy Farm was an undulating strip of fertile
pasture varied with bits of woodland and a few arable
fields, with here and there a line old tree standing
in the open. The farmhouse was built in _ dimple
of the land hidden both from the road and river by
the declivity and asheltiring grove. It was an old
place thatched and roughcast, poor enough now. but
It had once served as a dower house to North Hay.
Disltke, and even fear, of the woman who occupied
It had ever closed its beauties to the neighbourhood.A new era had come, and I no longer dreaded to
meet her. for she had already begged hard to be
allowed to remain a year, and as Helios was unde-
cided she would need to be amiable to anyone from
our house.

Hudson had been told by his master to measure
the land m one of the fields which bordered the high
road to find how many cottage lots could be made
out of It I did not know exactly how to find him
but I set out with that intention, succeeded in missing
him. and did not even get to a point that commanded
a view of the old house. I went across fields and
along hedges, finding myself at last at an old paline
which divided the farm pastures from the North Hay
park All romantic interests seemed to have left the
big house of North Hay since it had passed into the
hands of so prosaic a person as one of the Oldhams •

but the sweetness of spring was in the groves, and I
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among the ruddy twigs at a little distance. The

t7T T?.f;''"^=
''"' ' ^- certainlhis J':S bu dS"

'°
r^"'" '" "'' -y --d of the

pearls, but did not succeed. What seemed very
curious was that she was dressed in white-even her

lookmg. and seemed to flit constantly with uneasy

feveiie
" " '"' "'^ '" ^"""^ ""sorbTg

^ Just then I heard Hudson's step. I must havecome past the lots he was measuring, but he wmnot following me; he was inside fhe park andcommg out by an old road as fast as he could walk

tu™^ I
"""7^'

"u '" "•* ^"^"^ "''- •»« than heuraed toward me, though he held up his hand as ifto entreat silence.

dL^'ni'"". f"""' 'J""'

^'"'^ ***" •>"' She must bedead, poor lady, and come back to sec her old place

Z^?ri T''^^' *'="' ^^""^ *« master wasmamed how she used to walk in this very woodup and down, up and down, and never a bit of colour'

to~rr" ''--'' "" ''' "'-'« '^' P"™--<^

r f wf T r*"
'""''"^ ^'«"*- Hudson?" said I

1 leit the family dignity somewhat ruffled
But Hudson was much too excited and, I might

say. frightened, although he was a placid, burly fellow
to stand upon the order of his remarks.
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•?T

I

. L^r"'
*''•

'^
'''*' ' "'°"'»" '» *!• world thouehta lot of a man. It was her, poor thing."

^
whl~7 •"«?«"«"« he pointed with hi. thumb towhere the .light figure I h.d .een was di.app«rinedown a woodland vista.

o'wppearing

trl^tr
""^ """'*** ""' «*»• ~"'d »till be Men

iTJlL^Tu*"* He uttered a sound of disSy

pale ^<^* r''t?'J
~"'*' '«* '"•' Ws face w«

r!l
,^*^'^,»''^«'' h«,«id, under his breath «

I

never thought to see hei again like that :^d the

hTkSw p^i'r:''''
'*'' «""' "p '« ^-" "-.^o

si ,.r / ?T' '"P*"=* ^°' ''«• If» •" over, you
»«^ sir. and she^ walking just where she used towalk with h.m. There's something about the olac?hey do say. that .nakes it easy fofthem Jtt„eto come back, but I never believed it till this bSd

«
I
don't believe it now. Hudson ; that's just a girl

"

"No. ,,r; thafs Mrs. Ferguson. I, it lik'iy Jkbe mistaken who mw her every day nearlv for Lt

m^rlTh^/r '''"• ""' ^^-SfS Zmarriage had been arranged ?_and she often sooketo me with the gracious smile she had''
'^

I looked more intently, and remembered, as Ilooked having read some learned paper u^nappantions of the dying at the tii^^of h7rdeath. The paper had proved conclusively that theevidence for this sort of ghost was of mu'^^h bitter
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keenly thntdThra S/o^ "*" ''"' ^-'

could e«ily have leaned th^?. i"*^ P****"' '

up with the ladv oT h ,
'' '""^ ™" •"'' "»«

W her,Shwa?^and It h rT" '"'^ "''«' *»

of henelfl ^ """'* *"' K'"' "^ explanation

n.i^v;it;rjdTafh;\"i^rj'-^^ -
tool, in the lower field and mu« IfiT''""^Hght to fi..d them. I wanted ^o ^1 ^r*"^persuade him to go back to her i -f

*"*'

"If. no.ort of way Jo .how ^'^ a .T .'^."'''"^ =

leave me here alone."
* *''*''*'' *"'' 'hen

"No more it i.. «>," wid he. ••
It's nn fif i

and. what', more, the night in the w" d h^
''

dampness about it that we don't get in tK u*the .ea." ^ " the open by

unseemly idleness. I was a litH. J^ 5 '""' '"

good fellow ,*pli«i

.

" ''"'* **^"'='' «hen the
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i:;i;

in it, sir, than in • child'i
but there wu mce
crying."

"Dew me I" I said; "this li leriout. We can't
leave her alone in distreu like that, you know,
whoever she is."

" Well, sir," said he, "that's what I thought, so I

left my traps and went ; and when she heard me she
'came quite quiet-like, but went from me when I

came up with her ; and I looked at her— I just
looked once—and then I came away, for I saw who
it was; and as to her trouble, sir, whatever it is, she's
past the help of either you or me—leastwise, unless
it were lawfiil to say a prayer for her sc il, sir."

I had been moving on with him. Now I stopped
and looked about me in the lovely evening solitude.
We had reached a rise where we could see a band of
red round the edge of the western sea; and above,
among the clouds, there were rifts of pink sunlight
blending with the silver shining of the moon.
Nothing was crisp or clear, for the wings of night
were settling down about us. The landscape, in
colour purple and brown, assumed an outline rounded
and soft. The trees stood out like plumes on an
old-fashioned hearse, and the line of the breaking
waves beyond Lone End showed a ridge of wo.ider-
ful whiteness and brightness—white as the linen that
shrouds are made of, bright where the foam leaped
up, as the spirits of the departed are said to be.

Just then, in a wood nearer to us than the park-
in fact, near where Hudson had "-jt heard it, we
heard a woman's cry ; and the cry broke into a sob.
The air was rent with sobs and sighs so quick and
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puslontte. w helplw., that our heart, rtood .tillWitt pity. Yet the I.menUtion wm not loud •
itWM only distinctly audible.

1
1?„'^^'

"
*'''*Pr*' ' =

" *' """* «f° "»«'«•" And
1 pointed whence the crie. came.

it I/'V/''" r'^'T'**
"'"''°"- " ' •'"»* "»* what

No ..r ; *?r" ^'^f" '"" '" ''''»"«' » '-"hee.

J^t you'll never find it ; and if the master wa.

d?,^„n ?* '• *"^ ^ '^•" '^'"'^''K '" *»'« °PP<«i'edirection, drawing me witij him.
I was very ango-. "The otiier way I" I said.You are a coward." Then, as h, made to go on, Ishook myself free from his grasp.
We bad been speaking to one another only In

whispers, and our steps made little sound upon tiiedeep sod. The sobbing and moaning went on In tiie
cowrt some way further from the high n»d than we

_• If the master were here-" Hudson began again.
While I was holdmg his arm, his legs betrayed an
obvious inclination to run toward the high road.

But when the master Isn't here, I am the master,"

•f .,!.r°"'*'
""^ "**«" *° h" reasoning. "Go,

.f you will," said I. « If you had the heart of a man
you d rather d.e tiian leave her in such a plight

"

,
"."

""Jl '

''"'' "''•" ^^ whispered
;
" the banshee isan It Her went up tiie grove, and is far off; like

enough she can't even make a sound. This thing is
the banshee." "

"I am a gentleman
; I cannot leave a woman in

distress," uid I briefly.
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So I took my crutch and went resolutely toward
the spinney, expecting to hear Hudson's feet after
me

;
but he did not come. I truly think that he

stayed partly because he thought I should turn
frightened and come back to him, which would be
better for me. He had not overcome his sulks of
a few days before, and that was, in part, the cause
of his ill manners. I went as fast as I could.
I came to a declivity aiid" went down, and found
myself in a beautiful wood at the top of what seemed
an old sunk wall. It had been made, as I learned
afterwards, years and years before, when the house
had been occupied by the Girdlestone dowagers for
a generation or two. Had it been light I should not
have dared, as I did, to vault over it by the help of
my crutch, for I should have seen that the crutch,
which I supposed to be on firm ground, was really
only fixed on a ledge. As I jumped it slipped, and
I fell—not far, about six feet, perhaps. I landed on
a bank overgrown with fern and bracken, and such
slight brushwood as did not prevent me rolling
some way further.

I found myself at the foot of the bank, having lost
my crutch, bruised and scratched, but not injured. I
was aware that at the thud and rustle of my descent
the sound of lamentation had suddenly stopped.
By the way the bracken grew untrodden in the
coppice I argued that the fragment of wall was
probably not known to Hudson, and that, however
he might try, he would not easily find me. Being
helpless, I lay still, wondering at the futility of my
knight-errantry.



was it a lady who cou d^n«-M T "° '""'^'««. "or
of the house of cSestone

'' ^ *"' '"'" ''^"g^*'''

When she accosted „etr!;r ""T
'"' ">' •"^'''«''-

the form she sawj Tnewhlr ?"'l.'""'"
"''= ^^^''^d

From the venom;us Se of ^I
'^""^'^ ^"'"'^'^

« me I soon ^^rcll^tfshe'th '""l T'^'
°"'

person who had been aurffhi ,

"^''' ^ '^^^ '^e

whom she had prevSuslv
'

J^ TT'"^ ^""^ ^''h
on I gathered ofwhaSth ^' "'" ^""'

"Get up. and teoff^.^''"''^^"'^^
been.

"D'-dn'tlsayitbeforef Am? '" '"* -°'''^-

house disgraced? Oh „« ^°''^ '° have my
you at /th.-s ha.fSo'urSrth'^' ^ "''^'^

here? Go cry through th. -n
' ^'^ of that

you',lfi„dso^eotTtat;t"ltV"°^'''
out-galloping about in the nShtth

""'' y°"
to be in bed. Do you th nk rifh,

" ''"" P'^'*"'^

-'•th a foreign tonguesSigLeT7f "°"'*"
long enough."

""""gme? I've been blind

I -uid^tTf f:zf:£,tT ''' ""' *"-
had fallen on the rougheTrdlafeTV?:

'" ""^^^ '^'
The vituperation whfch In !./''''' "°""t'->'«de.

could, give even"h7;tdsorM ."?" "°*' '"' '

understand, and nonrofft 1 f \°^ '' ' '^'^ ""*

She threw such a quanttvVf ""V°
'""""'^'•

my spirit gasped as ?he J^ 1^
"""^ "* ""^ that

from air.
^'^ *^^ '^°« when shut out

I did not make any sitm «„ t
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young women to whom she had engaged to ach

the secrets of her dairy, that she found she had been

deceived in my character, and that I had a concealed

object of an evil sort, that I had disgraced her house,

and that, although certain "Romdns" (this classic

term puzzled me at first) had paid a large fee in

advance, she would not keep me longer for twice or

thrice the amount of gold—no, she would not keep

me another night in heH house. Her husband might

swallow that when he came back. He should talk

none of his foreign gibberish to me any more, nor I

to him. Did I think she would ever have kept me at

all, or changed honest novice women for me, if she

hadn't supposed the tale he told was true ? " Ladies "

indeed! "Rich ladies," "High born ladies." Oh,
yes! but she knew better now. Here she became
profane in her wrath ; but this was less important, as

she also became inarticulate, gnashing her teeth and
almost foaming.

By this time I realised that, great as had been her

anger at first, it was the simple fact that I was
sitting quite unmoved, looking at her steadily, that

goaded her to fury. I realised, too, that for some
reason she was afraid to offer me personal violence,

and so her rage made her nearly as helpless as I was

from having lost my crutch.

I rejoiced to think I was enduring this instead of

the girl who had' been weeping, for whom all this

venom was intended. I hoped that, whoever she

was—poor little convent novice, or foreign lady in

disguise—she had had the wit to creep in the darkness

where she would not hear.
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The woman stumoed
w. .est.cuu«„,. „s w;7he/a;;rburr£bands—sure siVn r>f iii ;„ .

""
fo^i^ u

^ " '" * woman I did not \iV,

hair's breadth of her punishment, so I s/t II Z
,nM K l ^ ^* '° ^""'^ *^ '° te" me Who you are.

Dl^ ttt ? u
":'• ''"' J"^' 'f'^" I ""-de it verjplain that I spoke the speech of the ruling clasT

ha"e toTa
" '""''"^' "^^^^^ -man I tanhave to have you up before Mr. Ferguson for thllanguage you have been usin^ In fh! •

be obhged to asic you to do this for me. asTamTurefrom the way you have been behaving Mr V^7J^'

condition into which she had worked herself r 7 L
the house, which stood some way below.

V



CHAPTER XXI

AGAIN THE MOQN AND THE MAIDEN

I was full of what the woman had revealed

The first dairy pupils sent to her by the French
nuns were, no doubt, those whom Lady High Feather
had inspected, and whose indenture papers Helios
had examined. My Portuguese had deceived me
perfectly. The uncouth novice women had been
changed before their time was up for my maidens.
I thought over the phrases which he had evidently
used to persuade his wife to the exchange. " Ladies."
" Rich ladies." " Well-born ladies." They had come
to the convent when Girdlestone came to the
neighbourhood, perhaps ; in any case, the nuns must
have connived at the exchange. Were they
Girdlestone's own daughters? It seemed that one
of them had the Girdlestone features, and one of
them had Girdlestone jewels. There were many
questions that must be asked and answered before I

could form an idea of the situation ; but what was
clear was so elating that I lay and rejoiced. My
beautiful maidens had been, and were, close at hand,
.liding only under a dress which, if not the white
habit of the novice, was • rtainly made on purpose
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to resemble it. The Portugese who had been theirpro ector was absent

; they were near, and SouS^
thTiT ,"°"' P,™'*^' ""'^ ~"^°'«= them, and offerthem an asylum. Hudson was bound to look me uo.soon, and while I wa.ted I was in an enchS
The shafts of Jhe white birch seedlings, slendefand of untamted purity, stood about me susta!ninaa hght canopy of exquisite fretwork, the oilySroof between me and heavea The evening cSwere parting in great rifts through which hf m^nhght was added to the eveningUS CloTebyme. on one side, stood a white-leaved holly, its Jten^t^g ghstening in the moonbeams which In S

whenTheS?'
""'^ ""^ '° ^^-' *-->-When they fell upon some reflecting facet. The whiteholly was the one dense tree in this little wood'Jhthhad evdentiy grown up according to its ownSfancy since, as a plantation, it was started "nTepoch of the Girdlestone wealth. About the holly astragglmglaurustinus held up branch above branchof shght. irregular stems and clustered blossom andnear Its root a spiky japonica-black in the nTght^was b oommg where none might see. Sere b fck~rose al round me, and when I lay back with my headdown .t was like a forest above which the upSgrowth towered visibly into heavea The brackenand other ferns clothed the w^-,le slope, and r^e Sheaps of dense shadow against the sunk wall whihstood m darkness.

°

Listening for Hudson and hearing nothing Idrifted away into a little romantic drfam. It !; [
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veiy good thing to live always close to the door oi a
fairy tale, for sotnetimes, as I can aver, the most
endearing realities meet one there. I soon heard

the approaching tread of some animal; it came
picking its way through the brushwood, and I sat up
to reason with it lest it should take me in its path.

Then the familar form of one of the farm-horses came
cautiously into view round the silver holly; there,

among the slender bitches, knee-deep in ferns, it

paused. I saw that a girl was lying upon its back,

her arms on its mane. She had obviously taken this

position the better to hide as she moved about All

the light there was kV full upon her. 1 recognised

her clearly enough by the grace of outline and the

small, shapely head.

She perceived me, and gave at once a sigh of relief

and recognition.

"Are you hurt? Do you think she has gone?"
she whispered.

" She has gone to the house," I said. And then I

assumed an air o» genial authority. " You must not

stay hfre another night, you know. You must come
to our house. Our housekeeper will do everything

for you."

But she reverted to the virago, ofwhom her head was
full. " How could you talk up to her so splendidly ?

She terrifies me. She terrified us once before when
she was angry with her husband. We saw her beat
him. And now he is out with the boats, and she has
turned against us. I can't make out her words, but
you spoke to her magnificently."

My head was turned by this adulation.
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"Oh," said I, "that wasn't magnificent I can
always put an end to any nonsense froin people of
her sort. You have just to fix them with your eye
and show them that you are made of different stuff."
I wondered, *,th wild impatience, how 1 could get
hold of my crutch.

"

"I don't understand that." she replied. "Wherewe hve you have to be pretty weighty, or else have
lots of tin, to bully people."

I was startled and quite at a loss; this strange
language was used so seriously by her musical voice.
Where is your country ? " I asked.
She did not answer. A little whimper broke from

her, like a cry of heart soreness which it was beyond
her power to conceal. He.- words came with
dolorous httle hesitations among them.
"We thought Mr. Ferguson might be kind ; tut he is

so very mean and obdurate, though granny wrote him
a beautiful letter. Anna cannot bear it here as well
as I can; it makes her ill. She goes at night to a
hiding-place in the big house ; then when things are

^ u- 3° *"^ ''""^ ''*' ''**=''• M°stly 1 can stand
«t all right

; but to-day that woman is just awful, and
granny is so long coming. She said she would be
back at once. Did he show you granny's letter ? Do
you know where she is ? Our hearts are just broken
waiting for her." Then she broke off suddenly,
gomg back to where she began. "Did you hurt
yourself when you fell ?

"

I could not follow her meaning : I did not want to
trighten her by asking questions.

" Who is your grandmother? You must come home.
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Who is Anna ? she must
We will take care of you.
come too."

" Oh, no, no." she whispered vehemently. " Anna
wouldn't; nothing would make her until he answers
granny's letter. And I wouldn't ; I wouldn't have
gone into his mean, horrid old house just for the
minutes I did but that we were in such dreadful
alarm." Then she added, with hasty, eager curiosity •

"Did he find thru J Did they make, him more-
good-natured ? If he had any horse sense he'd have
known long ago what Mr. Girdlestone was looking
for. They say he puts people in prison ; has he put
granny in prison ?

"

I was trying with all my eager wits to catch at
any coherent thread in what she was saying, but I
was, in fact, lost in those r^ions where the practical
mmd is not dominant I was no more capable of
hard reasoning than a man is when he is absorbed
m the cantoes of Dante or the Faerie Queen. The
way in which she managed the rough horse into
turning or moving or standing as she chose, slapping
and pulling its head with the affectionate ease of
assumed intimacy, the attitudes of lithe, sinewy grace
she carelessly assumed on its sturdy back, the beauty
of the sylv'-n dell and the glamour of the moonlight
—all these seemed to belong to the realms of
fancy

;
and let it be added, I was full of bashful,

self-consciousness in her presence.

I ventured to say, " Girdlestone is your father ? "

"No, indeed he isn't! We found him out; and
when granny left us at the convent we found that he
was trying to get the loot. We couldn't stand that
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It was too low down to sit still and let him eet
it."

*

To my dismay I heard a stir in the vicinity of the
house, and knew there was no time for further parley.
"You must not stay in the power of such a woman

any longer," I said eagerly. " You must go at once
to our house."

Her head was covered with a little close, white cap
•tied under her chin. Only the perfect clear-cut oval
of the face was revealed. About her she had a dark,
nondescript cloak, which I supposed to cover the
coarse white frock of the novice. A chill fear rose
that I could not forbear to express.

" Surely," I wailed, "you are not really going to be
a nun I

"

First she said "Sh—sh " very softly, and she looked
about her with such cautious alertness that the horse
in sympathy pricked up his ears. Then she added,
in a voice of equal lamentation, but lowered tone : " If
you don't bring back granny we shall have to make
ourselves nuns."

" Hist I " said I.

Someone was certainly bringing a light It was
the farm-woman returning from her house.

Then I said in a low tone of great authority:
" Ride out of her reach at once. Get your sister and
go to our house, and tell our housekeeper that I say
she must give you all you need, and tell her to send
the trap for me." I began to stir about, making as
much noise in the rustling bushes as I could, so that
the shrew might not hear our whispers.

The light began to glance about in the bushes.

)M
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The hone moved off slowly u if browsing, but
steadily going round and up the slope

I composed myself to look as if 1 had been lolHne
at my ease. When the woman came up she began
peering at me with the light

" Have you fetched the groom ?" asked I
" Did you have a fall ? " asked she.

if l^Tr'^u ' '"*^- .""'^ '=°"''' ^ P°»""y ^ here
II

1 nadn t fallen over the wall ? "

IIITm / '

""'^ "''""'^'' y°" •"«/ «»y. it's not

eIL^ ^l'^"'"" r"'''
''*^' «"« p"«'"« "p "it".

Everybody knows that Mr. Ferguson doesn't side
with that sort of thing."

This was such a complete turning of the tables
that I caught my breath. Then I retaliated severely •

Do you mean to say that when you were here
before you thought you were talking to a giri?_that
it was a giri you were treating like that, and proposing
to turn out ofyour house at this time of night ? What
could you be thinking about 1

"

« " "at

n,l?l ^°TV"- " y°" ""y *at you didn't come tomeet her, I m bound to take your word for it"
- It doesn't matter to me whether you take my word

or not I shall be obliged if you will find my crutch.
It fell from my hand when I fell over the bank."
She began to search with feverish haste, and found

It It was. as I feared, broken, and the breakage
evidently impressed her as a corroboration of the
account I had given of my arrival on the sceneShe began making formal apologies, and explaining
that a woman who had to fend for herself, with a
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good-for-nothing huiband, must Uke care of her
bouie.

own

My first object wm to keep her from going up to
tne open, and spying on the path of my lovely
refugee

;
my next, to get myself in better form.

1 agreed to go to her house in order to give the girls
more time; in fact, it occurred to me to announce
that 1 must have tea. to all of which she agreed,
standing in fear of Helios.

So I went to the house, leaning on her arm, which
fclt as strong as iroa I continued to subjugate her
by words of brief authority, pitying in my heart the
inild Portuguese who at times was beaten. I sat by
the hearth of this unfortunate, and ate the best his
house could aflTord. Even if Hudson did not come
at once, 1 was unwilling to send the woman to
Lone End on my errand ; I would not have anyone
hear what she might say about girls who were for
the nonce my own wards by virtue of discovery
and prompt action.

My iirst visit to that old house was strange
throughout We were in the inner kitchen orhvmg room. The walls and roof of black oak
were lit only by the light of one candle and the

c- Jj"^ '"^'"^ *° """^ °"'' ^y the artful display
of mdiiTerence. all that the woman knew about my
wards, which, to put it briefly, was this :—
Her husband, being able to speak French, andbemg a good Ro^ an Catholic, had been recom-

mended by the priest to the French sisters, and
had been employed by them in many rough bits
of work, and more especially they hired him to
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row their boat when the wind in winter wu too
strong for them. Then, at she knew how to please
the ocal taste in dairy produce, and they knew
nothing but their silly foreign ways, they had
desired her to take two of their young women into
her dairy for two months. She explained to me
that she had refused, standing firm to her religious
principle, but they had oflTered more money, so, of
course, she obliged them. What could a woman
do who had tu make a profit out of a farm ? And
the novice women were, so to say, her own sor"
for hard work and no gadding. So that was how
it came about But in a little while she quarrelled
with the first pair, and a change was arranged.
The first two learners went back, and two others
were to come. This time they offered more, and
paid gold down. Folk said the sisters were poor
—well, she minded her own business ; it was nothing
to her what they had or did; she had made her
bargain and held to it, but she always knew no
good would ever come of it These others were
a queer sort indeed I

"Did you say that you had two of these novice
women staying with you now ? " said I cai^lessly, as
if I had only half listened. I was lying on the oak
settle with my eyes shut
With a toss of her head she cried :

' Novice women,
no!" but she had to feed and put up with two
creatures, and only one of them worth her salt
If that good-for-tiothing fellow, her husband, hadn't
told her that they were gentlefolk, and that in his
country gentlefolk worked at times in nunneries in

:\.
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"P^-ith them .nd their Ignorance a day. She Jut
« to roe, as one who would know. If a lady In any
country would ride bareback, astride like a man,

ZirT' f "'}"'''' ^""^ "'PP''' her hand
backward, a. If to denote how she cast away sucha notion,

«,l'n^/"" f" "! "'" '"''' ^' "»'>«« «f« several
countries where princesses and ladies of rank learn todo those things and practise them constantly. Do

ex°cene.!tS."°'""-"'''
'^^^-^ ^"^ -"» -

"The bacon-oh. yes." cried she; "but I cannot
believe, sir, about the ladies you speak of."
"High families, in many countries, have theirS TJ*"^***

*° •'"'"P '^'""Sh hoops from the
backs of horses and also to swing themselves from
tree to tree in the palace gardens for amusement and

°?!r u" r""^"' " y°" *°"''' '«t us have some
of the bacon."

The small candle flickered on the centre of the
table, and she stood opposite, her face illumined bygrowing excitement. '

"I never did hear!" she ejaculated. 'I'm sure,
sir. Id be very soory if I'd offended anyone of real-"

n,.*.*h"V
".''.'""

I.

""'^"^ '^^'P'y- I have heard
much of the snobbery of the rich, but for the
perfection of the vice commend me to the poor and
greedy.

*^

She remained speechless, folding a cloth she had
in

. r hand with certain jerks of the wrist that
betokened the struggle between fear and temper
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offln^t".
'"'"'" y°" «'°"'d «^ very soror to have

offended anyone who was powerful, that you'd be

sZred7
'" ""'"'^ '°'""'""S y°" ""Sht have

r
1^^'"

'^'f/u''*
''"''"y' "*"'' *''° wouldn't? But

LadT T^?'"'
thought-riding a horse without

a saddle at n.ght, as they do tell me she was seen "

trvfnl' T'T 1'°*'"^ '"'S''"" '""^ '"gher
;
she was

whLhM". 7:^. ^T'^ "P "^'"" '"'° 'he passion

M ^ n uf ""'^*'' '•'*' '"""«"=« of self-interestMy fall had made m? ache all over, and I wasgrowing sick with impatience, but I rememberanswenng: "Young ladies who have these ac"om-
pl shments must belong to people of distinction ; but

vou^Kr,!^r'?°"''*°>'°" ''e^'": «'"" besides,you 11 hardly be here long. How could Mr. Fergusonkeep a tenant who behaved to the gentry as you have



CHAPTER XXH

MY VANITY DETECTED

WHEN an hour had passed and no one came for me
2J7.'IT^ '°""^ ="d ^=^'="^d my wards wa''modified by the discomfort of my long waiting.My hostess was glad enough when I at lengthallowed her to go down to Lone End. She put onher hat-a man's hat-and kicked her feet in°o

l'^'.:^z:6''T%'''' ^* *^ doo,and;;aSa lantern, made off as fast as she could
It was not till she had been gone ;ome minutesthat w,th a sort of inward start. I realised that I was•n th.s d>m old house alone, where the histories andmyster^s of how many lives were written in unde-cyphered characters on its gloomy surfaces. Theouter walls were. I should think, about half a yardh.ck The room I was in, and another into whSI could see, were lined with old panelling, much o Iworm-eaten, some of it patched with deal. I knewby the form of the roof that the upper rooms musThave slanting ceilings under the thatch, or else Tong

and th"/,?°' "'"T ^'""" '""^ "«" °f «>« roomand the slopmg roof. In all these places for hidinghow many a disagreeable thing might lurk T
^'

mi
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I began to think how strange it was that, having
hved most of ray life within a mile of this house, I
had never crossed the threshold before. I knew of
no outsider who was in the habit of coming here

;

the woman's tongue and temper had seemed to all
men a sufficient reason for giving it the go-by; but
now the idea that there might be some other cause
of repulsion found easy entrance to my mind.
While trying thus to combat that ghostly feeling
which keeps one on the alert for every sound and
sight, a noise in the front of the house startled me.
It might have been th^ lifting of a latch. Then I
heard a footfall ; someone had entered with careful
steps.

Whoever was there, was waiting, listening, or
making ready for some further venture. I was sure
it was not a girl's light tread. I gathered together
my sanest mind, and tried to conclude that it had
been the stir of some large house dog. If not that,
might it be the advent of one of the French nuns,'
who seemed to have been in some way responsible
for the safety of the girls ?

Just then, in the dark inner room through the
door of which I was looking, I saw a flicker of light
which was evidently shining through a further door.
This became so unendurable that I called out : « Who
is there? Come into the kitchen and let me see
you I

"

The light, which had been that of a match, went
out While I looked again, trying to pierce the
inner darkness, I saw a face peering at me. It was
old and thin, the expression very keen, the eyes
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bright. It was someone I had never seen before, and
I suppose there must have been enough of enterprise
and adventurous mood in the expression to give mehe notion that the newcomer was as much a ftrange!
to his present surroundings as I was

hiiin?'^*^
°"'' "^°"" '''°"^' ^°"'' '^'""^ there

from the shadow mto the threshold of the kitchen
dcx,r. The cut of his clothes was not familiar, nor
the shape of the hat he held. When I could get agood look at him I saw that, besides his individuality

wlJ ^'K'''n":'"P"'°"^' appearand and quality
with which all the world is familiar. If he was a

t°lllT "f"'^ " ^"'^'' Shost; if a man.

Jnir^.-
''^^\.^^" ^ ^«i"t or an assassin, so

enigmatic was his expression, but he surely came
from the United States.

In any walk of life he would have made his mark.Every hne of his thin, angular arms and legs, every
curve of the dome that covered his brain, but more

tT!u\ t
^=<^g«-«ke sharpness of his featuresand the brightness of his eyes, betokened capacity

of every sort f»"i/

eJ>^!
?'^"?'' ^

''f
/e«'" '»« °ld feeling of having

embarked in a real fairy tale.

J^? I ^k'^aid the new-comer, in a slow, kindly

iss;ntp-.'"*'''*^''^^'*'^^P^--°'
Quite to my own surprise I told him who I wasand of my fall, and how I came helpless there'

Ferhaps I did this knowing instinctively that he
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would give no explanation of himself until he knew
to whom he was talking, but I think, too, that he had
a curious power of attracting confidence

I was rewarded. After listening, looking keenly
at me all the while, he e:.plained his own business
without verbal comment on my remarks.

" I am a detective," he said, just as he might have
acknowledged to being a carpenter. "Two young
ladies are living here, I believe?

"

He was not the stupid fellow Lawless had lately
had about; if I supposed anything it was that he
was employed by Gircflestone.

" The ladies are gone," said I.

" Indeed I " said he. « And, at present, where are
they ?

"

"I cannot tell you. I know—that is enough."
He took a notebook out of his pocket, looked at

me, and began to write, saying in an undertone as he
did so: "Young gentleman, about twenty, son of
neighbouring landowner, waiting for carriage to come
amusing himself by talking like a book. Room'
with high oak wainscot" Holding his pencil on the
page, he asked, with a slight lift of his eyebrows

:

"The name of the. eldest young lady is—?"
" Are you asking me ?

"

"I was asking you the name of the eldest youne
lady." ' ^

" She is in my charge, and I will tell you nothine
more," I said.

*

" Merely to be sure that we are speaking of the
same young ladies," said he, "the eldest is like—"

" The eldest one seems to be like the Girdlestones

;
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' ""'* '"I' ''l'« "»«

home ?
" " "^'" '"« "ne'e come
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appeared, however, to take their consent for granted,

for he gravely accepted my offer, presented me with

his card, and made what was perhaps a feint of

saying " Good evening."

I was in the full swing of an adventure now, and

self-confident again ; but as his footsteps retreated I

heard him give a sort of whoop as a signal. It was

not a sound familiar to English ears, but quite

expressive, like a cattle-cry. I did not like this

development. I heard voices and returning foot-

steps. In a minute, to my great astonishment, the

door was opened by Lawless.

" Look here I
" he said :

" Do you mean to scy

that you have known all about them while I've been

hunting the ends of the earth for them ? " Lawless

was trying to be civil, but he was evidently much
annoyed. " You might, perhaps, have saved your

uncle the expense of bringing the agent over from

America ; and now, when with no end of trouble and

expense we've tracked the ladies here, it seems you

knew all about them. How long have they been

here, and you in their confidence ?
"

I grew angry because Lawless was angry, a fact

that has a moral, for I had certainly nothing against

him ; but my mind was distracted from my own
grievance by noting that he had spoken of Helios

having a personal interest in these girls. I began to

wonder how this could be, and then I observed that

the tall American had entered behind his companion,

and was looking with a serene face over the head of

the fuming solicitor. He was our American agent,

it seemed.
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"How long have you been in their confidence
and kept the secret from your uncle?" demanded
Iwawless.

Whereat I gathered myself up on the settle in a
posture of dignity.

"Lawless, if you will tell me whom you are
talkmg of, and what the secret is, and why my uncle
of all men, should be ransacking the ends of the
earth for his next neighbour's dairymaids, I shall
perhaps be able to understand you."

Lawless jerked himself round to look inquiringly
at the American, who took his thin notebook out of
a long pocket, and, opening it, began to read
' Resided here until this afternoon. Are at present
in custody of young gentleman. Affirms young
ladies to be quite safe. Promises to produce them
when we produce grandmother."
He snapped the elastic ring about the book, slipped

It again into the long pocket, clasped his hands
behind him, and stood looking from Lawless to me
with a serenity of expression I have never seen
equalled, except perhaps on the face of a domestic
cat.

"
'
Who are they ? '

" repeated Lawless, shoutina at
me. " They are Mrs. Ferguson's daughters. That
brute hed when he said they died as children.
Only the second one died. He knew --here they
were all the time. He brought them and their
grandmother—Roy's mother—from America to help
him get the jewels."

*^

I was filled with amazement and also with joy.
" He has lied right and left," said Lawless. " This
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i* the family he laid was in France. How came they
here ? Why did you not tell me they were here ?

"

"Well," said I loftily, "their grandmother must
be found. I will keep to the compact I have made
with this other gentleman."

I was determined to share none of my information
with Lawless, not even so far as to let him know how
recent it was.

"In the name of—" began Lawless; but he was
too angry to go on arguing with me.

I wish he had, and I had worse reason to wish it

before long. He might have seen that, in my vanity
and excitement, I was quite unfit for the responsi-
bility I had taken, and from which I would not without
persuasion retreat. But Lawless had given much
time to unravelling the incidents relating to my
uncle's marriage; and when about to report to
Helios the detective's most recent information, it

was, I have no doubt, exceeedingly annoying to find
me not only uninterested in most of his news, but
apparently in possession cf the maidens.
He kicked a coal that had fallen from the grate,

and then asked me, with severe courtesy, if I was
able to come out to the fly that he had in waiting.

I was tired out, and the American lifted me in his
arms which were long enough and sinewy enough to
carry a bigger man. Lawless, still angry, bred in

me an increasing anger, so that by the time we
reached the house door at Lone End, he and I, like
a pair of foolish children, were not on speaking
terms.

The American could do nothing but help me to a
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«e.t in the h.ll. glance at our interior, and remark,
with a formahty that appeared to me droll, that
he wouM do himse,; the pleasure the next day of
calling upon the young ladies to congratulate them
upon having found a young relative so kind and
so mfluentia

.
He said it in a slo,v. dreamy way,

while he bolstered me up. not losing a moment^

As soon as the door was shut, my head swam with
a sudden eagerness to know whether the girls werem the house, and a dreadful fear that they were not
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Ml I

THE GHOSTS OF NORTH HAY

Mrs. Prince was staivling in front of me. I knew
by one glance at hc^ that she had not been receiving
unlooked-for visitor.^. She was wholly concerned for
me, and had brought an odious bottle of smelling
salts and was measuring sal volatile in a wine-glass.
Struggling against physical faintness and mental
lerror, I discovered, not only that no one had seen the
girls, but that both our men were away from the
house.

When she had brought me another crutch, and
smoothed my cushions, and literally poured her
strongest soup down my throat, I b^an to realise
that there was a gentleness and solicitude in what
Mrs. Prince did that deserved from me more than
common thanks. I am glad to record that I noticed
this before her underlying goodness was tested in
a way that made it impossible for me, at least, ever
to doubt it again.

Hudson, it seemed, had returned and gone out
again, making no report. The farm-woman, having
given her taciturn message, had retraced her steps,
and Evans had taken our trap up the farm iano to

230
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fetch me, while I had been driven round by the roadHere was I with the knowledge that two tender!
defencele.. girls, almost maddened by fear and all
the misery the shrew's upbraiding could produce
were out alone, probably In ,he cold and desolate
precmcts of the empty old Hall, In danger of insult
or injury from any loafers who might wander thither.

^
Nothing but my consequential folly had prevented
the two respectable men who would have beenwiUmg to rescue them from accomplishing that
amiable object. I could but wait till Evans returned
knowing there was nothing to be done but drive
then, as quickly as might be, and search the mansion
and park, and, if need were, all the neighbourhood
Evans did return, and actually refused to turn his

horses head and drive me back into the woods of

•?u u 5' ' •'"''^ ^y ^^'" *'''" »>« had conferred
with Hudson.

"I dursn't do it, sir. What would the master
say ? You're looking more like an illness than drivine
out in the night If you'll let me go for the doctor.
1

11 do that, though I shouldn't be back till midnight

"

I said: "It is not a case in which you or I have
any choice, Evans. There are two young ladies in
great trouble In the park."

" There's no woman kind that belong to you or me
sir, that are without the proper attentions that is the
due of women "-here he gave a sidelong glance of
tenderness towards Mrs. Prince—" nor could there be •

and the master would not have you go goose-chasing!
ill as you are, and in the night."

There was nothing. In a usual way, that enraged
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that he saw the poor mistress that's dyinJ

scour the neighbourhood in my search o H J

-'"/t^S^dn^"-'^^^^^^
given her verr.r ^

^ ''°'^ *''''='' '='"' h»ve

confused with mJ
'"""'^'^'^ .-nformation, so

werettfrLTlTar""""^ ^"^ -If-upbraiding
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'n7werc' se'^to T"'" ?" ^"P"' " '"« "-.„,
w.n,inr,r. ,

*" d.iry.work. She ha. been

farm woman's rage, and that there wa" anothl-;n^or^enc.te Sister, .ho had r^n^S^^^^^^^^^^

I had hardly got out my brief complaint when

*""' ''"'0 had not even been rall.j

J«» C/.n'o'T ™ t ™ff
•'•

before even I was ahle t^ 7 77 ,

'^ "'^ '"°^'''

t'y in the neec of managing a fresh
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It might be said, sir. that we should have donebetter to leave you i„ the comforts of home teta^weak after your fall, but the men will dis^grttef

Uke the r

P"'''''!".-'^ y- here. Vo'^M
I take the responsibility of taking the carriage if

a'tS?!"
''*""* ''" -•«'^'«-'>°°<l. withoutT^ur

Folly, which contrives constantly to mingle itselfwith hope, gave me a strong expectation of Ldtgthe younger girl on the border of the park not faffrom the place in which I had left her A„ oS

SZf ou"; ^"r
''°'" ''' "i^Hr'oa'd'acrot t°S

,^T„ ? ^ r^"
'^™' ^"'' ""'^^°" -"anaged to turnmto ,t and then drive across the field. The old car

"

horse was grazing, but no maiden could be seen

herself got out and searched about. Evans hJ
galloped to the dai^. house, only to r^t.^Zk tie
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Sr* "'""'"'' ^'*' ""= ^''" "»«» «»' «°"« back

We went on to the old low gate that barred the

hS k^
''"''•

^' ^"^ '^°»'" this road thatHudson had come that afternoon when he met me

rltedtT-"' "'^^PP-"-. -d up this roTd

mrof finH '^T'u""'^
'^^ expectation strong upon

"fthe .M
^^ ^'^ ^"^' ^^'"^ f h»d caughf sight

Evans off agam to gallop to the other farm which
^y two miles away to the north of tl^ parkHudson, determined not to take that road again and

sSndTn
" ^"''^ "°* he opened. He was

r^r-^ir-sr^-rinS

W^.ter said that she had fou'nd a hidin^e nj

atd'ThinSSl"''— ---seemed higj

UD ll!^t?' i ."'u"
^'* °^*"' ^''^ g^t<= «nd walkup the old road with the lantern, if you'll be kindenough to drive round by the high road and iS atthe mam gates, and wait for me by the house."

You none will." growled Hudson "-not you I"

saw Mrs Pri':fT °' '""^ '=^"'»^«- -^ when Isaw Mrs. Pnnce clamber over the low pate =n^
trudge along the lane swinging theTghfof thelantern upon the melancholy copses and the buddLg
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iJUddenly Hudson pulled uo A .,.,„ .. .

JL™ ."^ioi^r.rs ;"'?""«
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Prince had gone into the park alone, which prevented
the delay of a discussion.

There was a chain on the great gates of North
Hay, and Helios joined his force to Hudson's in
taking one of them off its hinges. Hudson took this
opportunity to vindicate himself.

"Sir." said he, "may I make so bold as to ask if
the mistress has gone to a better world ?

"

I knew very well that my uncle was offended at
the question. He would have preferred to tell his
news m his own time and way. But after a minute
he answered in the affirmative, saying that she whom
Hudson had for the first time styled "the mistress"
had passed away at noon that day, that he had come
down to make arrangements for the funeral at
North Hay Church.

"Yes sir," said Hudson ; "I knew it was so."
I felt too distressed to explain or contradict

Hudson's mysterious words.
So we drove up the great, dark avenue that had so

long had a ghostly reputation. It seemed as if we
were ourselves a supernatural manifestation, so oddly
out of connection with everyday things did it seem
to drive to the door of an empty mansion in the dead
of night.

How silent it was 1 We were all subdued by my
uncle's news; the horse, with that curious sympathy
which horses have for the mood of the driver, stood
still without pawing or starting.

Helios, who had alighted with the idea perhaps of
pacifying me, went mechanically up the broad stone
steps. He had asked me if I thought the girls for
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whom I was looking might be in the house: and I
confessed that if I hoped one thing more than
another it was that they had found some means of
access to it So when he stood before the door and
found It fast, he put his hand to the bell, and the
empty rooms resounded to a sudden jingle-jangle
that seemed as if it would never be over.
The noise was in horrid discord with our sense

of what was fitting. When it died away without
evoking any response, the silence was not what it
had becn-like the natural pall of night, but seemed
to vibrate with the sense of imminent fate. Helios
was roused to activity.

"You can drive round to the courtyard and the
stables, if you like," he said. " I will go round by
the gardens." '

The first garden opened by a wooden door in a
wall on the terrace, and he drew himself up and
climbed over this door. Hudson turned on the
stately terrace to drive round where for centuries the
Girdlestone carriages had been put away after use.
This brought us to a sort of courtyard open to the

park m the direction from which Mrs. Prince ought
to have been approaching. I leaned out, peering
over the open slope and into the woodland We
could have spied the lantern a long way off I
opened the carriage door and got out, and saw that
Hudson was craning his neck to look in the same
direction.

'• Her lantern must have gone out," he said ; " but
she had a candle and matches."
Then we both set ourselves to an alrjost breathless
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"If you can fasten the horse, you had better c«

ti„j ,
"" garaen door in a minute

he Mar^H*"/^'*'^
*°''' ^''^ '^'' "« ^'^ a coward

h sS:'
"'
-f;"

'•'^ ^-«/ ''-k without further*

-ousiy argued mi4?~'^rjj^ """"•
telepathic communication ofdisTreS^LLj"""
but at the time I Icnew no caut^m/ .r*^

'^^

"Come back " I whisoerpH «ti. •

hulf;fatl"dTee:tr " -"• ^"'^ ''^ "'-

3tood..sidemttft5^Su,ir'"^^^^^ "'^

haveht^Vtltr"'' "*'^* ''°>'°" *•>-'' «n
him comTg" ^ ''' ""''''' ^"y <^°"'t - hear

,J„','''!!^'r'"'°"'
Pariey. Hudson raised a cheerfulsnout. Are you there, sir? HuUo I sir."
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The man had a very sturdy voice, and bis call
awakened the dark buildings and seemed even to stir
the high trees and low grasses. A bird chirped at us
out of the dark garden. What alarmed us was thatwe thought we heard my uncle call out, but the voice
was mterrupted by a door being shut.
"Hullo

I
sir. Are you there, sir?" Hudson

Shouted again several times. The sound of his own
voice gave him courage, but neither from the wood
through which Mrs. .Prince ought to be approaching,
nor from the dark gardens, did there come any
further reply.

"There's mischief up, sir," said Hudson. He was
looking about, his mind gone before his words in
wondering what to do.

We both had an instinctive feeling that Mrs Prince,
being a woman, ought to be sought first, while our
affection turned to Helios.

Hudson, at least, did not hesitate more than a
minute between gallantry and love. He helped me
up on to the box of the brougham, and before I had
caught the reins he was half-way to the gate of
the back garden. Then he sprang to the top of the
gate, but jumped back again and came quickly to me

"There's foul play, sir! There's three or four of
them. I dursn't leave you here, sir. Drive back
down the avenue and shout for Evans."
Even in his haste he took off his hat and scratched

his head, as he always did in a dilemma. I knew
that the foul four were not ghostly, because he had
no onger any fear on his own account but was
thinking how best to attack superior numbers
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We Obosts c^ fiortb Hav ,4.
Drive free of the house,

settle them,
sir. I'll go back and

I had no nerve for what h. ,.1 j ,
was no moderation in the L^ror "ft

°' ""' ^"'''^

Helios. I pointed to a bX„ 1
°" "'°""' °'

«m„antoftherecentsale l,!:f;VewTHS'^
^

only too eager to go. picked it up and^eft „,"
°"'

It was heavy, and tioDed wIM, ,1 \.
"* '^am.

ring. Itwi beSlTtoclXh""'^''''"''^"''
so he ran and r^nnZT *''* ^^^^ ""'h it,

The bolt of the o?d gate "r>' "'"' ^" '^^ f°«<^

was immediately swaMowed T"^ ''*"'' """^ "'=

I heard no scuZ °Z^^ '" "'7''*'°'" *"'»'''-

The murderous blLr f.^''"
^ "^"^ "°' ''«'^-

-rely have madet: sounT' Th"\'"''
"°""'

increased my terror Thu T.^"
*""?* ""«<=«

f-bler.i„,Va7dUfi'r"t^^^^^^^^
Hudson's blows. ItplunwdhaT V """"^""^ °^

and I brought it to a Sa„£ 1,

*''*^' '"'^ '""''^^ds,

by the side of hlhou- '. ^u'^'^^
""'' '" ""tent

- the -rtytdtThetill^trd tri
S:rk"nTi°fi^r'^°"^-H^^^^^^^^^^^^
•control it, nrcol l' r" ^°' "' ''^^'^ ' =°"'d not

spot.
'°"'''^ ""'*« "P«ny mind to leave the

I began to examine the oart nfth, u
I had never been inside bu°k„tt' "^T""^'enough to know that I was dosTr ""''' *'"
only of a ball-roo^ tL °mVr*'."^'^°"''"""^
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lighting a lofty ball. At the corner close to me a
small circular stairway descended from a door to the
drive. I could nr t but remember that it was in this

room that jirdlestone and the bailiff were said to have
seen the apparition that Girdlestone, upon reflection,

concluded to be his sister; and as I was also now aware
tiiat " Anna " had discovered some way of entry to the
house, it was easy to suspect that this drawing-room,
which was shut off from the rest of the house, might
be entered by this stairway from outside. I resolved,

when Evans came, to attempt an entrance here, for

I Wiis useless in a garden fray, but might discover a
terrified refugee in the house and be of use to her.

All this flashed through my mind in a sort of aside
while I was listening, madly impatient for Evans to
come. It could not have been more than a fe«^
minutes—it seemed like an hour—before I heard bis

brisk canter on the avenue, and I threw all the breath
I could into a call.

Evans, enjoying his night ride, came cheerfully

trotting up the drive. He knew nothing of our
recent alarms. .

" They've not seen anything of the
young ladies down there, sir," he called out. An
expedition led by Mrs. Prince was nuts to Evans and
the object of our search quite secondary. In less

desperate circumstances I could have slain him for

his cheerfulness.

He drew rein by the carriage, amazed to see me on
the box. I explained that we had met his master,
and all that had chanced except that Mrs. Prince had
not reappeared, a circumstance which I deliberately

omitted, as it would have detracted from the useful-
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««« of her «lmi«,r. As I talked I cl.mbe«d on to

S l^nSJ^:*"
'° '" '••' '''"••'• ^''"^ ''°-» to

Then Evans went towards the gardens with mvstout crutch as an implement of war; it wm alUcould give to the cause,
'

I got up the stairs to try the door. Made at first

wind the door had rather shrunk from its lintel. It

not ^tiT 7 ^""'^^ ''"' '=''"« *"*' 'he lock didnot ca ch for m the socket, I began poking at it wi h

dZrgot'Lde'"*' ''' '"'' ""' ""'-'*«' '^^

I was in a lofty hall whose decorated walls and
cJou«d windows gave it, even by moonlight aghmmenng grandeur. The floor was bare, /w
nd UbT' "V""'.

""^ '°°'"' ''"^ ^ --de^ Safr

the St • ^ .r ''?"^'" '" ^°' the auctioneer atthe sale, were the only furniture I could descry I

them~1'" "^ ?r^
''"* '^' ^"^' ""Sht have Jured««mseh,es m th.s wing, so that the emptiness of the|«t room was shocking to me, the more becauseEva« was now lost in the silence as Hudson had

I began to go on by aid of the fixed bench. Mvevery step echoed round the empty walls. PerhapsAcre mniht be some cupboard, some hiding^lace««t did not appear. I caUed out gently to sL t

"
I was ttere, and had come to help anyone in distressMy call only echoed back to me. I reachedTe
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ch«Ir, and, pushing it before me, croised the room,
hating every rattle that it made on the floor ; but I

must get into the main part of the house without
delay, and find out what was the matter.

The door was not locked. It opened into a short,

wide gallery which ran through the outer wall of the

house. Then I found myself in a room like the

veritable gate of Hades, the shutters fastened, the

darkness deep. I listened and heard some faint sound
that might have been voices. I pushed on with
feverish haste, and spoke sometimes as I went,

challenging the darkness. When I had found and
opened the next door I was in the central hall of
the house. Above, three stories high, there was a
skylight, and on the great staircase were long slits of

windows that were not shuttered. The sound I had
heard seemed at first to be only the sea wind, coming
up from the other side of the house and murmuring
against the skylight. I could not hear the impatient

stamping of the horses. I had lost my bearings, and
did not now know on what side of me the ball-room

lay ; and so curious are the acoustic properties of an
empty building that when I again heard, as I soon
did, the sound of men's voices, it seemed to come
from upstairs.

Up 1 went as fast as I might. On the first landing

the broad flight of steps divided into two, and on the

wall hung a picture I could only dimly discern in the

black depths of its frame—a nude figure standing in

alert attitude, god or goddess, too worthless to pay
for removal. Groing on, I reached an upper passage,

and again heard voices as if at its other end. The
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P»mge narrowed a> I went along it. and the floor
•loped downwards and then undulated, so that I knew
I "'M in a very old part of the house. Obliged to
hold hard by the wall. I opened each door as 1 came
to It and looked in. The cumulative effect of those
dark rooms was very depressing; the faint glimmer
through the chinks of their shutters was just
sufficient to people each with" a thousand ghosts had
I determined to see them. At length I reached the
end, where I found a lattice window had been left
partially open. I could now hear footsteps and voices
plainly, but they were in the garden below. I think,
although I had begun with so valiant a contempt of
apparitions, I would really rather have found a whole
roomful of armed men at that point in my pilgrimage
than become convinced, as I instantly did, that the
noise all came through the window and I was alone
in the house.

If I could have gone back quickly I should not
have given my situation much thought, but progress
to a lame man without a crutch is ill-going and
fatigue forced me to sit a while on the low window
seat. I could not lean out to see, for it was only the
upper part of the latticed window that opened. I
curled up in the window to regain strength, my back
aching fiercely and my nerves tense.

I looked and looked into the darkness, trying to
make out the different sizes of the doors, the different
levels of the passage. A rat or a mouse stirred and
squeaked near me, either within or without the wains-
cot. I drew up my feet and clasped my arms about
my knees, and there, in the house that had so long had
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the reputation of bdng the themtre of knock., light.,

unbr died anxiety I she, d have been the .ubject ofhi. viriutioa But no sound except the .ea-bree«
murmuring on the southern walls, or the «:uttle of

Sn?. of
?.'"''.'"• '»""»»« ""Certain interior

outline, of the empty house.
Yet had I had eyes to see the real ghosto of thepl«e I should have ««n the demons of pride anJ«r«-i« fighting together-obstinate pride ,totting onthe stage whenever it could claim a living puppet.

ll„ • 'Tk
"•

^
•^""''^ '"^« »«'> '"to the past,when ,„ this veo^ pl.ce. these force, met in thestrong man «,d woman who h«l determined theijpe Of the .ubsequent generation* I should have^en a man by nature well equipped with strength

and talents, a succe«ful man of the world, padng
this veo' floor day by day, chafed by an an^ff
.or whose grace he would not sue. I shouW have

Zer .rj
«*"• •"'',»^*"«'-"l enough, but eager for

VZ7 rt Z'
'''^"'""^ to ^ reconciled evenwhen death stalked between them, dying with

triumphant defiance on her beautiful fac^
^

We knew afterwards that it was the secret and
obstinate «arch of avarice, still trying to outwit the

t^» ""''• *'' "^ '^ ">«««> """ntini ofNorth Hay m our time-avarice now in that viJent
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m.r.. Ralph Glrdle.tone, pride in th« Injured wom.nmy uncle-, beautiful wife. For GirdleatoneSthat his .i.ter had .een the jewel, in their hidingSno persecution of hi, had nioved her from her pu^r!,^.to give them to Helios, every one.
^^

«nJ»K l"""!'
""'^ *'" ^°^ ""' •"•""""« came to an

s?.,rHet""
-"'' "

'
'^'--^' "«-" "^
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CHAPTER XXIV

THE SQUIRE'S FAREWELL

There were three oW eardenQ k.i« •

Hay, and each was wel!^w£ fSm S"^ '° ^"'"^

Heh-os, having eothimllif \^ *' "** '"'"'J"-
.
•mviiig got nimself over the wall «<• n,- c .made his .way in the HarUr,-

'^ '"' ""*>

«... ^..,«».d ,.,„_ u,*'Lr,ts""C
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took Wra into a room of the house which opened on

L!c«r T;."^'"
""'^ "''^''^ ""«'-"''' «-t ^hou"

Z^ „ ,.''
"""" '"•="' *° ">«=' him, the restguardmg Hehos.

It was a most fortunate thing that Hudson did

duh ri! r °' '^""' °^ '^'"^ ^'tl^ 'he murderous

enough to d.g a soft, muddy trench before the garden
entrance, m case of surprise, and all they did nowwas to retreat behin, i, and, when Hudson flounderedm mud and darkness, to pour into his wrathful soul

strln!^".
^^ °^ '''"'°" =°n^«""ng their superior

strength to prevent violence. What they could
not do was to persuade him to lay down his weapon

Z^^ r ^ '"""''"'
°''J''='' ^^'"^ '" """d, club in

hand, the centre of the group outside the window
Where Hehos was imprisoned ; some of the night
party po.nted their pistols at him. Evans avoided
the trench and sneaked into the garden, but seeing
the situation, walked into shelter until he could
contrive an effective demonstration

cZLr'iV"^ l^"
°"'y hiding-place which

fo he hIJT'^
"°* ^" '"' to thoroughly searchfor the hidden jewels during his last month's

ownership of North Hay.

whin' H^r'
""'? *''°"' "'^ ^'*"*"°" ^"^^ thatwhen Helios understood that Girdlestone wasasking him the whereabouts of the Spanish dowryhe could not say that he did not know where it wal'

parcel of"° ''^ff^ that it was identical with the
parcel of jewels left in his own safe, but it wasmpossible to doubt this. Had he denied al
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knowledge, as he had done a week h-«x

had strength toTdl Hew k"
''"'"^ '"'"* ''«'» "°t

conrronted^Wt'h" ;hL"^:,tt^T' "^'^^

.me. apparently simply obstinate bu T " ^^^
try-ng to think who thVyoungwomen coj "'f-id discover«d this secret h,I I •

*''°

and brought thejSTo tlrS'^'xgs ''^n"'

-<! seeing^0^^^^Sf ''"rH^'''^^'make up his mind whether th^/' ^"'"^ "*"

betraying their DrobThll
""" '"°'* ""'' '"

he know the! whertS„r'"r '° ''™' °'' ^''°"W

enqujHng who TnJTh^X t:;L'
""' ^"""^^ ''^

th^ugh'Se'Sow-tsAn .^ «^^-
and Evans, ^connoiirl^g'tm ^^am^^^^yet unheard. ambush, was as

^^After waiting with impatience Girdlestonc bum

was a .reatiandmcJro LLthXe ot ^'^'I^rher jewels— Oh vou dnn-f kl?-
"** **° h"d

fool does; but all' fheMme j! "^t'^'
''"yo"' No

-e ancestors of t-n^^L^'Sw^rat^'f'/'''^m precious stones couldn't h.Z * '°''*""=
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^^ time. I, at any rate, have always known thev

^XTJm '"
'ir

'"" ''"^«>'' -^' haveTar he^pretty well, too all my life; but I've never been such

aZZ ^ It ^° *''*" *«= ^" bundled off toAmenca. I d.d one thing-I set a fellow to keep Wseye on the market for these things. We!l the

g« hoTd'St 'T' °^ "•^-P- -- not «Sly o

;^f9i-SiiSh-E-

sr:^:s^-nS\ri

her husband and children. Well even for tL/T

Z2rs^fr ^' *•
^

""^Koa»«aiue ? Shes kept her own counsel a„a =k

S' rw^'"";''"''
'••^ '-"' P"ttem^r„'atbank, Newbcro' hasn't got them; you haven't ^otAem; therefore I say they are he're still Ihe hinot dared to touch them after my threat. Her oZsafety was to let them be. I made sure whe„ ^brought the girls over that I was turning a scrlw tha«^uld make her tell me where they we^e Bui '

o.bet on a woman being both obstinate and a fool

leive
'"

„T
''"'

'r °" '^^^'"^ '"' ^"^^ hastieave-mmd you. that again proves she hassc^thmg to leave-away from her own S an"blood and to you. Do I suppo^, if she dies and
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IreTshaTl f!k''"';
'°' ^°" ^''y'"^ *»»"« they

fh!; tr *'*•'' ^'''"'"«^°^"'*"" And I know

Sleeve of the person who gets at it first. Who's toknow how many there are, and what they are worth ?No
,

I m here now to find them; and now that I've

swir thir r* ^°"'I!
"'"''' """S *•'«'" °"t. °r

At the end of this long speech Helios spoke withte..e seventy, telling him that his sister was already

Girdlestone received the ne.vs with a gasp of anserHe knew although we did not, the te„Lur ofTi^"

iLh'' M r*°''"^""""^'"=' '''"Shters; but her

ove wZl "
'I'"'''"'^

'''' ^'^''^ to an ownerover whom, .n ordmary circumstances, he had nopower. For a moment he staggered; th;;n he
perceived that, by an extraordinaA-de;, the newowner was at that moment in his power. With anoath he declared that Helios should not leave theplace t.ll he had signed an agreement to share thejewels, remmdmg him with a sneer that he couldnever prove that he had been robbed, as no oneh^heved m their value or knew their qnantity, andhe and h.s men could be far away before pursuitcould be made.

t-'auu

Now the interesting point in this story is that
.f my pretty maiden had not brought the jewels
to Lone End, if we had not made an inventorvand put them in the county bank, Helios would havt
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•^ad a bad hour before him ; and a. we do not knowwho Girdlestone had with hin,. we cannot tell wha*
the result of the struggle might have been. It wasowing to the impulsive action of a generous child thatHehos could declare that the p^cious stones were

wUnetr "^ ""'• "'"'*
^" '"^^"'-^ '^^^^y

It all seemed half farcical at the moment, butknowmg as we now do that Girdlestone was not sane

InH »w1- !f
°^ '^' '"°''^'°"'' ^^'"^ °f the jewels,

and that his desperate search had convinced more
than one money-lender of the existence of this
fabulous wealth, it is impossible to look back without
feeling very gl.J that the case wa* such as to prove
to them that there was nothing to be gained by
Violence. He and his party agreed that the gamewas up.

s<""t

They gathered in a very surly manner, and began
shouldering their tools to return the way they had
come. Hehos stood le.aning against the garden door,
for the Sister's sake letting them go in peace. They
were going to a boat moored on the river-bank
Girdlestonehad sufficient trace of good sense and

manners about him to endeavour to take leave withsome sort of apology, saying that he supposed, as it
could do iio one any good, Mr. Ferguson would notmake public his whereabouts till he had had time to
get out of the country again.

patie^y
'"'" '"'" Girdlestone im-

"Who are they? I do not understand."
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"And v>kir» ut they?" cried he. with a sneer

to thtr^? ""«'„ "''^ '^'» p^'y^'-g th'"^
iaveyLhL^':5,r-''"^-"'"'''*''-V0"'"

Mrrf!„ , .
*'"" "'^ »*'" «' the door of the

on „
.'^"'°''''°" Of a garden which had once been the

Cub like r^Xsatr;'""'"^ "«"" "" «-'••

ar,^'^w!t^»f ^^'^r".
I don't know where they

I'd"have'thei "r
"^""'^ "" "«'"• *"'» «'<'"?S

* a nave them safe in case they were wanted r,^ .

f^lJT.^ ""* ""'y''^ ^°-' - "o"?th id

better of my poor sister before now."



CHAPTER XXV

A SAFE REFUGE

lell again on bower and hall, garden =.n/

The one inddent of all that time which has neverbeen explained, which still remains a oerfrrt . •

..
the incident of this man and the a^Sd T'"now I m^e our housekeeper rep^^^^'l^^^^^^^

snort; It has nof o-^^- .^.;;.k . ^' ""
still u^ .-^ i.°'7""

'"' •'''^^"' ^" "y "n'nd Ist.ll «e „,m as she described him that night There
*SS
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ZJ!, ^' °" ' '''"'' ««^
;
»"d 'he figure withinpulled a constant, regular stroke «,award to counter"

o a landZT "'" ^""''^''^ "" '-'«". ,^
?t ». .^ ^ '""^ '" " 8=*? '" the willow frinee*

whS i .5'"^= "° °*'>" boat wa, seen by

expected from such a man, nor indeed, from any

to dream?
''
r-^.T ""° *^°"«'>* ^m-lfIJ^

minds
"' '""'"' °' "«'"«'''' '«"» other

When Mrs. Prince first told us. Evans and I left

a broken rem, and went with her to find HeliosHe had not moved from the inner garden buwa. ed where Girdlestone had left hfm.l^k.ngat the desolation, spell-bound, no doubt, b1^ he

Mrs Prince began m haste and stumbled on.
1, havmg asked the man if h. knew wher* m.

"I do not understand," said Helios.
You re naturally flustered, ma'am," said EvansTake your time. Indeed, sir. the man seemTtohave been sent providential, for he did te"l ZTL

A-, t^^ "'• "P"*"^ Mrs. Prince. "I'm notdisturbed, for he said the p^tty lambs were qu"te
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he lookS "„
it K °" 5*«-'«l '" the water J

I wanted lying i„ "hitTL^" T ?' ^"""^ ''^'^

a mother to them and tS 'r' m""""
'*">' "^'"g

myself: But he ;em on t *°"L''
'°°" ^ *em

had her hand full of^^ V^^."^' *' ''"'« «"«

would marry one that h7^*\'''"''''
'""-'»'"' "h"

tell you to seek h^i- «,.* e . ' "^ '"° me

a.w4hesep„f:^.trdt^-

Mr. PWnce had not otLSfard^T fn^ tS!!

s-V-t^hld'TrUt "^^^^^^^^^^^^ --r °' ''^ ^-^
the nfcht, forhTLrCu '

The ,Uf"^^ -
back in the trees where she was I bi t T f'""^and. doing so, she was no

' s'tn ^to V - '

blackguards, sir."
^ '° ^>' the

Helios turned on me. " Wi,,* _ j
there were any girls h^r^ Co JJ1^" Si"'do you know about them ?"

*^
' ^''^t

I told him my adventure of the afternoon, i did
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not tell him the relation they bore to himself—that
night I dare not, in case they were not found.

Hudson was sent to find the boat belonging to the
Dairy Farm and seek along the banks. Helios took
his horse from Evans and went up the road to go by
the bridge to the convent farm, in case they had
walked that way. I was taken home to keep hous«
with the dogs; and then Mrs. Prince, escorted by
Evans, proceeded (o the village.

They were the first to come back, and with news
that was not more surpising than comforting to my
repentant heart.

"It's wonderful, sir, I always will say, what an
instinct sweet young things have of doing the right

thing in trouble, although they don't know what they
fear or why they trust one more than another. I

always do believe, sir, that the angels of God whisper
to them when they're in straits. There they were,

sir, lying as sweet and comfortable as young ladies

need to be in the old nursery at the rectory, the

elder one ill with pain and fever, and the rector's

wife sitting beside her like a mother with jelly and
all such things as young ladies need; and it was
herself who came to the door on hearing our knocks
in the street"

After that night, when Mrs. Prince forgot her
elegance of speech and all punctuation, I could

always be chummy with her, for I knew we had
touched bottom and found ourselves on common
ground.

"I can't believe it I" I cried. "Not of Lady
High Feather. Will she go on being nice to them ?

"
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"Well, sir. I

»59

n,. ,K » . L *° J^"' "JthouKh Evans telbmc ttat you and the master do laugh at her bonneU—Bow could a woman see them so touchine in their

many a day with their "outlandish gentilities," but
at the moment I snarled jealously :

"I do not know why she should speak of them asodd-that was more like her than kind. English is
not their language-they have evidently only heard

SpalS.-*^ ^^ "^""^ ^^^ **"" «*""*«> '"

"The rector's lady didn't tell me mere about them
than whisper to me that their parents were ProtesUnt,
although they were left with the nun. by a Popish
grandmother, and put out to hard labour; but I waswantmg to see them, not hoping with less to satisfyMr Ferguson of their comfort. So I tiptoed in •

and she that is ill, lying there like a court beauty on
her pillow, says so sweetly to me: 'You boss theshowdown to Lone End. don't you?' Well sir Ihad to smile, it was so unexpected, and I wouldn't
have mentioned it if the rector's lady hadn't laughed
oo-but all in kindness. And the little one was
lying with her beautiful hair over the pillow all
asleep. At the door the lady asked me who the
young ladies are, but I couldn't tell that It seems
She and the rector have made out that there's some
relation between them and Mrs. Ferguson. Of
course I don't understend-^ow should I?_but
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that bdng so^ it wm fitting we took the
curiage."

" You must be very tired, Mr*. Prince. You have
helped beautifully."

But at thi* ibe bridled. I «aw that her head wu
about to prance and her speech to resume its usual

elegance. I felt I could only be grateful while

the hour's lack of punctuation and false aspirates

endured >

I thought of Helios riding—riding, the length of
the night, of Hudson rowing dismally beside black

alder holts and ghostly willow fringes. I wu so

angry with myself for being the cause of the night's

turmoil that I could not help telling her rather

sharply to go down to the worshipful Evans, who I

doubted not had prepared the best of the larder

for her supper.
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CHAPTER .:XV

THE SECOND THERSS/*

The next day remaSns in my memory as a mixed-up
and troublesome day.

Helios was very sad indeed. I Icnew this because
he tried to act in an ordinary manner. He didn't
succeed in the least; he was neither impatient nor
amusing; nor did he complain, which, as everyone
knows, delightful people naturally do to that degree
which is agreeable to their friends. The fact that he
could be so unnaturally urbane without perceiving
the inanity of his conduct proved to me that his
mind was otherwhere, that his heart was sore with
thoughts that lay too deep for sign of grief. I

thought there was no prospect of relief but in that
slow process of time against which my heart rebelled.
When he was told that the girls we had been

looking for were safe, that indeed the French nuns,
whom his last night's visit had alarmed, were
disputing with Lady High Feather concerning their
custody, he forgot their existence.

Since the validity of her marriage had been proved
nothing had been left undone which could exonerate
Mrs, Ferguson's memory from such unkind surpicions

361
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as might be provoked by the silence she had herself
imposed. There are times when the acknowledged
media of gossip can be employed with advantage if
employed with skill. Even in the stupor of distress
in which Helios had gone up to town, he had not
omitted a note to Mr. Carp. Lawless had said,
" Write to Carp ; he can manage it" For some days
now the whole county had understood how far Mrs.
Ferguson had suffer^ from the Western marriage
law and her brother's villainy. Had they only heard
of her suffering, their interest would have been luke-
warm, but little Carp managed better than that By
first directing all their energy of disapproval against
the brother, he produced a reverence for the injured
sister which was quite dramatic.
The announcement of her death was in the papers

that moniing, and carrl^^es came, one by one, to
Lone End, solemnly to leave cards of sympathy for
Helios, which were grateful only as marks of respect
for the dead lady whom, till a few day ago, everyone
had maligned.

And with regard to this dead lady, whom by ties
of relationship I am bound to respect, I would point
out that, whether by inheritance or environment, she
was in the world like some too delicate hybrid flower,
having most unusual perfections, but lacking more
ordinary qualities which by their easy adjustment to
the strong forces of life would have caused her to
thrive. The bitter experiences of her early life

while they taught her patience and self-denial to a
dwjree seldom seen, took from so fragile a character
that faith in the everyday, ordinary goodness of
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God and man which is necessary for the enjoyment

of any t>leasure. Joy of certain exalted kinds we

think she could apprehend, but not those common
pleasures which chiefly operate to endear heart to

heart in their mutual enjoyment

She read the heart of Helios, as we now know, in

the hour of their marriage and separation, and

perceiving that he was animated rather by compas-

sion than affection, she conceived that her love for

him was better expressed by withholding, during her

life, the clue by which she could, and afterwards did,

prove the validity of his marriage, and by bequeath-

ing to him the fortune which she might have

bestowed. When, in America, she discovered that

her daughters were alive, she at once determined that

their happy youth should not be warped by a

knowledge of her existence, which would have

involved a knowledge of what she considered her

disgrace. With a mind so inflexibly bent on

martyrdom, it was little wonder that death soon

found her; and as she appears to have been very

free from the subtle deceits of egotism, we may
believe that she reaped something, even while she

lay a-dying, of the joy o( honest sacrifice. Who
shall say how far she was right or wrong in the

choice of blessings she made for those whom she

certainly dearly loved? Vet I cannot but thank

God that, although few of us could match her in

patience and self-denial, there is in most women a

more blessed aptitude for crying out when they are

hurt, and insisting, within certain limits, upon getting

what they want.
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^nd shrubs bent to this ZHT'' ?' '""

with a pust Ti,«„ 1.
'
"^^^'ng come in

with tears anrffh- ?^' "" "^y*^ "'^'^ red

but ne^er of h
'' """'" "''° "^^"'"^ '^'"' '"g^'.

She addressed Hehos in words fast and in,petuou,.
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"You are a hard man." she said. "You have
neglected our mother, who loved you. I have onlynow heard of it. That is done, and can't be helped

IZ/r^rV^' '"^ °' "^' ""^ y°" """'t find
grandmother at once. I have come to stay here

= fiXtr""^^'°^^'=
*''''' ^°"'°°'' »"-

,,ir"'^Mf;I'"°'*'*''''^
'^""^ '^^ g'«^<=d at Helios

as she said these words with lofty decision

HeHL^'
'"^•/''''°"gh I *»« less surprised than

Hehos, I could not say a word, just because she was
so absolutely lovely in her weather-browned health,
elasticity of strength, and ignorant speech

JtlZ'"°'1"'
'".'''' ''^"'°"- "' n-^versawher,

but at the rectory they have told us how cruelly vou

TAw^'"'^' J^''''
*'^" ""^ "°«' "'^t ^he is dead,and that you will give her a fine funeral to make upYou need not I am sure she wouldn't care for it

but she would care for us to find grandmother. You
must -she stamped her foot-" you must take care

mustr
" "'^' '"*^ ^"^ grandmother -you

Again she stamped her foot just as squirrels dowhen safe upon a tree, they turn and scold a dogwho ha.-! chased them.
^

Helios was awaking gradually from dull pain, likea sun rising above the fogs of night. He stood
regarding her with more and more rareful attention.
Altnough he must, of course, have known that this
was the maiden of the pearls, I could not wonde-
"lat ne was greatly puzzled. The white under-frock
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galent ' ^"'* ''''' ""^^ing so much as the

hood cnml t *^ '*^' "^^ Wack Cloak and

there o7rpi„rLr
^'°"'"^ '"'^' ''^ -^

'•My child," said Heh-os. « who are you ?

"

•Vo?!!ee^"°:/'T
""'" '^''° '«""'" «h« said,

".r oSrl'"''''
a-'y gentlemanly pretence to

w^y we were h!' T' *° ^°" ""^ ^« *««' '"'^wny we were here, and yet you ne.er came to help"s. You never told that woman that she mus^

matVuT'''^'"'"°^>'°"'''^"-^-'™*'"

ofTS.7 "q? ""I"^
"^^-^ •'*' P'""^ •^h'^ks like balls

hln^ and ir
°"'>'/-^"°-«' '--d, not raising aftand and then addressed her^Mf to her subjecf atanother pomt, like a little ship that, labouringSnshe wmd turns when she has gone as far Jshl'Sm^one direction, staggers, and lifts herself on another

"You know where grandmother is! You are

clX? r
'"""^ P"" *'* °"^ »™"''^ and «" our

mother-.
'"'''°'' '°" *°"^'" "»"* -« '^-"ted poormothers prec.ous stones, that we wouldn't have g^n««m to you ,f you hadn't imprisoned granny Wedidn't want them, and neither did she. WedesoLthat sort of thing in our country."

^

Oh. the loftiness with which she held up her shaoelvhead, and sniffed with her pretty nose fn the aiS
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show how far above the pomps and vanities of wealth
she was accustomed to live.

"Grandmother wouldn't have touched a penny of
yours, and neither would we; and you've had the old
things for a week now, anyway. Or are you thinking
that we have kept back some of them ? " She paused
only a moment to question him in imperious tone,
then went on. ' Father may have done wrong in his
life—grandmother says he did—but he would never
have made two girls and an old lady miserable for
the sake of making his own pile bigger. Father was
a Spanish gentleman and well descended ; he never
cared about making a pile."

The little modern slangs in foreign accent that
crept out so frequently from under the media:val
vestments, and flung themselves with such vehement
purpose at Helios like stones from a sling, in some
magical way brought the giant down from his high
grief more quickly than I expected. He fairly smiled
outright

He raised his eyebrows at the uncouth costume
and msistent face that seemed to have been made
rather for kisses and jewels than for such severe
vestments and angry talk, then asked

:

"Who is it that you are calling 'mother'? Why
do you say • mother ' ? The lady who died yesterday
cannot be your mother."

Never was a man more astonished than Helios
when she held up her head, saying proudly

:

"I ani her youngest daughter; I am Theresa Roy.
He \?M a hand upon her shoulder. " Is that true ? "

iiS asked slowly.
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an abli?^
'"«»"«*/''« felt h« gentleness she fell into

emnf'
''"^.'"""""g « h« with a world of conflictingemotions shown in his atn>.M» u- '

™"""=*'"8

that ,n every sense, he had his hands full.

Bl.»c, „ Udy High F«,he^. bo„„ tt., Iti

Mrs Pnnce kept in order for such occasions ^fkBut into our room she came >

"' '*"'•

I've never been able to explain to myself the w-v«iat women attach themselves so ea^lv t„
^

I am aware that a large number" ^^ZZ^,
and assert .t as cheerfully as evenone used to as ert
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the flatness of the earth, or the daily scamper of theun. or that the world was made in 'six day's or that
the atom was the ultimate division of matter. I canonly say that I have never obsc^ed the tendency ofwomen to quarrel with one another, except in the

m life .s to monopohse the admiration of men; butwhen you come to think that most men fall a pr;y tothe mfluence of this class of women sooner or Uterand that literature until recently has been created bymen the mistake which the world has made in thismatter is perhaps excusable.

U.IV7 ':f\%°"' Sre^<^ astonishment, no soonerhad Lady H,gh Feather entered the room under hernodd ng p um« than the electrical disturbance, whichhad almost made the hairs of the hearthrug stknd onend^ ceased. She put her arm round Theresa, whob^at once to weep more quietly, courting her
caresses. Lady High Feather drew the girl to herbr«st and glared over the drooping head at Helios

rTilir* T ""^^ ^°'" •"" *p'"= °f y-^" of
remonstrance from me.
Nor have I ever been able to understand why the

g.rls went to the rectory on the previous night it^ a curiously instinctive concession on their part^conventions which they did not understand and
ftad never been accustomed to consider. Thitherthey went, in clothes ill-fitted to conciliate the
mistress, and with a story so surprising that, had
they paused to consider, they could hardly have
expected it to be believed. The rector, indeed, as he
afterwards confessed hsad uCiieveii it; but his
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w^fe. looking into thel, ««l, young eyes.wd u^fingon their simple confidences by .dioit questtonT
wcperienced no shadow of dubiety. She took up the
position that "according to their light "-it m» ,
favourite phrase of hers-they had acted with
singular propriety and courage, and were worthy o»every kindness she could bcstow-antecedent I
suppose, to their further enlightenment Helios ilnd
I often repeated to each other this amazing clemencyon the part of Lady High Feather, and decided tZ
in the heart of woman.
One thing was dear-the giris had no arts bywhich to soften or modulate the shaip edges of ttedoings to which they co„fessed,and Z, to^ igno^n!

ofour ways of thinking to conform to them In «,yway One detail concerning their walk in the dark

indeed feel very sore about it stilL It appears that

t^ti?""'^
"""^ "^'" '«'^'"8 me in the birchwood before Thensa found Anna, and they set outtoward the village. The high road at night Z

terrors of the unknown for them that fieU and

hr^; ^'^^J"i
'»'«"«'". h«d not They hadhardly reached the road before they were accostedby a man inquiring his way. His accent told them

at once that he was an American. Why should that
cause them to assume that he was a deliverer ? If Imet an Englishman in Nc w York. I should not at once
conclude that he was my friend. Bat they~foolish

fh.? Z!!' '"f
**"'"« '''°' ''» ^y- toW Wm

theirs, and begged his escort to the village. This,
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aSs^t the Da""'^
*° '"°"'"*' "" '"I"'"" " to

demr„!''*'V''''
»'««volentman of slow and se«ne

h!Tr .f'"'" ' ''"'"' "f «>"
'

Vet one 7^1he had, and because of it I have endeavoured not t"be revengeful overmuch - he did not In !h-
circumstance to Lawless.

' '"" ""»



CHAPTER XXVII

THE LONELY GRAVE

It was by Mrs. Firguson's wish that Helios had

slnfh', ;\'".r'"'''
"'' great-grandn,other theSpanish lady, had been laid alone. Newberry wm to

dead and Hel.os had arranged for us to meet him

once toT" '" *'' ""'^ '"°™'"^' ""'^ P«x=«d
«"

M. ,

.^''^'y*''* *>*'« the simple funerawould take place in the first sweet hour of the daSsunshme before the merely idle and curious wLabroad. It was a pleasure to him that several elderly

dSlnr' ^ ^ ''"°''" ">' "'"^ Squire before bU
downfall, met .us at the grave. And the fisherfolkwho were ah .fached to Helios, came, and the pWpreachern-on, the little Nonconformist chapel ^the h.11, h.gh and low meeting together to h^ar therector read the service; and Heiios and I after that

L°r2 l^'f'"^ «»P«=t for the rector, becauL
heremembered so vividly the service he had read the

ZTl Vt'""''!^'
'"'>' "^"^ "«=' '" this placehat he hesitated, and was unable to read easily, andindeed at one part almost failed.

»7a
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Ai to HeHo5. he looked like a man turned to stone.

SerTth
*'' ««••«—"'« came forward to

^1 u,
?'?''' '"«' P°"" "f snowdrops and

primrose., which it must have taken long to Vatherand the girls, wide-eyed with excitement !nd wonde
'

were brought forward by the rector's wife to lo^kdown upon the flowers before the earth fell. The
lady herself, who was weeping very heartily, had in^me way contrived to clothe the girls so suitably
tt«t they made . fresh appeal to his heart in the
accustomed garb of gentle womanhood. He lost then
his stony look, but his suffering had been so obvious

lef^ her sister and slipped her little hand within his.
It was not until all this was over, aud we had

returned to Lone End. that Helios really gave his

of'^ttiT Zl" '« °"''^ concerning the situation
of thegiris. When Mr. Newberry and he examined
he papers of the dead lady, they found a reticent
statement, dated at the time of her last return from
America^ telling when and where her first husband
had died, where, on a Mexican ranch, she had found
his mother domiciled, and the fact that her eldest
and youngest daughters were still alive; but sheadded that while they were children they were better

. would be in her power to provide for them. She
stated that the grandmother herself had been

Srigut.*" " "'' '"^"^""'^ '^«'^''" --'^
This brief statement was tied up with a packet

OJ most .harmmg and vivacious letters written by
s
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Madame Rodriguez, dating from the time of M«

Tf alf tw^wn .' ""'^''""''te "-other an accoini

.I'^tt?:: t^teStt afs sr T r""

toHeh-ol
^'^''"''''°"''- Thisshebequeathed

whrkeotlllf ."'^"''u^'
*"''' '*'>«" Girdlestone,wfto kept a detective on his sister's track was renrf«Jdesperate by her critical state of healS^^' hTconcSSthe ,dea of obtaining her obstinate sec et bygSSher daughters mto his power and advertising the Inf

orj.erdaughter:Th^'ri;rS\°e"SS:[
finally wrmg from her what he desir«i w ?* .

statement, that as soon as she was rlos.^ ti,-

^r Sr- 'r^^ ^""^ *•>« Jewels"^4to1l\,r'
All th.s shows that Girdlestone had noranv mor.

m greed, hers in a proud abn^ation
; but he was the

speTuirtauISK"'^°^*'"™'-^™°^*«'-^^^^^^

P^babl^r^SltreTflSfrtrerS
conviction enabled him to infect othe« wh" h«^'

'

money to spend with the craze of the La^ch anigave him courage to car^. out his long^heme
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been wlS b^Ws 1^'"^*''' ''"'' ^*>"'<^ '>«ve

g'"rls, come to take th«« •T ''«P-'aAer of the

befo;e she Jfe^MaZe t!r-°"\*"''
""*-

praise ofmy „„cIewTl^°f;'^"'' '"'' '"'^^^ »"

hastily f.^gS^ """ ^'""^^"y *•»« voyage was

than ever in his life before, thof m j
'^"^y™ better

His plan was to leave her and ft.- •
i

Loi«. HaW;gco?eC?rS''3tm! Tt°' ''^

in a small and resDectabl/t •
'' ^^ '''^^ "'«"'

never doubting tS he
'".'"

V°'"'"^ ^'"»^«.

No sooner was she left alone with hir 1 •

chaige than Madame Rodriguez Wd th. -T'"""
convent, and lost no «m. • ! .. ° ^""'^ '" »

and obtlining a Pri^aV""t^^w'S^^^^^
>n-law. Between ti,em ti,ey dLo^er^l r' ^.

^^

plot and read his motives^ ^ht^ed 2 r"""'scrupulous cunning. M.. FergusoJ wrnel'^'Z"
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discernment, decided that the girls should be removed
to the nun's settlement near us-the last place where
Girdlestone would expect to find them, and the only
place where, if he did, they could appeal to Helios at
an hour's notice. The plan was as bold as it would
have been successful had it not been for an accident
Mrs. Ferguson also told where the jewels were in
hiding, and begged her mother-in-law to have an eye
to their safety.

'

It was after this visit that the elder Theresa had

't^ff" i^''
P*^''*' °' P"!^" ^^°''' described, and

added another to thb effect that she gave God thanks
that a malicious scheme to injure her children had been
overruled, that she had had great joy in seeing their
grandmother, learning so intimately of their well-
bemg, and feeling that the hand of God had brought
them to this country where, on her death, they would
be introduced to the guardianship of her husband.
She confessed that she had conceived a great desire
to die before the validity of her marriage was made
Itnown to her husband, her children introduced to his
care, and her faults and misfortunes necessarily madeknown to them. She lad besought her mother-in-law
to wait m patience, knowing that her death was very
near. '

This was the last record the poor lady made.
Perhaps she feared lest Helios should refuse the
charge she gave him if she were still alive, and
thought the intrusion of her sad history would be
irksome to their healthy youth. If so, she little knew
either the generosity of Helios or the tender hearts
of her children.
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We know no more than this of her part in the

^7^T'\'^1 "'* ''''^ '° '^ her mother^!

he doctors, knowing hTe could not be prolonged
introduced Helios to her p«,sence.

P™'°"««''

although she d.d not tell him anything, knowing
that such effort would end the few hours of lif!

^otliTTT^ Ir''*'' ^l'"
'"""' *° ''^^« experienced

nothing but bliss after his coming, taking that



CHAPTER XXVIII

A PROPHET AND A FAMILY JAR

After the funeral Helios was w!iiJn„ .
Lawless and his Ar^J; ^ °^ '° ^^eive

,
"'"' n's American detective t auknow then the latter-s deep cunnTneof th!

"'^
evening, so I was still kind'y dis^d towa'd^'wr'

Should ha^e^rtSI^'r/i^^^^

Helios to knot the ^n.
"?f'^"" °^ '^'«"''«"«* to

in those fetsix~ ^;"'or^
but the American an ofd m. "^^ "^^'"^

"'''«'

J

perceived this "Le for TlJ''!'^
"'""'• ^ *'"''

would never have sugg« ed'toml^
which Helios

only on a business fSg *° """' '*'*'"» ""e met

out'rCfllt^notrS ''r
""^"'"''^<'' 'oo'c

a. -ccincti^s^fdr
^,';rdj;:i„"; 'r

"^^'^^

the";ut1'd"^:ii^^,''°- °^^°?s pa«„ts. In

-traceso.Sr:-^-S^-SS
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he came on Girdlestone's double track, which he didnot understand until he reached the Rodriguez ranch,
where he arrived too late, only to hear about the
daughters and the story of their departure for Europe.
Without waiting for instruction, he followed in hot
haste upon their track to France, to London, on to
our neighbourhood. It was from his later notes thatwe gathered such part of the story as was now of
PTMsing interest to us. I will tell it, however, withsome detail of an after-knowledge that came to usby d<^rees.

It appeared that the little lady grandmother's first
and only interview with her dying daughter-in-law
had necessarily been so restrained that there had been
no discussion of ways and means. After leaving the
sick-room she saw the task imposed upon her in an
aspect vhich was. perhaps, natural to a mind
accustom«i to early border life in Mexico, but which
seamed odd to us. She regarded all men as living
under the law of might, whether of money or wit or
physical daring. She supposed Girdlestone, in his
ownrountry, to wield those three sources of power
and had no conception that English law would defend

"

the rights of aliens against a man so important and
belligerent. She was not cast down, but cheerfully
laid her plans according to her fears. In Paris she
went to the parent house of the order to which our
agricultural sisters belonged, and obtained, perhaps
at the cost of some gold, a letter which caused our
hard-working neighbours to be willing to aid her
plans as far as she explained them. She dressed her
girls in an outward garb, not the same as that worn
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by the novices of the oKer. but so far Hi,, fi../
.>.bH„dedbyProtestanterr;rlrd^

the nun^l^ ''• .
^''' '"""S''* *«"> thus garbedto

s^sph:ridL!s--f

had rii ' "^ ^°' ^"'>
'" suggest th"t"Shad meekly rendered a puppet-like obedience noone who knew them could expect this- th-T ,^

>ady telling what she r.l,STt,'^-^':,t'C
their hearts so that, as long as she was at ha^S'Ewere animated by a spirit of adventure-exrit?; nby real fear of the wicked man whTh^T^Stnow by romantic interest in the mysteriou^arSa"'

uT^ ^ " '^°'y °^ '•'«' •"dden treasureHad the grandmother's plan been camVrJ ),.,. *u
girls w ,,,,,, p^33^, the'remaini^/S of£mother's life in safe seclusion appropriate to Zcircumstance,. and with, the full bTS of hell.hr ?
exercise and routine, while shewoSLe s^nfthedays .n devout prayer for the dying vlTl^n
^r^^uT^r "' '''' -ShLu'rhood Teamedner Girdlestone's extraordinary diligence" in^rb,sh.ng up the house and grounds at Nor^"Hay proved to her that, frighten^ by halg^the g.rls. made desperate by their mother's c3t onh.s renewed search would literally leave no 're
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unturned Her daughter-in-law, recognising the
pure gold of her nature, had confided in her com-
pletely, and if the little lady's conscience alone acted
in causing her to desire to save the jewels for Helios,
all her natural emotions provoked her to snatch them
from Girdlestone. She had always been in the habit

ZrTT^T^!'
^"^' *" companions, trusting them

.tl^\ .
'*" * *"" American, she knew no other

method of domestic government than by gaining the
consent o the children. Feeling that 'she muft go
back to London to inform her daughter of the
danger, and entreat her permission to secure the
jewels and put them in my uncle's care, she told the
girls the whereabouts of the treasure, and to whom it
belonged explaining that the wicked man whom
they all hated was trying to find and steal it. Life
as as we see it-it is all in the eye. That wild life of
exhilaratrng danger which we should expect to lead
on a lonely Mexican cattle farm they discerned at
every turn m our steady old civilisation. The girls
consented to their grandmother's departure, albeitwi^ a thrill of terror at being left alone.
Knowing that it would only be on a favourable

day that she could see the patient, their grandmother
bid them not be alarmed if she did not return atonce She wrote a long letter of explanation, which,
should any emergency arise, they were to present to
Helios, and departed.

When we look back upon it now, it is hard to
believe that during the early days of the year, whenwe must have be«n seeing them daily at work with
others ,n the fieId_.8cross the river, we were living
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•uch humdrum Ifves. while »« fk

brought back to the conr„f I T^"''' '""^ "'"^

£-- Stem dij, °eI"d?Lt "^'"^ ^"^^
became hysterical uw/i, .

"^ '**""'• Thei
filled ^ithSn^Zl^T ^'^ S"""""" P>S
ation of their o'^r^IdSL^r'^'' " "''•'"•'"•

e«ndn.otherhad w'them to J r.^"'"^
~'"» ">«''

Plac- I am incllS to WfevftJ^''
'° *"'" ""^

to be rid of th- .,
*"" """» were glad

'^pulsesand'frleVar/we'Sr:: ^"^ <^'^^^

As for the girl,, to eet onT *'*"«" '° *''«">•

Where the jelels' I'^^^ln^X/ j! "'Z""
.''^''•

were interred, to be able fo ..
'"*'=!"'«>' 'lone knew

«nd keep them sS= tm Tu
' '* *^'^' *' ""^^^ry.

w«aprLpecrt<;«^Ltt"toT'"'°'!:!''» '«*""
only with a sealed leS to H.I^ '!?"***• ^^•»«''

nun-like clothes, they bravl uni !;
'^'^'^ °"'>' '"

the engageme^ thTt ^ rst
£°°'' ""*-''<»«

bad left unfulfilled "^P^ "PPrentices

tbr^rirthefw^t t'dr" '"' ^'"» -««
He knew nothing o7 thellels '!J"

t' "°'*-'«°''-

-« important'he <^d%rktw '4:^\r ""'^
mother now was. He h^,i ^u Z ^ "'•' ««nd-
easily, because bAld^eZ *°/"' ''"''^y
bank from old Rodriguel h„f'fu"' ""' ^"''"n
badbeen heardfroX;;int ItJ""'""'""^on tbe afternoon Of the ;;^i«i^-^;^-
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""^ apparently fiUlen. likea fini^ bright needle, Into the London hay.tack.

off with precision. He had found no clue.

th.t r,*^?."""'^
concerned. Uwless was afraid

but Helios thought that absurd. Indeed, h', mindwas more than occupied with the curious fears andcurious boldness which had possessed the gSThese eccentricities troubled him very much Iwas more interested In considering whether what
the man In the boat had told Mrs. Prince might
refer to the Spanish grandmother.

Helios objected that the story was nonsensical,
that the man had only been bent on delaying Mrs.
Pnnce, that what he had said about the giris being
safe was a mere coincidence.

Pri?r.'^^''r?, I '"i."
*••* '""y- '^'^ ^ had Mrs.

Prince m to tell it which she did in the same words
as at first, having little imagination.

r.n'^^^ f1 ^. "^ *^ ""''' o"""" hands were fullof? asked the American keenly
; for as yet he had

not heard of the jewels.

Mrs. Prince was fuUof importance, for she was
rearranging half the house to make ready for the

lithe?"
*""' ""' '"^'^''"^^ ^y 'he rectory

'• I have told yru, sir. at the request of Mr. Alexis,
what the man m the boat said. I can't speak plainer
But as to attaching any sense to his words. I could
not, except in so far as they came true-as. for
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example, wUh renrd tn fi.- i-

'•<"«. and the I^her-. ci^"r/'*>:,?^
<»- VO"-

The p«„d„gof her h.^u"'? *"«* "^'ve."

•'eg.„ce of he? .ccen t^J,?^ '^""' •"'» "
knew that the effect of her^ "* '""^ '"°"'«'t.

told, would be discounted1? *'• f "' ""' »'-"?'

I fired off sever.1 comit^;" 'i"
'"" «"«=«».•

'" «3".te a gallant Si^ Jh'e T""" "« "«>
w/shed_,he went out awln "" *" *''«

I sa/d : " It look. .. If »!.

'

-ore than G^nV£T '" »"««««» knew
than we or they knew aCS';' "** f'''*- "«««
than any of u, know about the^L."**"""'

•"«* ™°«
" And a, if he wererthel.f " '"°*"'''' '"«« ^•

-bout the future," s„i;::Jt
X^"' "^ '"* Almighty

t^fil^bTrnSe-orul eT r^-- •«««
or how he eained hi.r. "''" "'"'^ who he was
WehavehafSy L'r b'tnotii' ';'-"-
concerning bin,, although Hme hi

'^ f '"'"*"«
prescience. I have notfced t^!» ^ """'""^ *""

facts that turn up i„ life's cotntv^' """^ «*''«'
•nd 'n that unfinish J -^""".f

"''^
f»

"""pJained,
marvels, or merely as unShL" ^m^ "'''^P'«« <"

'"to co'stal."
""' °^ '^'^ people who see

•nlrSalr-'''''^^'^''''''--'^ you see the future



detective like ours, and have followed us all aboutwith a note-book."

do'Z?° r'r a^""
P"'** '''"'

'
Men can't afford todo that sort of thing without pay "

"172.7^1 ^''"^^' °'" °^ '"' ""'«•" •he cries,

who pS him ?

- '"°* "'"' '* *"• ''"'^ "" y- '«»

But this is out of place, and I go back to the timewhen we were all bewilderment about the girls and
the lost grandmother.

rSLT"1 71!^ P*"*"'''* '"''"''y '^'^"t Madame
Rodriguez had been set on foot, and the American
sent up to town.

iJl!" T^ "P'"'" *•" '""K'^y't'-yof the Spanish
jewels. They had first been found accidentally by

owner Their dead owner could not have placedthem there; no one had ever searched there; but
there they were This grave lay paled abouj,^
H>e open churchyard, surrounded by the village.The iron palisade was high and massi-e, the interior
choked with rosas and briars.

in T^ ^f
'''""" " "^fe » Pl'»« as might be found

in the kingdom. It could not be opened legally
except m the presence of the family lawyer • illegal
entrance would have been difficult, as half the
windows of the village overlooked it ; and, moreover,
being subject to the lawyer's inspection, it was the
last place that an illegal possessor would have
chosen to hide them in. Mrs. Roy. armed with
Carps order, had the palings opened, and when her-
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""cr, sne chanced on the hnv .«j &

Its odd. my liege," said I.

on the magisterial bench
"""^ *=" "* ^^^

had the advantlil oft ^ •

"^ '^™">' ^""^ ^'"^

domestic scenes » " *''* '=°"<^««t °f

disSlTetasrcS^alt^ '^^"''*"'' '"^^-

that he -fght bTuX S^ehtrr'*" ^'^"'•'

about himself before
^ ''*'* "°* *°"S'«

begln^Saln*"'^'^''''
"'^^ ''' ^''^''^ -* smi.e. I
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thing ilcer L ;lt : l^'Sr*"
^"'^"' '»">'

frightened and innoc't L^-" "' *""" *"''

Iikr«Ii%T' "'•^'^P'"-' AI.-ce; but if ,ou

n«r. and then I b^a.e^ wth^^^S1°!^

had it ss TX%h r'i; ?rc tr

ever saw.
nandsomest man I

ofSdv Sr!'."'"'"^ ''""'"^'y °" «'her side

and the Sor " ^
'"' "* "'"'"^ °" ^«ff ^"airs"

attract her attention
' " '=°"''^ "°'
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because she was older and understood their daneermo« clearly. We know now that, like her mother

t Z,7"''T'T''^' '°""^- ''"'^ modest; bu

incapable of speech also produced in her an

ttT..V " ""•'" '""* *" - '"^

It was to hfr more particularly that Heliosadd^ssed himself, and evoked no^es^nse bu

«iir u'"^
'" *" "^""^ ^"'" " hang^g head,

come t 'I
"'"?'' "''" *° """"^ '^•'y y°" did "Ot

come^to^_med.rectly.assoonasyo„begantobe

There was no answer at all till Theresa burst out:
It was all ray fault-not Anna's. And wecame to you just the first minute; but gln^^had told us never to go into a ranch-house wherewe duin-t know the ladies, and you had none, TJ^didn t come m, but left the letter

"

cli t*!.' heT'l"""*'
*•"' *''P''""'«°° was evidently

Clear to her. She sat, at one moment bravely open-eyed, ready to defend her sister, and at knSerquivering with tears.
""

doTaslr.?""""
''"'*' ^'''' "''' '» Anna didn't

I went and got the horrid box; for, you seethe Portuguese said Ae had been prowling Zd a''the church at night. Anna said I might be nut fn

sSt thfnk
71'^'^' "•' '"' "S"'^-" »-sick to think of him getting them after all."
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•• »'^*wa, at the church at night?"

call h^a^SastKr"';"'*-^''* "-'"•*

to their h-ghts"
^" "'"' '">""8f- "according

of old RodrigL and Ws „e„
^''''''"" *^'^"«'"'>

stoJiS'^nSt'thrrr ^'^^ ^'- «'''^'-

..Ht «nd .^^^^^^^^
he

wanS ;;
'''"'''^- '^''*"' ^"<^denly: "But Iwantea an excuse to pet if m... ir .

what they were uL if u^ *"• """^ *° «*
thioM iLT . [* ""^ "•' "'" °f "ov'-ng vain

iniU a irr^T"""^'
'*"'""' granny is lost"

po nt «T ^ '^™'' *" ''''*' "" chanted at thisK sJ:/;^ the""'"'"
*' """" -"''» "-e

that rSd make ^^Th
'"~"^""'" '*'"'"''«

determined i„ h^ exciti r
"^ "'"*='* '"'^

attention.
""^ confession to pay

weL^T *''*'u''
''"°'^- She wouldn't agree so Iwent when she was a<l^r, v "s™e, so x

been a season ofT-ntSthe '^' ^
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find it We t,Z Ih. K •
fa'^m-woman would

in another h^. J i'u"
*'"" P''"^* «"**e things

place I e^rtLT^""* "^"^ '" ^^ the meanest

Sd! bTa ' ^''°°'* """'' '' ever was cleaned
ft all. But Anna was so sweet ; she said she would

.oj. in at the gate. rntenfelC wir^Jnv
B fthep'.""'^

-«'-g -here there werlSl

a P.-nk finir'!^^,-;;,^'"^-
P-i^^^ Jj

-with

f^dTri:""-'^- «-h?b;tned:h:r:
us but 'he ?? "'"'"' ""^^ '''^^' *""* he ran afte

Z'bS
'^^"''"Suese showed us where to go andto hide. Then we gave him the letter, and he went

Sd'com':V* "
'"' '°"''^- ^''^ - 'houXou

you. But when the Portuguese found what sort ofthmgs we had got out of the box-for we hJl tosend h,m to look for the pearl we had drT^p^lhe
entreated us not to tell. He said you wouldS him

And he kept hanpng round your windows, and.
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" I never got the letter," said Helios " anrf

always wrote beaufifully W^e^you 'had H^"""^the letter we were Jui nattily' a„g^' ^^tdetermined to give you the old pearls TnH»K-without letting you know that wfhad had
^"^
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" Yon know you should have come in the next
morning and made sure that I had the letter.
Wasn't there something in your hearts, at the bottom
of all these fears and panics, that told you that you
ought to come in broad daylight, and tell everythine
that had happened?"
Theresa looked straight up to him earnestly.
" Are you right-down sober sure you didn't get the

letter ? 1 think y;ou have it"

There was a curious silence in the room. Even
Lady High Feather had no gesture or glance
suiuble to the occasion.

" It's awfully easy for you to say that you didn't
get it now," continued Theresa earnestly, "and the
nicest thing you could do all round, perhaps. It's
what Grandpa Rodriguez would do, and he's an
awfully nice man. But really good women, like
granny, don't fib, and neither do I. I told you that
we knew yoa had the letter—the Portuguese saw you
witli it

; and we couldn't come to confess about the
box after he said that if we did you'd put him
into prison 4oo, for he didn't deserve it Grandpa
Rodriguez shot a negro once because he stole,
although Anna and I cried and cried and begged
him not to; he did, all the same."

Helios only said

:

" I will go now, and look up this fellow who had
the letter."

He turned to me, but I suggested that he would
go quicker without me. I had bern very much put
out a little while before by bein^ pointed at and
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all the shyness that I had felt.

So she looked.

1 had an odd feeling that ft would take yean to

local standards, but that she could learn enough forour purpose very quickly through her heart
I hoped you would come and live with us andbe my sisters." I said. "I was very glad, for i amoften lonely. I wanted you to help mlin' ?h"garden w.,h the flowers, and to ride the colt, nd toread the stones I write; but now I can never speakto you agam. I can never even look at you and

yojt^ I am awfully sony. because I wanted sister so

She looked and looked, and so did Anna.
X should think you would want us." said Theresa

reproachfully^ Then she burst out : "I can d^gTa
flower-bed beautifully, and Anna can make alfsorfaof cakes for you. Why do you say we can't come ?^
The rector and Udy High Feather began to

Then I told her what sort of a man Helios was

e^nh^f* ^^T' "''' ^^"^^-' with a different'
emphasis or different virtues, may have been, in Wsown «^y among those who shall com, f^™ the

the majonty of men who have lived in a kingdom
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where righteousness is made euv • but <* -,.-

Sr.l] *" °"»' k.™ -d h«»», hta om

n«i>». J , " "
' ""y blood was ud fofHelios and I was determined that if these eirls railto our house, they should undersUnd thTprivi^^

" He's going away I

"

The rector came with me to the outer door «nH
put^h.s^head back and laughed, but I on^ p'SjJ



CHAPTER XXIX

PORTUGUESE POETRY

The Portuguese wai sent for. and we waited. Till
within a few week, ago he had been in the habit ofspending most of his time at the public-house

; nowhe was again frequenting that place. He was no
drunkard; it was a refuge to hin,. For some four
weeks he had haunted our garden instead, and wenow felt sure that this interval covered the time thathe had felt uneasy concerning the girls and their
strange possessions.

"I wonder," said Helios, " whether the rascal showsup in a better or worse light than when we thoughthim innocent of anything but desire to escape from a
shrewish wife. It is evident that he has been spying
on us. but also that he has been a faithful servant andwatch-dog to the girls."

Hudson bronght him in almost by the scuff of the

r^n; ^.-u" "'"I
f^'«^«"y frightened. He had to besoothed like a child before it was any use to ask him

questions; so I talked about the work he might do
in the garden, and Helios inquired whether he wished
his wife to continue tenant of the farm, or leave it at
once.
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-id. how CMvfrwouU hl^^K-""'''"""*'' ~ •>

j«i nowi.h tL?.riJrdr.: izvj"farm Mrvant ; but if h. «h »!,.; ? * '"'" '

tell her. .nd lo I he woS^ I?*' **"L5°°»""
*«»»"

Here H.,lJos came down wJth m„^h u ^

desirable that it should k-T , ** "" "<>»

young ladiesZ '^^DZ" h"^ *^* '^^

substantial was again Sven th/w-
"*** ^^^thing

"Holy JosephT" he In^ ^' " ""B""™*-

Joseph r '^ ' '"*^' ""^ •««n= "Holy

wiftrjSoS'z^rthrvv''''-''
possible to give to a hum!^^ u " '» »«"°'>»

to give to a Ume animal ^"^*'r*u°'*"' P°«'"«
neither forwarnor SlSt ft'^'* -'l!''

'°°''^

nor fear, but overflow^' heart Sf^r" '°'''

satisfaction. The mal^ w! •
" "' P'«=»«"

eyes became lumLuswUht; '"°""*' P""'««<=

I do not know why St. Joseph should have been
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Ai to the letter-ah. yes I he had been upon theS t
•'^'"•f »f the letter. The ylu^^bXladiei had given it to him -

, j„
^ ^

^ p^lWlege to .peak did not wear the veil"Zwhich they wore was u a plaything, perhap^ St

Motr^^r rJ" •" "*" " " *« veil of t^e^SyMother of God was held over them by the aneeh ?

kinds of women, truly-but. for his part, that^
We stee;*d him back to the letter, but we wr«

htuSS "^ '"' """"^^ •-''>' °^ his h^^aSnis unfeigned reverence. We at last .iir«-j-j

^L^ r ';!
""'" *• '^^'-'o *« young

behold I he could not leave them many momentahe must catch up with tliem aeain • anH
"**"""*'•

under our door tLe was n^tS the braSHf"'kmfe „ight slide; most of all. before he had reachedthe house, our honours had issued thence wTthI^tern, so he flew-it was needful to fly like^ ewind-and caught up with the young, holy 1^3

«

and showed them wheie to cro'^.Tdo^^f£'
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common But he had not at once told them he

wJfo-th.nk. be to the ..inUI-went to .leep evenr
nJght very «h« .nd very «.und. ri.lng-mlght .he

morSnfri^'""''
"^"^ '*'>'• ^nd the nex!

morning he had come to our honour.' houM at thehour of the breakfaat; and behold I there wa. the
JarRe dog among the tree.. For hi. part, he alwaya

nH^ " 1?^' "'*'''">' ' '"«« **°8' '" P«f««nce toa man. He tied the letter most carefully to hi.
collar a. he .tood In the bushe* Then he badehim go In and waited till he .aw him walk in atthe front door. What could he have done better?How wa. ,t possible that ,o lar^e a letter, and witha dear wnting on it. should go a.tray ? Further. h6had lingered and looked in at the window,, and laterhe had seen that . letter was read. How could heknow it to be the same letter? Holy Joseph I No:
he could not be sure But was it not most likely?He had ventured to tell his young ladies it was so, to
prevent them shedding tears, and if it was not to
what could the large dog called Ma.ter have done
with the letter so securely tied ?

This question, like many others, was easy to ask
As far as we knew the ways of the household and

of the dog the method of delivery had been safe
enough. When we called Mrs. Prince and the men.
they were all willing to admit that the first of them
that saw the dog would have taken the letter to the
master, but none of them had ever seen any paper
attached to the dog's collar.

"There is just one person in the world, sir," said

•( ^
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excepUng ounelvei. .n' that'i Terry and If Tv!«'
got it. there wouldn't be much leP'

*"*' " ^'"^

and tI^'i!!?*'
?"*' •"!*"""*' in •minute with Ma.ter•nd Terry, bringing them up ^riously before Helio.evMently with «,n,c v.gue notion thaP h^y mtSwiiwer for themselves. ^

kennel, a hand«,me dog-houM In which our dog, did

ttl t'
*'*" "'«''" **' '••y- »"" '" -hlch thjlept

kept the toy he loved be»t_an old bit of carnltrolled up with a bit of rope; and TerVj dcZS
tight form. Hudson was supposed to clean it o^teven, week,puttingbacklegitimate canine properti«but for his reputation I regret to say that thln«many week, old were found there, andUnVS
a torn envelope in whose bits folds of foreign mSwere st.n to be discovered

; only a few disconnS

TderypS ^" ""* ''''^^'^'^ -«"« -'«^

That evening the rector came over to bring two

story and an apology from the Portuguese
The gjris had each written to Helios Ann»'.

L^"" i""
°' ^P'""''"^'^ -timet" wet"

«

hand. But we thought we detected the advice of
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told us. I never would have thought of myself tt^ta n,an could be so good, because since we we„ tothe ranch we have only known one veo^g^ '"LJ*and that was grandmother, who is a wo^n'lLd ,'

I Hke the lame boy so much. He's pure spunk Tam sorry I did not explane to you why ! It thibundel of things in your safe. It'^was fi^airAntand the Portugese said we must not leaved.™
"

Tnt?;:
^'•-.-vants could 'SL!T.m^Z"i

IZJ^^r """ *" ^"' ''^^y •^fo" you foundthem so that you would not know it was us A«Ahe Portugese watched and watched u'one n^hlthe door was open and you were out I went in Ir!.
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Anna said that would not have been a good plan

safe with the key of your watch-chain, and Annatook on so and got so sick that one night I did notcare wlaether I died in the attempt or not. I was just
determined to put them in your old safe, and I ex-

f!^'*!"!*.! '?°™'"e '» find njy hare g«sy but it was

Z I r wl" r.'
'° *°* y°" '"'* '"'«=»' I suffered,

te LI?; Kr ^'l';
"•""'^ '""^ **«P'y' °">y I "hall

Z.r J\ '^^'' ''y°" *'" "°* think it is grand-mo her-s fault, for she is a lady, and Anna ^s Iwould never use such bad language if granny had

she talks French and Spanish likeabook. Honn^red
Mr, there is nothing more to say. unless you can see
your way to make frends with me again.

"Theresa.

uI^'^TJ^^^
*•" ^y '"' heleve all that he said,

although he put it on rather thick."



CHAPTER XXX

FOUND—A GRANDMOTHER

I DO not know how lone it woulrf h,,,- * i

us Eng,.3h.en to find thf lost^^nltL teAmencan wrote a full report of her next dayIhe tale, as he gathered it later was thU-Madame Rodriguez, knowing that she 'm^ht laveto call more than once before her dying dauehter^law was able to see her, took lodgfnVra small"house ,n the nearest London suburb wk htexaggerated idea of Girdlestone's power and su^Poswg he was seeking her everywhere she Z

heart, she had endeared herself at on^T u

•--»• '" -^ «i H-». «."wiii!'hTS
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g«ve satisfaction. ^ appeared to

I should be sorry to have to reckon up ho«, manyprety fictions this warm-hearted and pLs wSmust have indulged in
; suffice it to say that forXeweeks the patient's hYe hung in the "LaUnce anddunng that time, in which she was not S.w;d "osit up or see anyone but her nurse. MadameRodriguez had been made to believe th.7\

grand daughters were safe and we^ a„d tn w':!her whereabouts and condition • in fact th. Z
proved quite an artist, and invent^" bwV me^Jelof the most soothing sort, giving aftewST
triumphant excuse that, whoever ^or whIS.tr tte

fouldtS'? ""^''' •"• *« g-te? eTthatcould befall them would be the loss of such a

womaH r '' " °"'^ ''" '° °°'« 'hat the ^odwoman had no means of ascertaining anything ahTut

L'^s:^.'^^"^^"-'-"^''"^ o.d\d;:wS^L'

This was the state of affairs when th- A.« •

agent whose instinct for discover^ muft htvTS
•nlterited from Columbus, found her. Even then^"e
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I

was not allowed by the zealous nurse to see her, a
It was not until Helios himself went to town tt
she was able to have the course of affairs explain
to her. That, at her age, she recovered w
undoubtedly due, not only to the healthy outdo
life she had always lived, but also to the gratef
widow's unhesitating deceptions.

While Helios wa» gone^jjp to town ibr the da
we continued festive preparations for the hom(
coming of the girls. I arranged with Evans 1

attend assiduously to the sitting-room fire, bringin
in the coals as they were wanted, because, after muc
thought, I had decided that the best place to fore
some lily-of.the-valley plants into flower was th
coal-box—a very nice iron arrangement that openei
sideways toward the fire, and, as I had discovered b:
the thermometer, retained a fairly uniform heat ii

its interior.

If Evans did not object to this arrangement I sav
no reason why Helios should, especially as he likec
the smell of lilies-of-the-valley in the house bettei
than I (fid. He knew very well that the hot pipes
in the glass house made it far tooTiot for everything
else if used for forcing. Yet, on the momins of his
return, when, talking to Lawless and holding the
tongs, he opened the coal-box and found an inch
of hot water and several flower-pots standing therein,
he said things that were not amiable. He asked me
if I was still using a silver spoc.s for the slug poison

;

and whether I still preferred the kitchen tea-pot for
pouring petroleum into ant-hills. I said it wasn't a
tea-pot in use, but m old one ; and he replied that
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I mention this just to show that Helios wasreturning to his former natural and pleasing self.He and I appeared at such times to be of radically
d.ffere.. constitution of mind; and now, so many
years after, when I write this, one of the most curious

?nZ:^'
»«» happen«l is that mere time,S

hJ chants"
"^""-"^ ** P^««"''«'y»n argument.

fo^SH ^ r^^u^P'"'""" •" "''^'^ *° household
furniture so far that I have much greater sympathy

•t will be remembered that we had so early aquarrel I have actually found myself at times

w?r !!!
*'* *^' *'""''''"' ''^'^ '''the wallflower

were producmg such sure disintegration; but at themoment of which I now write I had no regret, but

Sfh 'h-^ 'rr"^ °' *"' "="' frown flow.S
with the hides of the cows and the russet sails



^ CHAPTER XXXI

THE SUNSHINB OF HELIOS

We brought them home.
I am sure the missel-thrush understood some-

thing of the matter. As for the terrier and t^
mastiff, ,t was obvious from their behaviour thathavmg been .n the secret all along, their joy w«tempered with condescension for our stupidUyThey went about saying quite frankly: "Ye,,
but of course your^ pleasure is less mature than

e«^C
'"'' ^'"' *''** "°* ''"*"' '*'«" >'°" •'««' t«

that my daffodils and jonquils, which were thick asgrass and ,n bud in our lower copses and grassy

rr. HJP""
*•""' '"""y ^^'^ "P°° that day'^

It all depended upon the way the angels arrangJS
the h,^vens. All through the night the air wal m^Sand st,ll, and if only the sun rose unclouded the

^o see .f the stars sparkled, and felt deep disappoint!
ment when, about five o'clock, I found the ^andthe nver had sent up vapours which obscured them

306
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lJ\'"t^""!^
descending 1„ .oft rain. It I, true

?'* J"^; Q"'" '""ehcd at me through the h™f

tomed hflartty; but I went to sleep |„ dudgeon to

The sun had the field ; the wet earth was warmwith h.s disunt fires. The song of the first^a kTw^

John Quill had at last succeeded In producine alovely stave of soft whistles which till to-d^ hehad pr^tlsed without much apparent succes.He could now perform these notes so perfectlyhat he entirely discarded for the no«e hb"Quack, quack, quack," and was preparj^ "^o«st the grace of h.s most exquisite ac^mplish-ment upon the occasion.

I did not need to go out and look at the daflys-
I knew perfectiy well that my greed for gold woSibe satisfied. Nor was I disappointed, for they we^busy^ that day arranging their gl'.t pettlc^^t"
the best advantage. The bronze wnsies «I.„
produced thej delicate illumination verrSfu^
and the wallflowers raised tufts of their best cow^hke colourings out of the chinks and edges of mybroken wall. The red cattle were browsing, ofcourse; the dune was green as a meadow. Theboats were out on a sparkling sea. foam-frlnged

;

STredTper"' ^'""'^ ^^"^ '^^^^ "^^ ^^^
We all went to ^etch them-I mean Helios andthe dogs, Hudson and the pair, tile carriage and I.
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Mrs. Prince, Evans, John Quill, and the flowers
stayed at home to make ready. The filly had growi
as like the mare as one pea is to another, and thej
drew the carriage to the Rectory door with sucl
fancy steps that it was evident they knew it to be <

new one.

So we brought the girls home, and the dalTodils

. andXra- P'-'nce and John Quill did the welcoming
very prettily.

As soon as possible after this Madame Rodriguez
was brought to Lone End for her convalescence.
When she came to us, her gentle and sincere grief
for a daughter-in-law whom she had learned to
respect and love, endeared her greatly to Helios.
They had long talks about the future of the girls!
The rectitude of her character was shown in the fact
that, in obedience to their father's injunction, she
had not urged the girls to make their first communion
in the Roman Church. She never expressed any
complaint at parting with them, saying that their
young sorrow in the matter was hard enough without
any real appreciation of her maturer power of grief;
nor would she consider for an instant their proposal
tb:;i Ihey should take turns in living with her during
her lifetime. It had been their mother's strongest
and most unalterable wish, since she had discovered
they were alive, that they should not be separated,
and that at her death they should be put into my
uncle's charge for the few remaining years of their
minority.

Ihe relief of Helios at finding there was some-
thing he could still do for his wife to make up for
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what he had left undone wa. so obvious that it was

w. ^'"rev^/" *• ""'» ^P-"*'" ''^y-^owas veiy clever at saying what other people could

no^^t,?? "'""' °' *••' ^*'"- As for n,e. it wJ
tome aLT """^r" °''^'' **»' '' «" ^c"«dto me that the part he played was other than thatome joyous recipient of the most rare and beautifd

soit^ST "!•!* grandmother, who seemed to have

s^^l^ . ^''i^
•'"' P"'^''^'"^ for them, nowsurpassed herself in an original effort to do evengreater things in her age than she might have d" dm her youth-for indeed, there is nothing thatrequires practice to make it perfect so much as the

the ixw Cornish widow and all her children to theample acres of the Rodriguez ranch, explainhe

tTfeebi*; T 'r
"° '°"««'' ^•'^ --yettoo feeble to travel without a nurse on the

IKl W l-S""''
^''^ -">'' need the :idow

R<i,ftl
''" ^''^^^ to run her errands. OldRodriguez, she said, would miss the girls so much

ItL'him "'' "^"^ " ''°"*^'" °' ^'''^- to

We found much entertainment in outfitting this

"e'^t^T'!- "'^"•"''"'^ Theresa wfnt to

StTh .t
'

•'

•°.'' '° *=''"""'' -'^ «e''-os to the

Snrid thrth"' If'
^^'^'''^'^ '"'"""'- of theSpaniard, that he rashly promised that we too would
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•11 tet sail tooM day for a flying visit to the land c

plenty.

My chief concern in the matter was that There*
cried herself to sleep every night for a week; bu
after that, as it was spring, and all the seedlett hai

to be pricked out, she allowed herself to be console!

by the sweet influences of the season and cheerfu

companionship.

Two other things greatly helped toward thi

cheering of my adopted sisters. The first was )

wedding. How could two perfectly human girli

resist the fascination of a trousseau and a wedding
and in our very house too? It was no less an afiaii

than the nuptials of the great Mrs. Prince and ou:

man, Evans, and Helios and I had many privati

hilarious hours over the separate confidences mad<
to us by the happy pair—the high-minded conde
acension of the lady, and the humble-minded self

glory of the successful lover. But on the whole

they were both of them much nicer than ir

earlier years, and nicer still after the step wai

decided 'upon. Helios merely insisted that tlu

wedding should take place at once. The girls

with earnest interest, superintended the buying

and making of the bonnets and gowns, anc

became great cronies of Mrs. Prince in the

process.

They were naturally anxious to convey all the

details of this courtship, trousseau, and marriage tc

their g'_idmother. This brings me to the second

circumstance which tended to their domestic content

ment I had discovered that, among all theii
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bMotiful hou^wlfclyand outdoor «ccompl«hmenU.
wrWng wa. not included. Theresa wept with her

Si? i"T "'"" '^^ ~"^"«'' ««* ^ '^^y
Anna, head ached whenever she sat down to

and the letters that we wrote to the grand-
mother as long as she lived would, though IMy t that shouldn't, make a fascinating vofume,

with descriptions of men and nature whichmade up m romance what they lacked in
accuracy.

To these letters I must refer my readers if they
wish to know more of Lady High Feather, theunhappy Portuguese, the pearls which Helios gave to
the mail sns, the duke who finally purchased ttt rest
of the Girdlestone jewels, and the perfectly ridiculonsway in which Captain Oldham, who had bought
North Hay, made a fool of himself about Anna-how he. a middle-aged man. grovelled at her feet

l«.?Lf"^ ^V"^ * **" '""' •>'" '>°'^ ''"d broke

as lifted an eyelash to look at him before, suddenly
Jscovered that she was willing to marry him
Also. ,n these letters there is. I believe, a partial
account of how one day I found that I was in
love wrth Ther a. and how, with great nobility
and chivalrous restraint, I kept this a secret
for about ten days, and then discovered that
iheresa had known of my fatal passion a much
longer period, and had decided, with her usual
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bwwolent enterpri.., that I h«d no rewon fo,

I will, however, make no further tugsettJoni u tothe contenu of the family letten.

«»"•««

THE END

PrinM I, Cman b- &,, Limiltd, Pirfi.
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